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New York, J an. 6.—Something of a 
sensation has been created in Wasüing- 

; ton by a published story to the effect that
! General Joseph Wheeler had proposed to , „ „

Miss Helen Gould and been rejected. I The American Expedition at Iloilo Will Be 
General Wheeler greatly admires Miss i 
Gould, but he never contemplated mar
riage, his friends sç~" -çMiss Gould, how
ever, denied the ® ‘ . these
words: “The story' is absolutely untrue;
I positively deny its”

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

!
,i ■

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 7.—J. H. Tur- | --------------“
arpved from England this afternoon strained Relations Exist Between the British 

, and left , for Victoria. He looks aged 
I since last here. Interviewed he said he 
; did not expect the house to sit until the

25th. as he was personally assured by _________
I Ootton. He says he is in favor of Iegis- ; 
lation for the exclusion of aliens from Lord Salisbury Protests Against Restrictions 
placer mining, but not quartz. Touching 

I upon the bill to prevent Japanese work- 
| ing underground he made the startling 
statement that he preferred Chinese, say- 

! ing they were superior to Japanese. He
New York, Jan. &—A despatch to the negotiations between the ^Imperial6 and 1 pondence’betwèen the^riti^an'd French

Tribune from Washington says: Ad- th^eBaton forei«a <>»<*« regarding, the Madagas- Emigrants Prom British Porta-Probable
mirai Dewey cabled to the navy depart- £, nre?la8t long but will ^>e & hot one car disputes issued tost night shows that Extension of Electric Tramways

:SssttasÿsATÇÆ ~~ ~~
with the cruiser Baltimore in support of Harry Cowan has been elected presi- for^gn^ffairs^’“a^violation of* th^Brit* pays- Durlng^tho’ month mr°DecembanVha 
it H g*h ft stX dr a u ght ' ve^elf Æfleet CouncilVanCOUT€r Trades and £abor , ish Commercial trea£ whh^the QuSn | number of persons emlgrat.ngVca'naSa

but have powerful batteries of 5-inch The suspicion that W. Pollock, J.P., of was^cmfirmwl Mn^' agréent* with ! Ms™ 26 S«.trh>°m Wa?: ,®ngl!8h' 213;
rides and rapid-fire guns. Alter they are ThUylow Island, was murdei-ed was dis- I pS?nc» toî«Â i oea ’ t ^ f 23 ; and of foreign birth,
no longer needed at Iloilo they will have sipated this morning at the postmortem. I ïecogniiscd t^Erlncb prOtectbrate over 1 îh& iwelve month® ended 31®tto cruise among the southern islands of , He had not been shot through the head the°island fyinl c^fressTnn 1 m flj?ures are: English, 15,-
the archipelago" where American juris- ; and there is little doubt he was acci- that tto rtoht of Franro to oc i us-L ™ ?K; S^tch’ I'™i aDd *>relgn,
diction has not yet been established. | dentally drowned. The marks on the ctinp the island should nlver ha?ebeen ; 'J'8-;,. The °umber **1I,n* to Australia

Confidence is expressed at the war de- , head were evidently caused after death. , recognised by Gm" Britain, and Her : Î”g28 he m0Dtb was 881’ and t0 the Cape
New York, Jan. 6,-One piercing the^roons^from ^Tis^traMPOrts 'bv^ the SEVERE FIGHTING IN WEST ' government supposed it pos- ’’The mutilated body of a middle-aged

scream from a woman prevented nor own he, t!l0°pf from, his transports oy tne AFRICA sible that the occupation meant persis- man was found on the Grand Trunk tracksmurder and nrnhïïdv thè f fl,e ePd °* th,s week. It has been decided - . _ . ’ I tent attempts to extinguish the treaty at the foot of Spadina avenue early this
murder and probably the suicide >f ther tbat the close confinement of troops on R , , T Defented—Two Him- rights. morning. The remains were identified as

BKchfr” aff,b mini fgLiB>»hg»J « K&Ss ”SS |fg «!» ^ “S «JSS*Æ!fSJîSÿSSU.
bu^nereor ago stovefatbe°fiborsVher S,ir,tt "T.ich ba permitted, and Bntssela, Jan. 7,-According to offi- governor of Madagascar recently issued ! tm oref 1^7 W*61°- lDcre,19e *140-"

rS?*brSSsHE» rsssüsrsafeÆssirta s^vssfMsnsrts! «sj^»*ss-“yrsJ- her last desperate effort m her t}le insurgents there. After the display troops, commanded bv Lient Stevens, ! isbury directed the British ambassador ; !*'”dlîd ,frorn. r-()Tne pJ}rk to Oakville, mag-
fight for life. When help came she Was of forJe the army and navy will be able was defeated on November 4th by the to France to make an immediate and en- aZ, oakvlfle C20I1mM^1 Sw", Toronto
rdb«tT»Tdm which he? corn*' \ mak1e «the neighborhood of Iloilo by , insurgenttribeof EtotetoS, which7 cap- ergetic protest. The. coasting trade was .t^vlg^-Grant^n^rSSU"^

v,?nio h-id eix- m h "r Siv the end of the week, it is thought the na- ! tured Knlambari on November 14th. held chiefly in British Indian vessels fie from that point. This system Is eon-'
pimion naa gi\ en ner. 5six open pets tlves W1p abandon their show of resist- i Two otiieers one sergeant and 200 na- ! and was secured under the treaty. This troOed by the directors of the Toronto
were then pouring volumes of gas into auce and welcome the soldiers. In any tiveYroops were killed One office- and protest was dated Nov. 28th, lS98, and Street Railway. Other schemes for ex-
the room. The woman was sent to St. (1,ei,t. however, according to present un- i two sergeants were wounded within a month the French government teT"dl?L s,%st,-m „are on foot-
Vincent’s hospital, and the man was derstandmg, troops will be landed with- i geantsjvvere wounoea. 1 rescinded the decree. The governor of flnIa Ta? W whh S '«XT
taken to the Mercer street station, where out further delay. ; THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUESTION Madagascar sought to cover the diplo- for a seat on the board ! yèaLaeXh^
he was found to be Price a weft- l . , . --------- matie defeat by announcing that the de- scat was held at abont $l.!k,0 so that thl
known convict. The attempted murder Looting stories Denied. | New York, Jan. 5.—A dispatch to the cree was withdrawn because of the in- 1 price of a place on the board has almost
was the result of a domestic quarrel. Hongkong, Jan. 6.—The papers here Herald from Paris say s: There seems sufficiency of French tonnage to meet the d<H'b,.ed, !lî, twelve months. This apprecia-

?r^iSa FniZ^t.wT wffich1 nitwit t0 be a "rcwing here that the ^/“however1a*decided "P ot^Tot Xm.Vg’
^XdiPX.rei^o^oCorrG.odCbri,S?/Srotî?d Newfoundlapil question will furnish the xictorv for English diolomacv over change. There are 40 sect? on the hoardæ&iswrjss&fsagi ,s«s. B°8k*1 1 asg&r»s.»acuwi

- «-*• "*>*-'«■ , üsssfflrs JST8 2rcure.:; ini sssas; ssrs.i-NtaG iersus-a.w sw
To Escape Aguinaldo s Wrath. . Gontemporary Review wherein the Br;t- shore rights. much sympathy from the present govern-

San Francisco, Jan. 6.—Amcng the pas- i8*î view of the case is given and repri-I The Paris Matin states that France ™eD < le' 
sengers on the steamship Doric from sals .«re threatened if satisfaction be not ought to ask in exchange for the surren- |
Yokohama, which arrived here last ?bta’“fd'juf . X vïXfv der of the Newfoundland shore the ces- l
night, were ten disguised Spanish priests t? to?,m f-h« present case that the t rench g;on hy Britain, of the Channel Islands, i Calcutta. Jan. 6.—Lord Curaon of
of the St Augustine order refugees from should withdraw from the stand they Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney and Sark, i Kcdleston formally assumed the vlee
ry nE i j have taken on their incontestable legal Such a sugo-estion shows remarkable I r°yalty of India to-day. A large gatber-the wrath of Aguinaldo. They had been • ri ht s guaranteed them b y the treaty of ignorance ofthe BrittsHolicv pub- at tbe government house wltneeaed
in Manila for several months, and are rThese rights have no longer ? 01 P° . y -Vv P ? the ceremony. At 9:30 the new viceroy,now on the way to Panama, expecting „ d’etre8 according to fhe llc opinion. Great Britain is willing to preceded by his aides-de-camp, arrived at
to find a new field of labor in Central iah \tr rh-imhertoffi pointed out mak,e samfiees to prevent war but she government hoime and proceeded-to the 
a i -Bruisn. Mr. i.namneriam pointea out Avon Id never give up the Channel Islands throne room, where he shook halide with
America. «tunned i til,aKatAe tlm? treaty was conclnd- Until forced to do so by defeat. B?,rl E!gin, the retiring viceroy,

Negotiations stopped. e<l the fishery rights were of great value, , • —------------ with the latter s family, aides-de-camp,
Madrid, Jan. 6.—Gen. Rios, the but they now have become comparative- , SITUATION IN CHINA. ™*™bers ^ councl!, and with the lieu-:

Spanish commander, telegraphs from ly insignificant, while Rear Admiral -----— Lbâlîïrt tK.”
Manila that the strained relations to- Reveillere,, m a letter written yesterday Marquis Ito Sees No Chance of Reforms B^irti torora in ™ndla!dtben “med Lmd 
tween Americans and insurgents pre- ; tp the Matin, says tlie Freneh^ shore is Being 'Carried Out. Curzon's procession and the whole party
rénts steps being- taken in favor of the*0/ no interest to our navy. He affirms c< x\r v, t n a i • v proceeded to the ootincll room, where the

‘Velense of Snanish nrisoners in the Phil- vthat the question of the French shore m Seattle, Wash., Jan. 7.—Advices by Impressive royaJ warrant appointing Bar- 
innine Islands He adds that he will Newfoundland 4<is serious only because mail from Tokio contain a translation of on Carzon of Ked*ston vicerof of India 
act in that direction as soon as it is pos- it has been absurdly exaggerated by pro- « speech recently, delivered by Marquis was r«nh thp„Kh foma!
sible i fessional patriots.” I to. Japan’s leading statesman, on his---------------------------------------------  ! Marc Landry in the Figaro, explains return from China. The marquis, after nmch cotoï to ?he s«ne £ady cSraon
SHOCKING RAILWAY ACCIDENT, what the French shore question is: “In reviewing the difficulties which met one xvas among those present. A ro.val salute

1 ______ the first place,” he says, “the local gov- at every step in trying to gam an ade- was fired and the National Atttbem was
Herkimer, N. Y., Jan. 6.—A passenger Two Men Run Down and Killed at ernment has devoted itself to annoying quate view of- the situation in China, l-layed. Directly after the warrant had 

engine running light on the Adirondack Ottawa East. 1 the French fishermen in the exercise of says: “At the present moment there is r„eaV’ nîX KJÎ+1 iSï* a?.l.Lady& gSt. LaAA-rence railroad went through --------- the rights conferred on them by treaty little hope of China s reform. On the p^fXrft hoimo l“? d(?rzo'“?Xmr?nîod
a trestle at the junction of the Northern Ottawa, Jan. 7,-Wm. Cowan, aged 50 of Utrecht and subsequent treaties. New- other hand, can her integrity be presery- tlle Earl of Elgin to the Rlvemlde and
& New York Central roads in this vil- years, treasurer of Caneton county, and foundlanders have held the existing ed if things remain as they are/ l^hmas then returned to government house,
lage Trainman Brown, Fireman James his son, Holmes Cowan, 18 years of age, treaties cheap by endeavoring to seize intercourse with foreigners is disfigured |
Brennan, and Andrew Moore, all of were instantly killed at the railway upon the trade in tinned lobsters and pre- by many instances of burning of ;
Herkiner, were on the engine. The first crossing of the Canada-Atlantic at Ut- vent others from carrying it on. In view churches, assassination of mission- | ^
i' wo ivprp thrown into the water below tawa Fast this morning The coach- of this state of things, we demand, we a ries, and outrages against tier- : Ivondon, Jan. 6. The Twecdle I radinghe tresrie and nf « s^mm^ seve^ man wh? was drivffig Zm ïs not ex^et- invoke our rights.” Marc Landry, how- sonal property. These troubles, if they ^»™er Cantnnp, -Jn,,ta,n Fur-
hundred feet were rescued. Moore is ed to live. , ever, admits that the entire territo-y m =e larger proportions may at any ^ vS K
missing and his body is probably pinned ------------------ ----- i d,s!,ute ls not worth the blood of a single moment bring a crisis mi her affairs. h,.r 2g in distress In latitude 4S N. and
under the water in the wreck CANADIAN BREVITIES. French sailor. Japan, her immediate neighbor, would be lengtltnde 38 W. hy the Atlantic Transport

xv,Lhi,L^,n tL K—Rehresenrative --------- ----- ---------- the first to feel the effects of such a Company’s steamer Hesaba. which arrived
rvXreio? îfed è cot bn eh I nc^n^eht nnd Ottawa, Jan. 5—The next session of I PEACE RESTORED AT HAVANA. crisis, and I have no hesitation in saying here on January 4, has reached St. M'-
Dingley had a set back last night, and thp Su ’me Court will commence on !    that unless we are fully prepared to chaels with her smokestack gone, boats
this morning his condition was worse, pvbru-ii'v jy. the last day for tiling Havana, Jan. 7.—General Ludlow, the meet all contingencies we shall find our- carried aiyay and decks swept by xvaves.
He was m a very nervous condition dur- end for denosTt- military commander of the district of selves virtually resourceless in the su- 1 h“ Mesabn after standing hv th- Can-^,sed a’tVo'M^h^nd^tial.Tvto* ^tun^ " Havana, has issu^ the following pro- preme moment7 As lovers.of our cou- i^'Ænf ÔT&Æ» ?»
caused a loss of strength and vitality executive of the board of govern- elamation to the citizens: It is known try we munmake it our aim to develop ed to London. At the New York office

Washington, Jan. 6. '^en. John Futon Victorian Nurses to-dav admitted that large quantities of arms and am- our strerïgfn while the opportunity is yet of the Tweedie Transport Compnnv the
sailed for Porto Rico to-day to undertake orr ' ^l°nan ;;^r\^fi^0^aryhnaranm';^ munitions are stored at numerous places with us.” following dispatch has b*en received
the supervision of education in the isl- , [V* uiLî ,a.lvp in the city, greatly in excess of any pos-------------------------Captain Furlong, of the Cantonla: “Can-

Princetown, N.J., Jan. 5.-Ex-Presi- and. As superintendent of freed men for Vancouver where they sible requirements These accumulatfons MPORTANT POSTAL AGREEMENT, tf,inla arrived; d^ks swept, fgnyel. ven-
rlent Cleveland in conversation with a under General Grant he organized to morrow ior v ancouver > nt* e j are the result of the war conditions .------ ^ , ,, nndVnni ,, a ’ etc- gone- Must 1JpaT
representative of the Associated Press schools in several states, and was for Id ae?t.Xd th?hotorarvdpresiden’cv ?f the which have existed for three years, and Rates on International Money Orders lte- 
on the question of expansion and an- years Untied States commissioner of -£“Pted bbnbyayy8Paf t“.d3s meet- uow that,the «ty is m a condition of iueed.
nexation, said to-day: “Assuming that education. ?™r’ Pres>enteu DJU8es dt t0 ua> 8 mteI peace, and no member of the community
i„v ideas on the subject are antiquated Albany, N.Y., Jan. 6.—The engage- . , T v , , has any requirement for deadly weapons, Washington, Jan. 7.—The postal de-
■ind unsuited to these progressive days, ment is announced of Lieut. Benjamin . Montreal,, J.m. o. The heavy rain, of ;t js evidence at once of good faith and Pertinents of the United States and Lau-
it is a matter of surprise to me that the W. ’Wells, ir , of the United States navy la.st evening, combined with patriotism to dispense with their reten- ada to-day reached an agreement pio_
refuel of certain natives of our new and who was Admiral Schley’s secretary winds caused the water in the river to tion, Actuated by these feelings many vvhng for a considerable reduction of
possessions to acquiesce in the benefi- during the Spanish war, and Miss Julia r!88 . t0. almost unprecedented height citizens have for several days past been rates on international money orders, t his
cence of subjecting them to our control Laurette Itommell of St. Martins, New ] considering the time of “year. the voluntarily turning in these arms and action is the result of pians formulated
and management should in the least dis- j Brunswick. Lieut. Wells was commend- I wharves are submerged, but as jetjo have requested the United States auth- by hirst Assistant Postmaster-General
turb our expansionists. The remedy is e,l for bravery during the battle with j great amount of_damage has been done. 0rities to receive them.” Castle Laponte Heath, to change the fee system in the

qnd^simnle The mis-uided in- i Cervera's fleet ! Winnipeg, Jan. o.—John Dorve, an elder- has been designated as an armory for draAvmg and payment of international
habitants of our annexed territory who " ----------------------- - ! ly tinsmith, committed suicide at Calgary their deposit and receipts aft given for money orders between the United States
orefe- somethin--' different from the plan CANADIAN TRADE. ; to-day by throAving himself tinder the xveapons turned in. : and Canada, so as to reduce the price of nece8garv

Aoire nnntrol xvhich we oroDose or ----- . , i car xvheeis. \ . —————————. , ; such orders to the same rate which exists t0 the New Eno-lnnrl states ,n,i RHtishwho oppose our designs in their behalf Toronto, Jan. 7.—An evening telegram | OttaAva, Jan. 5—The department has | A BIG COAL DEAL. ! in domestic money orders in each conn- Columbia coa' to’ thc Pacific’states. Can-
sbonlrl be slamthtered. The killing of ! cable, dated London, Jan. 7. says: the ; been notified that the Lake Superior has ; “ T. „ ... , 1 try. An instance is cited by the post ada thus has an advantage, and Is in an
natives has been a feature of expansion statistics of imports from Canada for ] left Batuum evith the second detachment îvew ark- l an',.J1 e* .b^ office department officials here of « man Independent position, and sooner or later
since expansion began and our imperial- the month of December, just publish*. 0f Doukohobors. announced to-day by the officers of the , St A!bans, Vermont, who sent au or- IbeJtates wlu ^ to her
is?ffi* enSasm sOd not be checked ! give the following: The total value of all Ottawa, Jan. 5,-Dr Burgess, of the New lork isteim !adway dpr for ?500 ’to a place in Canada only term9’

the prospective necessity of destroy- I imp >rts enumerated in the above returns Protestant asylum, Montreal, and Dr. * „ a * tTL0 A jtiïïan?8 in rihont 17 miles from St. Albans. The order cost
me a fe? thousand or a'few hundred was £17,360,238. The total value of Lett, of Guelph retreat, are to enquire ^™on Pn ^ornmrlv the Lckawanna him rh'-' ««me order made payable
thousand Filipinos. This should only be exports from Gieat Britain to Canada int0 the sanity of tbe murderer Brown, * Coni" CG estimVfed to contain in s'tka. Alaska, thousands of miles
regarded as one stage in a transcenden- xvas £4,251,479: cattle, 108,406; value, ‘ 0f Winnipeg, and report at once to the (m’’to 30 000 000 tons of nway- would have cost only $1X0.
taf movement; a mere incident in its £1.774,760; sheep and lambs. 42. <02; . minister of justice. anthradm >okl had WnnurchasSf bv
progress. Of course some unprepared value, £63,286; wheat, 5,018.0o0 cwts., Fred. W. Johnson, a negro hotel por- I)ercoDS interested in the New York 'Om
souls xvould then be lost before we had value, £1,948,147; wheat meal and flour, ter, brought an action against J. B. Spar- ' & Western Railway Company and

opportunity of Christianizing them, 1.968,800 cwts.; value, £1 0o8.2i i ; peas, r0w, of the Academy of Music, for $500 the transnortatimi>the output
but surely those of our clergymen who 1,613.690 cwts.; value, £995,52.); hams, : damages because admission to the ,, be secured to that company have donl so much to encourage our ex- m.181 cwts.; value, £233.272; butter, theatre was refused him. To-day Judge "ould be secured to that company- 
nansion could manage that difficulty.” 156.865 cwts. ; value, £660.935: cheese, Archibald decided against the theatre.

1,432.181 cwts.; value, £2,934,72o; eggs, ;
745,355 great hundreds: value, £251,710; ; 
horses, 6,350; xTalue, £177,604. ;

nerThe First Break Occurs in the Membership 
of the House, at Almonte This 

Morning.
and French Governments Regarding 

the Madagascar Treaty.
Supported by the Baltimore and 

Two Gunboats. i

Death Causes a Vacancy in the Representation 
of the North Riding of East 

Kootenay.

War Department Thinks That a Naval and 
MUtary Display May Bring the Na

tives o Time.

PANIC AT A FIRE. on Coasting Trade and France With
draws the Decree.

Absolutely Pure

Made from pure grape cream of tartar
New York, Jan. 6.—Cut off by smoke 

and flames from their only means of es
cape, a score of persons, stricken with 

clamored wildly for help at the 
front windows of the big tenement build
ing, 286 East 97th street, early this 
morning. Fearing many would jnmp. in

panic,
FROM TORONTO.Almonte, Out., Jan. 6.—W. G. Neii- 

M. P. P. for East Kootenay, B. 
C., died at 1.15 this morning at Ins

He was seized yesterday with neart. 
trouble and convulsions, and although the 
best medical talent available was pro- 
vui cd he lingered only a short time. He 
had intended leaving next week for Vic
toria to attend the- meeting of the legis
lature.

son,

fright, jumped wildly, and missing the 
nets, landed on the pavement. He was 
sent to Harlem hospital with a broken 
ankle and internal injuries. Another 
man, overcome by smoke, was taken out 
unconscious. The other tenants, men, 
women and children, were carried down 
the ladders by the firemen or lowered by 
life lines. All escaped without injury.William George Neilson was born in 

Ramsay township, county of Lanark, 
( >nt„ on February 16, 1862. He was -a 

of the late James Neilson, a highly 
After receiving his

STRANGE ATTEMPT AT MURDER.

respected farmer, 
education at the High school at Al
monte he went to the Northwest, and 
for a time was employed in railway 
construction, being a trusted employe 
of James Ross, the well known C- P. R. 
c( ntractor. Subsequently he took charge 
of the sawmills at Beaver and Golden, 
owned by McKenzie & Ross, and was at 
the time of his death in full charge of 
the large lumber interests of that firm 
in East Kootenay.

Mr. Neilson was a Liberal in Dominion 
politics, and xvas elected to the British 
Columbia legislature at the late general 
election as a supporter of the Turner 
government. He was perhags one of 
the most popular men in the Kootenays, 
and deservedly so, as he was an honor
able man, of genial disposition and a 
friend to every person who needed his 
friendship. Mr. Neilson’s family for 
some time has resided at Calgary for 
educational advantages. In consequence 
of the illness of Mrs. Neilson and a 
surgical operation being deemed neces
sary, Mr. Neilson accompanied Mrs. 
Neilson to Montreal four or fiye weeks 
ago. Mrs. Neilson is now convalescing 
after the operation, and four children in 
Calgary are ill with scarlet fever. Mr. 
Neilson was visiting at his brother’s 
residence when suddenly taken ill. He 
was a splendid specimen of physical 
x-igor, and surprise will be great and 
and widespread when the fact of his 
death becomes known. He was a gen
erous, whole-souled, manly man, and his 
death will prove a void in the commun
ity where he resided, as well as in many 
ethers where he was almost as well 
known as at his home. A;'

GORDON 'MÊMÔWjffiÜUÎ-LKUE. -

year
ex-

DEATH OF BISHOP SULLIVAN.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 6.—Bishop Sulli- 
A an died at 5.10 

Although Dr. Sullivan had been ill for 
some time and has not been in rpbust 
health since the closing years of his 
Episcopal labors in Huron diocese, his 
death Was by no means expected, and 
has occasioned a painful shock to his 
hosts of friends in the city. Bishop 
Sullivan was one of the most cultivated 
and eloquent of English Church clergy 
in Canada. He preached for years in 
Montreal and years in Chicago as rec
tor of Trinity Church there, and thus 
had an international reputation. His 
labors in the diocese of Algoma as bish
op from 1882 to 1894, when his active 
connection with that see ceased, com
pletely broke down his health, and for 
a couple of years be lived in Europe, 
noting as. chaplain of the English Mis
sion ChiircK at 'Metitonb, -FrancS;,.' 4n 
1896, on the elevation of Cation Dumoul
in to the bishopric of Niagara, he suc
ceeded to the rectorship of St. James’s 
Cathedral, which he held till his death.

a. m.

CCRZON FORMALLY INSTALLED.

Laying the Foundation Stone of the 
School at Khartoum.

Cairo, Jan. 6.—The British diplomatic 
agent in Egypt, Viscount Cromer, laid 
the foundation stone at Khartoum yes
terday of the Gordon Memorial College 
in the name of Queen Victoria and in the 
presence of the Sirdar, General 
Kitchener of Khartoum, the British offi
cers and the native Sheiks. The British 
agent in a speech outlined the aims of 
the college, announced that it would be 
xvholly undenominational, and that the 
instructions, so far as possible, would be 
conducted in the Arabic language. He 
added that the object of the college was 
not to create a race of Anglicized Sou
danese, but to train their minds. The 
speech, which was translated into Arabic, 

well received by the natives and au- 
Xhe ceremony concluded with 

the singing of “God Save the Queen.”

CLEVELAND ON ANNEXATION.

He Suggests Slaughtering Filipinos Who 
Oppose American Plans.

AMERICAN NEWS.

Lord

THE GANTANT A SAFE.

was
dienee.

from

CANADA’S aiDVANTAGE.

Toronto. Ont., Jan. 6.—The Globe’s Lon 
don special says: The Dally News pub 
lishes an Interview with. Brastus Wiman 
He states that annexation is now impos 
sible. and a commercial nn'on improbable 
owing to the close relations and increased 
trade between Canada and England. He 
observes that Canadian foreign trade is 
one-seventli of the States, whereas the 
population of Canada is only one-four
teenth.
the States and

Canadian lumber is necessary to 
Canadian

Nova Scot'a coal is necessary
fish will be

THE CONSERVATIVE SQUABBLES.by
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 6.—The Globe says: 

“The row started by the Winn'peg Tele
gram within the Conservative party has 
attained truly royal proportions. 
Telegram began by abusing the people of 
Quebec in most violent language for sup
porting Laurier Instead of Tun.ner. It is 
a very pretty quarrel, but it need not ex- 
c'te anybody outside Conservative politl- 
e'ans. ‘‘You voted against US’; we are out 

power ; you are a pack of scoundrels!” 
That’s all it means. I 
es ting to know by what authority the 
Telegram uses the name of Hugh John 
Macdonald In connection with this last 
furious onslaught on French Canadians. 
That was not exactly the policy we had 
been aecnstomed to associate w’th the

TheTHE PHILIPPINE BROIL.

New York, Jan. 7.—The Herald's cor
respondent says: It is probable that 
Aguinaldo will come to Manila to dis
cuss with General Otis. American mili- I

______ tary governor, the best means of reaching 1
New York, Jan. 5,-Lazard Freres has a, satisfactory settlement of the affairs 

engaged $1.000,000 in gold through Lon- of the island. American troops have not 
I Ottawa, Jan. 5—Mr. button has given don for importation to the United States, vetlanded at Iloilo.

DINGLEY’S CONDITION. 1 « decision in the appeal of Andrew Don- \ew York. Jan. 5.—The Hon. Richard Ma.Ian. 7.—Gen Rios, m eom-
Ottawa Ont Jan. 6.—Dr. Bourinot, Washington, .Tan. ’.-Representative a^^^ Altrri^^gffins^'^he‘\iction?f r>??rUa?d?mail ipphi^? ha/cahtod that hostility bitween

■•lerk of the commons, characterizes Dingily w«s.a little weaker this morning. ex-Gold • Commissioner Fawcett in trSnM*tfcst time over the .Americans and the Tagalos h, m-
I aurier’s plan for the reform of the sen- He snceee<jed, however, in gain ng eon- 'cording claim No. 34, below upper dis- the n R & N making the time be- r<asm"'
ate as crude. He goes on to say that. siderable rest during the night, and this covery on Dominion creek, upon the ap- -ween New York and Portland in 95 WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD
what would suit Canada would be to dis- j morning was able to take some nourish- : plication of a prospector named Blade, hours and 50 minutes. This is a reduc
tive the house and go to the country on • mont The worst fear now is that m xvhose successors are Andrexv Nelson and tinn of 15 hours over the former schedule. ] You want the best medicine that can
:mv measure rejected by the senate. 11 his enfecbled condition nis heart might Lucille Elliott. The claim was staked -------------- j be obtained, and that is Chamberlain’s
the popular will supported the commons faU him . . j by Blade on June 13th, 1897, and Don- ; THE GRIPPE IN MONTREAL. 1 Cough Remedy.
then n -mint sitting could be held, ana 11 ------------------ ------ nelly on June 13th, and inadvertently 1 ------ — , You want a remedy that will not only

still adverse, it would A QUEBECER S CONFIDENCE IN DR. recorded hy Fawcett under location No. Montreal, Jan. 6.—The grippe is now • p auicb relief but a permanent cure.
CHASE’S CATARRH CURE—GIVES • 17. also above upper discovery. By this epidemic ill Montreal. Doctors have : you xvant a remedy that will relieve

----------- LTCSUIV - RELIEF AT ONCE, HE SAYS. 1 mistake certificates for the same ground been working overtime and going, with- the ]ungs and keep expectoration easy.
COMMISSION IN SESSION. _ ...—n,h 1coe ; were issued to both parties. As the evi- out meals.Since^l^flrst^visU^tn the You xvant a remedy that will counter-

r,—— " R__Th can- Danville, P.Q., April 3th, 1898. dence showed that Donnelly had, though winter of 1889 and 1890, the germ has Rpt any tendency toward pneumonia. „ , .
Washington. D C.. Ja”- 6’f a brief I Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. not designedly, secured the certificate not visited iffie atmosphere of the city in • You want a remedy that is pleasant Grobesi<’8 will lose a toe.

milan joint commission met «'C Sirs,-Enclosed find $1 for Vi dozen upon misstatement of material facts, the 8'mh, „ ? f e w da vs $ ° “ 8 j and safe to take. j CHASED BY A REVENUE CUTTER
- -shiu to-day, xvith Str ^“fr’d ^"'Yhè boxes Dr Chase’s Catarrh Cure. Please minister holds that it is void. He directs the last few days.__________ 1 chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the | . NIK ttiuiEK.

Canadian premier, P**™ • tin- d them at once. Every patient using it that a new certificate be issued to Nel- Fr) faRRER’S OPINION. only medicine in use that meets all these 1 San Francisco, Jan. «.—The revenne- ent-
wii:l session was followed by « “E ; ‘-n is an excellent cure, gives relief son. and that Donnelly and his associates HH. »1 I requirements. This remedy is famous j ter Richard Rush had an exciting ex-

1 the Behring .Sea,.comm.1^„ e7hp qpai at once." Jas. Masson, Gen’l Merchant, bo allowed $8,000 for work done in good Montreal. Jan. 6— A correspondent for its exires of bad colds throughout the j ^beCanad an sealer Enterprise
-till engaged in discussing the seal Danvllle, P.Q. , faith upon the claim. , ; ,(.arns tf1.day that Ed. Farrar, a jour- United States and in many foreign conn- j “f theP mxv anT wit^t^f misrânis oS

" "lUem. T’here "saL ^afternoon on COLD SNAP AT NELSON. ! rT!OW’« VKST RFPORT ! nalist. who has been at Washington since tries. It has many rivals, but, for the ; „n board. Tiie Rush cleared -for action
: ’Hut* meeting during tne aIt£P:ov' COLD ax | THE CROW S rsEST HbrUlil. t^e sittings of the commission, and who speedy and permanent cure of bad colds. | and started in pursu't, overtaiftig the Ed-

northeastern fisheries. I nis co - xr>k,_hn BC jan 6—Owing to the ex- - ^ „ rintp () (} of has had ample opportunity to size up stands without a peer and its plendid ; t^pr<se witside the- heads The Enter-

n irre’ïïi-•<«Vy srsflitvSSCSsi's.iSSr *re 'ra7W‘m'*” feass
szsjs&aasmv1;.<*sr&a&r"“n"°mi %ss^ssrySs^itwsswrais,«•***—• *«1’ipg been a source of friction between 0Ity. There has oeen nu j ment.
th(> American and Canadian authorities, tion.

the

AMERICAN ITEMS. ! of
t would be inter-PREMIER AND SENATE.

Dr. Burinot on the Proposed Reform of 
the Senate.

DECISION IN MINING APPEAL.

name of Macdonald.
LOST ALL HIS STAKE.

Seattle, Jan. 6.—Antone GrobQsies and 
Albert Bernard, two young men from New 
York, met with hard luck on the wav from 
Klondike. They broke- through the- ice 
on Thirty Mile river and xvere In the
water some time before they were rescued 
and cared tor by the police. Grobesies 
lost $2,800 in gold, which xvas tied on his 
sled. He arrived in Seattle to-day abso
lutely penniless. His partner Is at Tag- 
ish in the police hospital, and w’ll lose 
both feet as well as several fingers.

the senate was 
have to recede.

h
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rill go with the 
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BOBERTZ
ETROIT, Mich.

b proved himself

CTOR
Isenses. Sensible- 

I something for 
hn the reckless 
bements put forth 
Ir ns, should write 
k’idely and favor- 
he Dominion and 
led both sclputlfic - 
[DOTI YE BOOK 

Secrecy aa-e.

E.

own Grant.
lay of February, 
is Issued to one- 
Lot 4, being a 

l. Lake District, 
is therein erron- 
im Ross:
hereby given, in 

of the “Land 
ention to canceL i 
ht, and to issue 
[ad three month»- 
bss good cause is

A. S EM LIN, 
Lands & Works, 
pent,
fov., 1898.

--Cheap.

OR LESS—188 
Iver, three miles 
on, E. «fc N. Ry. ; 
res pasture tim- 
[learei, orchard, 
government road; 
[ be sold, as the 
hd. Address, D. 
on. Province of 

[ meet purchasers 
lsee this property

I that applicat'on 
Islativo Assembly 
Columbia, at the 
“Tli<‘ (,'anadian 

y." for an act 
the Statutes of 

tisli Columlva of 
[‘An Act Respect- 
lu Railway Oom- 
I of said chapter 
I by amending the 
prting tho word 
le word “six” in 
1 soctlon 40. and 
I 1900 in lieu of 
sixth line of said

, this 7th day of
R. GREGORY, 
lian Yukon Rail- 
blicants.

[ that application 
rislativc Assembly 
Msh ('olumLia, at 
If. liy tlie North 
[tailwav Company 
lection 40 if the 
Iw I>ake Railway 
|for one year *he 
rcur:ty mentioned 
ll be given by the 
[•xtending for one 
Illich 111 * • sum of 
11lie said Section 
landed: and fur-
lact by adding as 
IschedTilc thereof, 
lent a point at or 
I lino of railway 
I section of tills 
lisible route to a

this 2oth day of
k- GREGORY.
I Star ami Arrow 
bany, the Appli—

hat T. Peter IIor- 
British. Columbia, 
with the Minister 

and dosc-ription 
pposed to lie con- 
koena River, op- 

f block .'L in the 
[(commonly called 
hid province, and 
e of each in the 
[the City of Vic- 

iind 1 hat I 
r-in-Cv»iir.cil for

B.C.. this 6th
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.OWaCVOBEAl ff]..I aWÂI®}W:li9.&

projecting in’thé mountains tor the 1 the t&'ce' o'r thé drift is becoming more 
past two months, each one bringing in and, more mineralized, and it is expected 
%ome fàvorablé report. , . pthata good sized chute of ore i’will toe
( i Rossland Mining Stock. h-toet : witàin: the next' ’lew days. The -ffr-

y„,There . are some interesting-

to the rank | 8®E888SS$^SH28S$HaG8mK^$K$$S£S£S^ VJK MIN 1
.f rpy, , r > \V-- ___ llater and leave the talking:*

---------- . I and file. ' • ■ ■ ? I * '■

disgrace to be a young man, even ere , argument being that the government

easess. sssaæ iterdffy^Otoe the speaker of the^iegistetive c,”ded ^ jeering Whter, even from ?Q lons of

thS”-who’have” fought8 their way man- the honorable gentleman's own col- ;Q&. Petty has about a dqzén men
* life „n,i nn nb- ieagues. Colonel Bakeris allusion to the working on the Monitor at Thtee.Forks.i^rs^sinssA* « -» ** «-> *»•m &. fine natural gift of shrewd common with more unction from some member •• w; fa., of
sense, 1 àn excellent judgment, a cool, who had not So great-'a reputation tp. Possland^.tias ^^ased.the. Eiureka, 
Tiroii hnlwed temnerament and having Jose for using the English language with Mineral Hill and 'Sntmnit clattbs,, m the

2-r“ - “™ B-1-' ’'SSKsffi"»
liamentaiiipractiee, Mr. B'prgter may .be as- ' ‘ - , , City gyoup, one mife'east of the.'toWn,
described as peculiarly fitted to fill the If we are to take Colonel Bakers ad- before spring. P« W.'lpllis, of,T&orito,
hi-h office to which he has been called, dress yesterday as a criterion of the de- has purchased an interest in ;the pro-

S££ZttZmm » °»«**«55; SMstoSNSr T ”
a speaker has been honored out of the side, and as amau^iry at the sessions Supt. Seeley, of thp.Alexander .mine, 
fighting*ranks Of thé goveirntSent; his fortunes, the alleged opposition will be on Lemon creek, owned by IX j£. Mac- 
able argunitirits and^dnvincing speeches better employed the most or the. session dondld Of Spokane ^orts the gross- 
will be- missed; British Columbia never m the legislative restaurant or m the shows fife fret of welUmin-
had a plethora of inch speakers. So library among the comic weeklies, than eralized quartz, with good gold anti sib 
tfiat^iwâllocwe must; cordially congratu- enduring the whips and scorns bf.gpy- fer vaines.
late ; htetSorster npt'U the,deserved.honor eminent argument. Opposition, . for- Mines in the Fort Steele District, 
which has been paid to him in electing sooth! 
him to tiré speakership, we cannot re: 
train from expressing sincere regrets that 
so excellent a debater and active worker 
has toeèff -removed from the floor of the 
house.

A good working majority.

SPEAKER FORSTER.

Mines and Mining* si .'ll!-

II
‘first of this year War Eagle sMres were j der the superii 
'90 cents. Six months ago they were Clarke.
$2190 and to-day 83.05. -J‘ I __ _ ____
, Iron Mask for the same period was 36 ! of- the more important" properties r oVer 
Snd 85 cents and $1. ( the camp. .Other properties will employ

;i- Virginia has advanced for the first six about 200 men more, which will make 
(months from 1§ to 44, and the last held. the mining pay roll of the camp 1,200 
•itsowa •with. a' reeeut rise- of ftyoceffts. j men. On the average of $100 per month, 
:‘ A yèar ago Deer Park was quoted at ( the mines disburse $120,000 every pay

is# li It's easy to 
«SHfe-teHl haul a big 
F# u\ at^/Z 'oad up Aibill if J

you grease I 
the wagon I 

wheels with
f MICA Axle Grease I
'-’• Get a box and learn why 1 
it’s the best grease ever 

put on an axle. Sold ererjulK™.

»■wywpi IVi w
At Washington It Is Thought 

ties Against the Filipinos 
Commenced Immédiat

,*i W\i ember 
wards 
ose to

men are; at work, un- 
superintendence of Roy XI. 

were : Clarke. ‘ir~ ■ -
Exactly 1,033 men are' employé# in 28

.
. Preparations to Send Troops t 

Being Hurried Forward and 
Fleet Will Be Reinfor,

full
stac

121 cents, and six months back at 161 day, or $1,440,000 per year. 'Fhc Su
çants. It is now 20 cents. > crease: ip the pay roll in .the past year

Dundee has declined from 75 cents to „^3sibe^h péarl.-fJiOO pbr cqnt. O'' rl-i 
28, Monte Crist»- from 34 six -months f The following y able shows the Volume 
-ago to 10 now, and Iron Colt, from of business transacted at the Rossland 
January 1, 1898, to January 1, 1899, has recorder’s office dqripg 1898: Claims re- 
fallen from 16 to 101 cents. . ; ’ corded, 1,017'; placet claims rècorded,

Shipments From Rossland. 28; , certifie.ates ; of work, !,110; certi-
•»x , v; -, --, ' - ' , . ' / ficates of improvement,, 130;,bills of sale,

ÿjOrc shipments; from the mines of the , 660; abandonments, 66; other records 
Rossland camp fop the, year . ending De- I 21; free miners’ certificates, 2,890; com- 
eember-31,. J898,; were as. foUqws.l I.pany certificates,. 127. , , .
■Le-Roi... ,1 ..... 66,000 r';' ‘' ' Hi0„an Notes
War Eagle .. .. .. .. 42,779 j eiocan rtotes.
Iron Mask .. .. ,. .. ...,-..,..,34500 j The Noble Five has resumecT shin-
Centre Star.. 2,907 i ments. . . .

Cliff .. .. .. Hi. 140 during tost yean
Giant............................................................ 114 1 The Wakefield has commenced its sea-
Siipset No. 2.. ... .. ., ... 32 son’s shipments by Sending out 120 tons
Deer Park .. .. .. .. .. .... 6 of high grade ore..

i The Dardanelles reports a fine strike 
of ore at the eighth level, 500 feet from 
surface. Twenty-five men are employ-

;
Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 9.—A s; 

Evening News from Wash; 
News from Iloilo is such tl 
a well defined belief now tin 

scarcely be avoided. ! 
that the United/ States troo] 
fronting Iloilo Will remove 
away to Guiuiar island, betv 
and Negros, is f a ken to mea: 
er»I Miller, acting, on ins.tru 
Général Otis, will not yet 1 
ities, which-means undoubted 
ing, of the city of Iloilo, the 
of the Philippines, and pro 
loss of life.

The insurgents have an art 
men, under Gen. Malver, am 
the Americans are to with! 
probably settle down to awa 
val of Aguinaldo or instruo 
him as to future action.

In the meantime preparati] 
ing hurried to send forward

NOTICE.
wWI°tbef' ma de C to1* t he^* Loci slafl ve*1 Assembly 

of the Province of British CohVmbia dt the 
next session thereof, by '-The Canadian 
Yukon Railway. Company,’’ for an act 

r>chaï'ter 50 the Statutes of 
the said Province of British Columbia of 
the year 1898, entitled “An Act Itest- - 
ing the Canadian Yukon Railway < 
P?n-f, 'by Striking out of said cb 
O - section 40 thereof, or by amendin 
?ald section 40 by inserting the 
“eighteen” in Pen of the word “ 
the first line of the said section 
by inserting the figures 1900 In lieu 
the figures 1899 in the sixth line of said 
PfrctloBf 40.

Dated at Victoria. B.C., this 7th day of 
December, A.D. 1898..

can

t

!
-mt ore were 

properties
.v The mines in and around Fort Steele

Mr. J. E. Doyen, of Quatsino, writes ^actld"«ffiof of mintg^n 

the Colonist that he gage. no interview 'front all parts of the world. There has 
to the Times abpuf; coal properties in 'been; a lar^e amount of deyèldp&ent 
West Vancouver Island. Mr. Doyen is Work donfe all over the ‘district, ^enough 
unnecessarily alarmed ,^d excited; the
Times had no interview > with him, and tire Fort Steele district will become a 
never published any interview with him. large'and constant producer. The fact 
His name was Bperélÿ mentioned'in con- *5*? district has an abundance of

"»» W « Uÿ-C. L. Thom- J
ber, a school teacher^; who came last practically a virgin field with gréât pos- 
Saturday from the wes'f coast on the sibilities, has become known all over the
Oueen Citv Mr Doveii' " beidc in Mr ! world These facts, together with good ifueen vity. ivir. uoyen being m Mr. | railroad communication, 1 have caused
Phomber s cpmpany at .the time. We mining promoters to seek this district for 
hope this explanation will,soothe Mr. | investments. Gold, silver, -copper and 
Doyen’s ruffled sensibilities,’ -, lehd are found in abundance throughout

——'------------- r-fiTTi the entire district. The veins a re flffrite
Mr. R. E. Gosnell, we .learn, is meet- rihd'continuous and the ore of high grade, 

ing with gratifying success in his work Iieas machinery will be needed in the de
ns general secretary tot British Cbtum- JAlopment of the mines of ’tills district 
,. . ., TT - - . ■■j?. •, ... than in many other parts of the proVmee.
bia of the University Association, a gg most of the mines can -be 'worked by 
very large number of. enquiries having tunnels. Pumping and hoisting works 
reached him for particulars. Wn-have Will not be necessary for many yearb to 
examined the prospectus, irfld cotirhe of c<’nl9 
study; and can heartily recommend the 
same to the attention of every young 
man and young woman who desires 
mental culture that will fit him or her 
better for the battle of life. ■

F •y.
gk

1161697
The Miner’s Exchange at Sloe to City 

proposes in the near future placing: an 
ôté cabinet near the depot, that the tra
velling public may see that Stocari City 
is “not only the prettiest towhsite in 
West Kootenay, but that it has the min
eral to back it up.

;!• Opening Up of Claims. •
G. F. Monckton, F. G- S., writing1 

the’ Inland Sentinel,
À great dqal of money is wasted in the 

aggregate by the improper development 
of claims at the commencement of work. 
The prospector Is usiniliy deficient in 
capital, and a slight mistake in big first 
expenditure on his ptoperty piay mean 
rum to him and necessitate the abandon-

Sol'eitor for the^Sdhn0Yukon1^Rail

way Company, the applicants.ed
working at the IdahoSixty

mines.
The Vancouver owners have commenc

ed work on the Noble Five claim, adjoin
ing the Mollie Hughes. There are two 
openings on the property, one of which 
is in 30 feet, with two feet of well min- . 
eralized quartz in the breast, from which ,enc? r0i,f: on *he 3rd day of February, 
high assays have been obtained. wiii’i-.m rSr?nt wast l8Su.ed t0 - :

Rawhiding from the Marion was begun suMhîsion of sêwinn °49L°Ttnv ' ro1?8, il 
recently Work on the property is pro- but the saldf grantee was therein enot 
grossing favorably and much ore is being eousl.v described as William Ross: °
taken out. Notice is therefore hereby given In

Another carload from the Bosun was pursuance of Section 88 of the “Land 
shipped last week, bringing the total that it is the intention to' cancel
shipped from the mine in course of de- the defective Crown grant, and to issue

a corrected one in its stead three month» 
irom tne date hereof, unless good cause is 
shown to the contrary.

men are,
ordered to Manila, and mon 
undoubtedly be added to the 
Zfewey.

NOTICE.
Rectification of Crown Grant.

I ;■ six is a very respectable majority for 
à goverùment to carry on business. It 
is an fsjoellent number to begin with; 
feat no. one supposes the government ma- 

vjpll not be substantially increased 
the' session is a fortnight older.

man

The special concludes 
“Probablj 
greater exhibition of effonter; 
on treason than now being 
Filibe Agonicillo, who is, in hi 
at least, the representative < 
ippine national government, 
Aguinaldo is dictator,
through his secretary, S’xto ' 
a special interview to a repo 
day and expressed the most 
tory sentiment The intervii 
pea ted to a member of 1 
committee on foreign relation! 
“If I were in charge of th 
branch, of the United Stab 
ment I should order the arresi 
Agoncillo ûnd Lopez to-morro 
There are plenty of warrants 
for such proceedings.”

Agonicillo has in his posi 
dentials signed by Aguinaldo, 
him envoy extraordinary an 
plenipotentiary to the United ; 
Filipino and his secretary hi 
retained a local lawyer to j 
through diplomatic waters : 
been decided by them, in vj 
state department’s refusal to 
demand for the recognition 
dentials and Philippine indep 
insist upon an aswer. In vie 
icillo’s activity there is a. dit 

. the part of some infiuentia 
well versed in national and il 
law, to introdv ce. and adopj 
*tion providing for his expti 
this Country. In reality he] 
do’s spy, the statesmen claim] 
ndviee to Aguinaldo results 
at Iloilo there is no question 

Itfcdll be done with the dusky
Appeillo said ycstei-day th 

would never consent to . be $ 
Americans, but would have 
pendenee. They had an arn 
men and were ready to fight

no nation ever

says:jority 
before
There is; nothing that the average 
or average. legislator ad-mires and prizes 

than strength of character; firm
ness, fôrtiter in re, if one chooes to put 
it that 'fraÿ; men like to feel; that for 
better for worse they have leaders who 
are at lgflst men, strong men with very 
well-defined-ideas of what they are about; 
men with a plan, which their indotnit- 
ai le eiu-'rgy and powerful intelligence 
will wor^! but in spite of all opposition- 
^Vhate\'|f ; charges may be levelled 
against the members of the present gov
ernment,'that of timidity or uncertainty 
of purpoüê 'Will never be among them.

YestetffejfJs proceedings showed beyond 
question .the clear-headedness and the 
firmness, of- the government: they will 

be balked or hindered by such an

one

more

ment of a valuable propertÿ. The veL0J>^evt ap. *° ahout 450 tons, 
netheds to be adopted in working with Statistics have been published which 
a small capital are radically different ! ln„ Part’.. the ,°1-e Productl<>n „of
from those which are to be pursued in ! "[ltl8ah, Columbia for the year 1898. 
working on a large scale. A strong i The Slocan is, no doubt, once more the 
cenfpany which can command thousands if,?]!'-11?i r-e81(>n, but_ the figures are not 
of dollars can well afford to drive long available, only the bold statement being 
tunnels through barren lock to reach a made that the shipments for the half 
vein or sink shafts 14x8, or even larger, Jaly, to December reached
if the great outlay contingent on the 18,000 tons, valued in all at $2,000,000. 
work results ultimately in the cheap ex
traction of large quantities of ore. It 
is cot, however, necessary to develop 
a prospect in this way at first; and is I 
rarely advisable even if the money is 
at hand. What capitalist want is to make 
great mines out of small mines which 
have shown up well for the amount of 
money expended theron. They can easi
ly remodel the property after they take 
Possession. One paramount considera
tion that should influence the small 
capitalist in develtping his property 
never to leave the ore, that is, do not 
undertake cross-cutting through rock 
that will not pay to find a shoot of ore 
or vein whose direction is not ascertain
ed definitely. Veins have an inconveni
ent' Way of changing their direction, aiid 
therefore unlocked for expense may be 
incurred by cross-cutting. Follow the —
has afsoftixe advatoagTiha^eve^toot ! Jan' 6-Some time ago Mr.

ST» wt* SVAW V ?o,

rnnke a Jh.inrr,ooi whiio wiJ™. Kidney Disease made their appearance,WhUffi will doPmoro to^UT& Stewart at once^piaced himself

perty than floods of talk. It is generally ” ro??mo5'810!"1?"
Fa ntoVp flip- rontirmitv nf flip -L103^ ptlSS&d^ the IDGCiiCfll H10X1 WGfeVeinPby stri^ffig pointe ^L"Z

on the1 surface tiian by sinking or tun-! rVi tiL. .n^>x^neSts
'nelling, as rock work is always expen- I contrary >Ir. Stewarts
iSive Then wiieroàs in orrii-mi-v vein« ./f QWion jrrew, steadily worse. 1 he fm would0’onl^avmil To drive^ “T Pr0'
-or sink five feet, the same money would j ,il’ld S® patient s sufferings
probably strip the vein at three points I a L. J }??}’ ^IeV ,
and thus prove it to extend and carry J1 rJ;1,18 1 !m<L-]1.® bright a box of
value,’ for, say, 250 feet in léngth. These 5^ y ® P'U,S' and ]).ega“ "sm8
points Should not be too near together, as ,,nî,ih.; * J.a,;üh i.m]re of îhe doetofs
they are likely to largely influence any nï.J1??8' 1 Jkal I)roved so useless,
practical mining expert as to the price t
that he will pay for the property, for it jjnrof™f?LrWln? uï.^!td tajj®”

-is a reliable maxim that veins will carry 'kL.o0fî<?<'i?<**S Kltîvrey P- 8
’ to nearly as great a depth as they have | J??? to Ie.el better. My urine
been proved to carry horizontally, so natural in color, and became

rthat if ; an ore toddy is shown to be of I O™a* ln quantity.
-value for a length of 250 feet the orou- J persevered in the use of Dodd’s 
[abilities are all in favor of it yielding ’ Kidney Pills, and to-day I am sound and 
good ore to a depth of at least 150 feet, j'well—have not an ache or pain, though 
lit is a common error of prospectors to j the, doctors had utterly failed to relieve 
sink a number of Small shafts dose to- I me-
gether. If the character of the ground This is a fair example of the wonder- 
is against sinking the vein at any dis- ! fui cubes that Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
4tai.ee- from the original point of dis- | been imaking in this district during the 
covery, it is much better to aim at doing ! past few years.
the work continuously at one point. One \ It is an absolute fact that Kidney 
year’s -aseesment work does not amount j Diseases, of every type, from Bright’s 
to much where it has to be done in rock, ; Disease, Diabetes and Rheumatism, to 
but if year after year it is carried out Female Oomplaints, have been almost 
by .extending the same drift or shaft, entirely- banished from this section by 
there will soon be something to - show Didd’s Kidney Pills, 
that the claim is not a mere surface Dodd’s, Kidney Pills cost only fifty 
prospect. Shafts in preliminary develop- cents a box, $2.50 for six boxes, can be
ment should have an area of about forty got at -all drug stores, or by sending the
square feet. The shape defends on the price to the Dodds Medicine Oo., Limit 
dip and rocks enclosing the vein. Four ed, Toronto. 
by ten, five by eight,, and three and a 
half by twelve are good shapes, the last 
being for a narrow. The shaft, if ; sunk 
on an incline, should be kept as regular 
as possible, as slight irregularities in

derea dimcult- It is important, to s:nk at Barking, a town about seven miles : among the victors of Santiago’s bloodv 
the shaft, in such a way as to get a clean from: here, burst to-day, and the super- j field and the non-professional element of
hanging wall as this will take much of intending engineer and eight men were the audience applauded vociferously. "Not
the strain-off the timbers and render the som^'f,tn]U 1 'riiey\xSl(^°nf theJ werè • so some, bluejackets in the audience; 
wprk safer. In hard ground both shafts frightfully inutilated The1 whole" ship- ! one who was assiduously sucking half an
and tunnels are made larger than in building works was wrecked. A lad was j incI'. of clay p’pe, called across to a
soft ground, as blasting is not so effective found dead 30 yards from the scene of | marine, whose hat wag on scrupulously
into small; opening and the timbering in ; the disaster. A number of men and boys straight, and who therefore must have
soft ground requires to be more solid JJ?® windows in houses half teen "‘lee scuppers 'finder “Look at Tm,
than, in hard rock. The “posts” and 8 mile aw,‘y wcre shattered._ Bill, look at the Woke; why don’t >
“stalls” used in the timbering should be ! ■———-————----------------------------------  salute the general ? These pictures is a
about eight inches square and the.lap- ! | ||rfa i , i *> . blaw&ted fyke, I ses.” And the box-
ping w-hi-ejt) is put in to hold up the | 11/ L ,1 A Al A ■ L offibe man rusnbd round the corner to
ground betw'een them about two inelies I ■ 1 l\ I , wj IX w L t“e Grotto to escape the demand for
thick. -I money to be refunded.

EASTERN CANADIAN NEWS.

, . _ , , C. A. SBMLTN,
Chigf Commissioner of Lands & Work». 

Lands and; Works Department,
Victoria. B.C.. 3rd Nov.. 1898.)

Lillooet.
From information received the delay 

in the machinery for the Ben d’Or stamp 
mill has been delayed at the foutidrÿ. 
The machinery was a special' order,‘and 
new dies, etc., had to be made. No piece 
was to weigh over 350 pounds, as tlje 

The sudden death of W, G. Neilson, condition of the trail from Lillooet to the 
M. P, P, for Northeast Kootenay, will mine would not permit larger pieces. The 
be sincerely regretted by every person daJe of arrival is not known as yet, bqt 

• , , , . , . . it is expected along shortly. The dam Atwho had a personal acquaintance with the .mine has been completed, and R. H.
He was an honorable, intelli- ’ Wood is busy making the necessary pre- 

gent and energétiè business^ mân—a fine parafions for the iniU:! " The ice on the
type of the young Canadian, The sym- river in good condition at present to
Profil eyery. friend will be given un- XX, ofe 
reservedly to his widow and children. leaTe shortly for a visit to the property.

Late reports says everything is progress
ing in first-class shape at the mine.

ATLIN NOTES.

A Budget of New-s Items From the New 
Mining District.

There is now- an opera house in Atlin 
48x78 feet, with a respectable stage and 
scenery.

There are two sawmills running in 
Atlin day-and night, and then unable to 4 
supply the, demand.

The regular rate for packing fn.ra 
Lake Bennett to ■ Atlin is 16' cents 
pound.

The Indians are doing a thriving busi
ness catching fish from Lake Atliu and 
selling them to the white citizens of 
Atlin.

Geo. L. Rice, of Juneau, is represented 
in Atlin by David Hastie, who is putting 
up a two-story hotel for him.

The- Takn Trail, a weekly paper, will 
soon be published in Atlin. The plant is 
already en route and a building site se
cured.

Two new steamers are being built in 
Atlin city for service on Lake Atlin only. 
They are designed to run across to Takn 
Arm.

AN INGERSOL CASE.;r<

I

How Mr. Francis Stewart Baf
fled a Relentless Enemy.

never
opposition as they have facing them, 
and w-e are confident the country will be 
the gainer by their forward policy and 
bold, manly handling of those questions 
which are 
Therefore we say, no one need be sur- 

recrui-ts flocking to the

deceased.

per
Arthur 

mine, will
is i Stricken by Kidney Disease—He Had 

Treatment From the Most Skil'ul 
Doctors—All Failed to Help 

Him—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Cured Him.

pressing for settlement.
NEW INVENTIONS-

Below will be found a list of new pa
tents recently granted by the Canadian 
government, the patents being secured 
through Messrs. Marion & Marion, solici
tors of patents, New York Life Build
ing, Montréal, and reported by them for 
the benefit of our readers:

61,957^-0. B. Jntras. La Baie du Feb- 
P. Q., fertilizer distrubutor.

61,958—-Callix Vdnetto, Montreal, P. 
Q.. shoe. ■>

61,965—Norman McLeod, Merrickville, 
Ont., adjustable shoe pattern.

62,057—Louis Gervais, Fornetville, P. 
Q., carriage propelling mechanism.

62,085—Solomon M. Gutter, Montreal, 
P. Q., cash register and advertising 
tern.

62,097—Joseph Grace, /Montreal, Fill-, 
step ; ladder;,. j t

62,115trrAleX. Lefebvre & T> JI. 
Boyle, Montreal, P. Q., medical com
pound.

61,444—J. W. Brethour & G. Watt, 
Sidney, B. O., door fastener.
THE POLICE OOMMÏSSIONEKS.

The Board Dispose of Routine Business 
-Only a-t This Afternoon’s Meeting.

prised tol; gee 
Standard’of the government, many of the 
gentlemen in opposition will be heartily 
sick of their so-called leaders before a 
week is over; there are better men than 
the leaders; among the opposition, and 
they will- not bear to see their cause 
bungled; nor. will they be able to resist 
the feeling of admiration for a govern
ment &iij£$tow their otin mind—are 
sure theyr are right and are going ahead.

Defections from the opposition ranks 
may be looked for throughout the ses
sion.
-manner in which the government vindi- 
cated-.itheinselvee. yesterday, and are con
tent to await further developments.

Windermere.
Windermere copper propositions 

coming to the 'front. Windermere gal
ena ore took first place at the Mechanics’ 
Institute, Boston, Mass., U.S.A., ami 
third place at the Omaha (Neb.) exposi
tion. 1898. The Windermere proposi
tions are now drawing the attention qf 
the mining world. 200 new locations hav
ing been recorded during the -past sea
son, and a considerable number of repre
sentatives of capital, eastern and for
eign, have spent the summer in this 
district endeavoring to bond properties. 
This district offers peculiar inducements 
to the prospector from the fact that in 
almost all cases the most valuable finds 
have been easily traceable on the sur
face. .l-rtl

are

vie,
LAWTON MUST HAVE G<

Chicago, Ids., Jan. 9.—Ma; 
Lawton, -vho was recently a 
the command of the military fc 
Philipjilnes, arrived in Chicagt 
on a tottr of inspection of the 
have been ordered to Manila 
.examination of the Fourth I 
Fort Sheridan whs’ made dlirii 
Svith the result that forty oi 
diors were disapproved and « 
company their regiment to 
General Lawton said his comm 
be made up of the flower of the 
army. “The United States] 
“will bè on exhibition le fore 1 
of Europe, and it is importad 
have the finest type of Amel 
hood represented in our array,]

LOST ARMS AND LEGS.

Captain of the Rock Island Rescues An 
Unfortunate Prospector From 

Death.

A pififql tai,é of hàrAg&lp, resulting in 
the amputation of the arms and legs of 
a Forty-pile prospector named Madi
son, was brought out by retnyued Yu
koners yesterday. Madison was found 
nearly dead by the captain of the Yukon 
steamer Rock Island No. 2. the night of 
November 26. The Rock Island .is laid 
up in winter quarters near the mouth of 
Forty-mile, and that night he heard a 
moaning cry of distress. A search re
sulted in the finding of Madison in a 
deep slough in a semi-conscious condi
tion.

He was taken aboard the steamboat 
and thawed out. Four days later his 
arms and legs, which were frozen stiff, 
were removed, as that was the only way 
.his .life could be saved. The poor man 
was heart-broken, and determined he 
would rather die than live such, an aw
ful life - of helplessness, with nothing 
but a mangled trunk .left him. Fearing 
that a powerful frame and strong con
stitution would pull him through, he 
was determin'dly refusing to eat a oy- 
thing when the last people from Forty- 
mile arrived at Dawson.

A PICTURE ÀNp ITS CRITICS.

Jack Tar Failed to Understand Why 
General Shatter Was Not Sainted.

We are quite satisfied with the .i.lsys-

Ymir.
A strike has been made on the Yellow

stone property. A force of 16 men is 
employed on this mine, which is sjtiiated 
next to the Consolidated.

The new hoist and pumps have been 
installed on the Tanwa'e, and work is 
being vigorously pushed night and day. 
A contract has been let by the company 
to drift 400 feet on the vein from the 
200-foot level.

Regular shipments’ have been, com
menced from both the Second Relief and 
the Arlington- Three teams are at,;wpr)t 
hauling front the Second Relief, and 
about five tons- per day are being ship
ped.’ The Arlington is outputting two 
or three tons per day. •„;!

P- White will reopen the Wilcox at 
once and Commence shipping ore to the 
Nerthport smelter. Five hundred feet of 
tunfiefing has been done. The lead dis
closed is three feet wide, and the aver
age assays went $50 to the ton. It is 
entirely a free milling proposition,

■’ Horsefly.1 .
The Miocene Gravel & Mining, Com

pany have their shaft house nearly, com
pleted and sinking will be commenced in 
a few days.

A number of our miners have been

!

A SAM PLEf ORATION.
IT-’"’ ' ■

I.ieutennfit.-Coionel James Baker, M.
•IPi B. fori South East Kootenay, has 
been chosen as leader of the opposit on, 
pro tempore. When John Herbert Turn
er, M. P. P. for Victoria^ returns from 
England, Lieutenant-Colonel James 
Baker M P. P. for Southeast Koote- A meeting of the police commissioners 
nay, wiliî,agàin take his place in the was held in the mayor’s pariqr this af- 
ranks, and, it,is to be hoped for the po- ternoon, all the members being present.
,,«,.1 h«,s m ww™.
•will stay thçpe till required to air hi was tabbed, in which the chief stated 
peculiar views. Yesterday the colonel that the last orders issued by the board 
did the alleged opposition the very were being carried out. It was also re- 
worst service he possibly could-he spoke P°rte<i that the approximate amount of
. _ , - , : ,__. ,, , | money stolen during the year., was ’ $4,-for .t. Probably nobody ever took Col. 5g5_ au(1 of ,tbia $3,234 had ; been re-
Baker seriousliy; certainly no one who I covered, or 70 per cent, of .the-, aggre- 
heard him address the house yesterday gate amount. The report was adopted.

The resignation of Constable’ Ander
son, to take effect on the 10th :of Jaaiu- 
ary, was read and accepted, regret .-be
ing generally expressed1’ that ’the -city 
was losing a valuable; man, one; bf the 
very best members of ithe force. .The 

.mayor recommended that the appoint
ent of a successor be left until after Xbe 
election, when the police commissioners; 
whoever they may be, might meet and 
dispose of the matter. This view was 
accepted. Seven applications were re
ceived for the vacant position, and all 
of these will be personally examined by 
the board before a selection is made.

The board then rose to meet off Tues
day, the 17 th, at 8 o’clock,.for, the ap
pointment of a constable, ; when all ap
plicants will be notified to be in .'attend
ance. ■ : , ; .lin",

TRAIN ROBBER1

■ Cincinnati, Ohio., .Ian 
press-Gazette has collected di 
the operations of train robbers 
past year. The effect of feder 
tion upon train robbers is ev 
Mexico, as during the past yea 
an attempt at train robbery wi 
the sister republic 
ishablé there by instant death 
lowing is ’he record of robbe 
United States: 1890, 12; 1801 
10; 1893. 33; 1894, 34; 1895, 
28; 1897. 30; 1898. 28; total 
trains robbed in nine years,! 
cumber of people killed. 88; 
her of people shot and injured

'
:
Ï The eri
§

l
could have done so. Somebody, surely 
an enemy, told the gallant politician in 
early youth that he had a gift of humot; 
ever since he tigs sought to find the pay- 
s'.reak, with , west lamentable conse
quences to himself and his audiences. 
Firmly as he is seized Of the idea that 
he is a funnÿ thàii who can provoke the 
sympathetic stni’ie on the countenances of 
thousands, hé is' not; the laugh is always 
àt. never with, the jesting colonel.

His speech on the address yesterday 
was one of the., jyOiikest things in new 
season’s speeches we ever did listen to. 
It was full of reckless assertion, windy 
rodomontade, cheap appeal to “the 
Anglo-Saxon idea,'* guess-work and self
destructive argument. It is a long time 
since we Saw any speaker get such a 
nasty “cropper” as Colonel Baker sus
tained at the hands of the attorney-gen-

AMERICAX ITEM:{I

Salada, Col., Jan. 9.—A E 
Rio Grand freight train, loade 
and cattle, jumped the track n 
Junction and rolled down a 

• bankment, smashing the cars 
All the train crew were more 
juted,.. but no one was killed, 
ber of cattle were killed.

Washington. D- C., Jan. 9.. 
dition of Representative Ding 
changed 
night.

Scene; The moving pictures shown 
Government street.

Schley’s squadron and U.S.S. Oregon 
and Vesuvius had been shown and ap
plauded and all went merrily until the 
“orator” proclaimed that the next picture 
would be one of Gen. Shatter inspecting 
a camp. The gray-haired and benevo- 
lfefft looking warrior rode into view

on

Vanity in women is 
'forgivable, 
was Nature’s in- 

, tention that wo- 
\ man should be 
1 vain of her per- 
3 sonal appearance,
I and the woman 
I who fails of this 
I fails of her full 
I womanhood. No 
] woman should be 

satisfied to go 
1 through the world 
r with a complex- 
i ion made hideous 

by unsightly 
blotdhes, pimples 
and eruptions. 
No woman shoüld 
be satisfied (o 
have a sallow, 
sickly complex
ion. F,lv

The remedy for these conditions does not 
lie in costnetics. Skin disease is caused by 
impurities in the blood, and by nervous 
disorders due to weakness and disease of 
the distinctly feminine organism. Doctor 
Pierce’s. Golden Médical Discovery is the 
greatest of all known blood-purifiers. It 
not only drives; all< impurities from the- life- 
stream, but fills it with the rich, life-giving 
elements of the food. Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 
lie. Prescription acts directly on the delicate
and important organs that bear the. burden» 
of wifehood and motherhood. ffxmakes 
them, .pure, strong, well anffi.vigorous. A 
course these, two great medicines will 
transform â weak, sickly, nervous, despond
ent woman, who suffers from unsightly 
eruptions of the skin, into a healthy, happy, 
amiable companion, with a skin that :is 
clear and wholesome. These medicines 
are made from herbs and roots, and contain 
no minerals of any description. They sim
ply assist the natural processes of assimila
tion, secretion and excretion. Medicine 
dealers sell them. *

. It is a druggist’s business to give you, not 
to tell you, what you want. , ; . , .i. . ^

V About four years ago,” writes Thornes Har
ris,of Wakefield Station, Sussex Cp., Va.,; “mV 
daughter Helen was afflicted with eczema in a 
distressing form. Dr. Pierce’s medicines curçd 
her after all other remedies liad failed.” ; -»fc 1

,1» sending for a free copy of Dr. Pièrce’s 
Cbtatnôb Sense Medical Adviser, énclbée 
31 one-cent stamps, to cover effstoins and

FRIGHTFUL BOILER EXPLOSION.

Nine Persons Killed and Forty Injured ln 
an English Shipyard.

Itrt t
r;

x

He passed a cMAh
5amestown. N. Y., Jan. 

Anderson, an insane man, cli 
his night robe, walked two m 
snow to the Falconer Junctj 
last night and demanded thaï 
graph operator stop the Cl 
press train. Operator Stafford 
himself with an iron bar. cri 
maniac’s head and inflicting 
from which recovery seems imj 

Lexington. Ky., Jan. 9.—^Vn 
of grippe has broken out to an 
extent among the hvr.ves in thi 
Tiioroughbr*-ds especially are si

Oi
: i %LAW INTELLIGENCE. WThe full court will sit on Monday. 

The following appeals are set down 
Centre Star vs; Iron Mask (for leave to 
appeal to privy council); Gaston vs. 
Stewart: Nest Egg vs, Canadian Rand 
Drill Co.; Hornby vs. N. W. Southern 
Railway Co.; Whitman Shoe Co. vs. 
Muskett: Clabon ys- Scott; re B. C. 
Ironworks (in liquidation); McGiiliyray 
vs. H-ieman ; Lowenberg Harris & Co. 
vs. Dunsniuir; Jenckes vs. Dardanelles; 
E. & N. Railway Co. vs. New Van
couver Coal Co.; re O. >K. Milling Co.; 
re Ibex Mining Co.

Mr. Justice Drake is to-day hearing 
the case of Richards vs. Carmody. About 
ten yearyi ago the plaintiff alleges that 
he, Carmody and Chase, obtained ani op
tion omilOO.OOO actèg’ of the Dunsmuir 
lands, and ’by U, verbal -agreement»the 
defendant! was to : go east i to i find i a piir- 
chaserpiand the three should' divide the 
corn mission in case a sale was made. 
The détendant says this agreement to 
share im any commission was only in 
reference to a sale under the option; 

most useful official; he was ruthlessly but the plaintiff claims that it referred
to any dealings at all with the lands. 

, , . Ciirmody went east but made no sale,
And who was put:in his place, in-, and after the option expired he came 

terrupted the attorney-general. j back and subsequently a sale was made
The colonel was .. absolutely stumped- through his efforts, and the Victoria 

He coughed, stammered, tried to say I Lumber Oo.npany_ acquired the lands,

»«> «y> ■»> i- th= £^s&r&s!°z
ter, cheers and applause from house and ; sa.ie, and in the action he recovered

:r' / ernl.

%}Colonel Baker was talking about what 
he called the introduction of ’'the spoils 
system,” and said many useful officials 
had been dismissed to make way for the 
Çéts of the party in power. He could 
name a score or two @f them.

Name cue,” cried Hon. Mr. Martin.
-, Ah, well-eh, er-, yon see, aw,” stam
mered the gallant leader of the alleged 
opposition, thoroughly taken aback, “Oh. 
I can name lots of them; ainy number.”

il f Greenwood. I Lurking in ambush to
Tiie Nelson and Kootenay Copper Syn- treacherously destroy his foe

dicite have had an option on Magnolia | _ ; • _ Montreal, Q„ Jail. 7.—The provincial
and Copperopolis rainerai claims for the i /' A A IjIj |1 board of health has been notified that
past 30 days) and riqw the bond has been 1 1 ■ A I A'lW If fl six cases of smallpox have broken out
signed and j (he first, payment madé. Thé | .Vrt * flllliH near Montreal in the vicinity of Coteau
next payment is due in 90 days, ’Phe ! dti Lac. One case is at Coteau Land-
éxàct pricento's not transpired, but is in secretly works its ravages ing and five at Coteau du Lac proper,
the neighborhood of $(^000; These ; ÎD the human body. ^Cornwall. Gnt.. Jan. 7:—Mrs. Nathali
clajfas, jdvhtidi belong .td Géôrgë Bitter, ; ’■ > . , ! . Easterbrooxe died' ait, the age of 83 at
forth an exténàion <Jf the Big Copper, the , When more painful diseases attack thé héf' home off Cornwall Island. One of 
show mine of. Copper camp, about seven hgri sons ië the famous maker of the
te an enormous oftitRe oL^op is beÿon^ the reach of nutffcai L

per oxiie on. tbie property^,jb a porphyry 0 Wfiÿ not proteet yourself aga’nst this 26fV»rs of n^e. hanged himself Wc*d- 
and lime' formation, and enough work deadly disease as you would against the nesdfty hi his father’s barn. The- aetiod 
has ,(been done, to ensure a crown, grant Attack, of a savage redman? There is a . in attributed to a rebuff he received at 
when called for. The, ore carries 10 pel rtose’s6tOaulîro* “win8, the han<ls of his father when he- infdrmi
cent, copper, .small values in gold, and a Starrfi from the system U. a few months H the ohl man on Tuesday that he had 
htRe .silver. . .. Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure is sent direct bf“n married some time to a Trafalgar

^ , Rossland i, ■ I to the diseased parts by the Improved blow- i Klrl-
, ... ' ! er and .heals the ulcers as no other pre-

Thç electrical machinery and a half of pa rati on can. 
the compressdf for the Iron Mask are, off R is one of the most wonderful dlscover- 
the ground readV for Installation. The îSLâî-J^ -êt.-'Çr Chase, whose name is Washington, D.C., Jan. 7.—The Ameri- 
Rossîand Warehouse & Transfer Com- ££S£L*tr t$ieî?«ri-0nî2«dûn4to the can-Cauadian commission did not meet 
panyc got the, test of the plant to the chased5 Cata^h Curo^s^the most I Vi'<la;v' haZ,mg adjourned yesterday until
mine ”yesterday.’ ' Two hew foundations popular catarrh remedy on the continent ! Monday. The committee on bonding and 
îiéW^o be put in place, bPt it is hbped and has. become so on account of Its un- transportation held a brief session m the 
thWt 'th^ first htilf of the ' dômp^essor will paralleled record as an absolute cure for foTenoom 
bé’iff'ioïieratioff’în'about tt’ fortnight. Thé 1?sl51?U8 de”dly disease. Only

hffl tir Edman ’̂Battol Coe; Tfotonto 8 w . ---------
Vi ln- 88 ut V2 reffehes -J0 (m , w-------  Vancouver,’ Jan. 6. — TO-day Mr. ’
hèré;-but in tW meantime.-the first half R.; Ihrkervwim brought into Vancouver;
Cftn hefoperated11 quite" independently of 86: m v , t M? with a broken leg and wrist. While pros,;.;
iff. li : II . > Z .8.. 1 Wi, ,TM. , Chasels pew illustrated book,, SX pecting on Mount Baker he fell Into a*6
: iThha'iIëvelomtieh't -of thenEt^niffe Stat S —E?®' R*8 of Lffe and How.to Cqie 86 erqyice,- I**», rescued, after, severalv EShcm*.*’-'*** s Ts«ra

per tunnel, where ffork is . tinder way, caught the train.

WANTS TIIE 1SLA>;
Melbourne. Victoria. .Tan. 7 

received here from the Tonga la 
A-Uckland, N.Z., say that the 
consul lias arrived there from S 
has .given notice that Germany] 
Suva, the most fertile of til 
group, unless the Tonga govern 
the private debts which the nd 
to a German company. The. gd 
hnweyeV-,, repudiates the resj 
ffnd, says the giving of < redit j 
tives was contrary to law. TJ 
appealing to Great Britain, tl 
States and France.

'IS
“Name 'one again came,,the retort, 

-win desperation the colonel; who looked 
bath unhappy and uncomfortable, point
ed dramatically towards the place where 

J the provincial library is, and somewhat 
i shakily said: “There; was Mr. Gosnell, 
9 a

:

ÏURMOIL CAUSED BY LWÉ* turned out and-—-
San Francisco. Jan. 7.—In tl 

ten Augustine friars who recon 
here from the Philippines. < 
tn-day. as to whether the Filii 
Ravages or could be made a de 
dition to civilized nations, all 
agreed that the natives were f 
ffeople, but that a small numb 
leaders were the cause of the 
the islands. The Filipinos, 
could be easily governed, and 

.islands^are rich in resources t( 
ywonVl be an immense gainer.b 
ffuisition.

.VIndrid, Jan. 9.—General \ 
gtven q,(second banquet to tl
chiefs.

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION,
* i

M

galleries. When that, had subsided the i $2,000, and for a one-thdrd share of that 
polonel cried: !‘06, you’ll find I’m perfect- ; amount Mr. Richards is now suing Mr. 
ly accurate in what I say. I can give j Walls for plaintiff, A:
£ ■ . itu / E. McPhilliBs for defendant. .you many instancqs. , [ . ;)

“Name one” again came the fatal re- : F. F. Lougbnan, of ’Frisco, is at the Do* 
. „„A ,v. wL,A. 1 minion. He to going north with Dr. E. B,fort, and the house again laughed de- Kenner, who has pnrchn'Sed ten dogs froiff 

tisively at Colonel James Baker, M. P. Winnipeg. The most ! of their outfit haH 
P. He seemed glad triait down a little SeÆSro^ ^

VANCOUVER NEWS.
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Address Dr. R. V- Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y. „ ;f1
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THE HIGH COMMISSION. j PERNICIOUS LEG LSI, ATIO.N. •; i J . iH' LEGd&S’i'NBiWSr ! •
Cilnadton8TOmmlssl'om!r8T£HdAa1 totef” Joint E^tor of the Xïpie*: Vie Colonist .pi . ^ Nuater of Muting and Other 'Cases 
session to-day, followed by; a meeting1 of the 6th contains ay article under thé ’1 in ConWf To-$tejr:

» i5ie§s»Kids&^ tr-head that is ,the tue-Wai '■
At Washington It Is Thought That HostilH tond. ? .Btti^éiis^u isi thouglSX is %- -dewing: Statement: “We pnnt else- Easton v Stewart

„ | lug -made on both these important' spW whére in full the most extraordinary tell ; m ~2? 1 J- ,
ties Against the Filipinos Will Be 1 jeots. The fisheries problem is particular- ever presented to anv legislature.” At- agreement for the ÿàl . .

r a i ,-1.. *>" complicated and is made more so hy tPr cdnsiderme thé frildwine T am sure the Gpptier mineral clairh. The idefend-Commenccd Immediately. j « that the Colonist slriTmodify Zt j aSJtS'S! I
--------------- V ! Mr« aC0S&th^rÆet ^wîTbe remembered that the guid- ! -11 and*at the JalThe”chÇ^ultice j

Preparations to Send Troops to Manila Are j tCTn.t£ ““"j 1 ^eJ^l^Z^tiel Tad^ed*
“-r^'TSTT’* j“,to“■ e-BA-sï EHÉKr&MF5

AliK MAN IN (U*'£^Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 9.—A spécial to the w 1,11,11 111 MJ‘y*v *’ of the said lands wathm the railway der the Employers’ Liability act and the
Evening News from Washington says: —-—-— 1.belt on the ^mainland, prior to the pass- piajhtiff obtained damages in the court The public nomination for the mum-
News from Iloilo is such that there is Th_ Vancouver Police Have Arrested a Sf-S?? •iPt’ and wh° “hve made sub- below. The full court held that the cipal elections: to be held on Thursday ,
a well defined belief now that hostilities Tlie Vancouver Police Mave Arrested a stantial improvements thereon, a prior pteiqtiff was not under necessity to use h,.)d in the eourt room c}tv Ttau _________ .
van "scarcely be avoided. The. report | Chinaman Supposed to Have Com- ! right of ^purchasing the lands so im- the Slip in question, and from the rising 19t « , , k vy w North' ! 0 0 ' 1
that the United States troops now con- : - ! proved at the rates charged settlers gen- (vf whic h the accident happened. E. P. to-day from 1- to 2 o clock, W. W- North- 1 .frontiM Iloilo wUl Vemov^some mites ! - mitted Burglaries There, I erally.” If that provision was not too Davis, Q.C., for appellant and A. L. i co« acting as returning officer. There The Case Against a Chinaman ter Attempted
away 'to Gummr island, between Paniea - ----- :--------- good ft* the mainland why was it not -Belyeh for respondent. I 3 ^ «“01^ of candidJtl? Murder Heard in City Polite
and NeéroS, is taken to mean that Gen- »e Has Served a Terra nf Iranrknnmeiit tor Vancouver Island? The following In Hadden v. Hadden the appeal was and fairly full field of candidates, . Sav
era! Milter acting on instructions from He Has *erve" a Term of Imprisonment provision.is, made to cover the E. &-Nl i dismissed. The, action was brought, on : nominated as follows: Court This Morning.
général’ Otis, wiS not yet begin hostil- I and Made a Daring Escape From - land grant: “The company shall be gov-; a judgment for alimony obtained In On- f FQR MAYOR.
itlcK which means undoubtedly the burn- i _ ' Z . \ erped by suib-section (f) of the hereinhe- ! tario, and Judge Bole gave judgment : _T ■ ... . . , .
ing of the city of Iloilo the second city j Victoria Two Years Ago. ; fore recited agreement, and each bona 1 in favor of plaintiff. The defendant ap- i Writer A. Morris (salmon canner),
of the Philippines, and probably great ! ' | fide Sqfiatrter Mid has,continuously occu- pealed on the grounds that a foreign ; moved by W. A. Ward,
loss of life I T _ , pied and improved any of the lands judgment for alimony cannot -be the ; Earnest Hall, M. D. .

The insurgents have an arniy of 8,000 1 . J ancover, Jan. 9.—The police have within the tract of land to be acquired subjeqt of an action here, as it is not for j C. X Redfern (jeweLer) moved
men under °Gen. Malver and now that taken into custody Been Yon June, who by the company from the Dominion a definite sum of money and is not final by E. Crow Baker, seconded by A. G. 
the Americans are to withdraw, will Is believed to be the auger man who government for a period of one year ; and conclusive. ■ McOandiess.
probably settle down to await the arri- bas successfully worked here for a pior u the first day of January, 1883, j J2ie full court upheld the judgment. FOR ALDERMEN
val Of Aguinaldo or instructions from month or two. He was arrested at 2 shall be entitled to a grant of the free- ! Chgrles Wilson, Q.C., and F. VV. How_ay North Word
him As to future action.1 j a-.m- and m his rooms augers and jim- jjoW of the surface rights of the said for, appellant and G. O. M. Docknll for North Ward.

In thé meantime preparations are bé- mies were found. The man «reaped squatted land to the extent of 160 acres respondent. . John Kinsman, Inoved by G. W. An-
" in» hurried to send forward thé troops from Victoria police two and a half years iQ each. Sdhattér, at the rate of one dol- j In; Glarkv. Haney the appeal was die- derson, secoildéd by A. H. Maynard,

ordered to Manila, and more ships will 1 ago by jumping from a wundoWv. He jar per, acre.” This is an innocent look- \ migsed, B. P Davies, Q.C., for _ appel- t Ed. Bra^#, moved' by L. Goodacre
undoubtedly be added to the fleet under ; went to Westminster, where he robbed ;ng clause, and apparently differs little !»■*. And Charles Wilson, Q.C., for re- , ended by L. Vigejius.
Dewey. ! a sporting house of-$300, and got two trom the fiist recited. sMndent- . . , ' V Thos. 4. , Brydon, moved by Wmi ti hiving condoled their case Mr

The special concludes by saying: years; imprisonment. The augers and When it is considered that any appli-! fhe full court this morning gave judg- ; Munsie. ^cond«l by J. Stuart Yates Sf“ ,bv wocW^ to cri evSce tor
“Probably no nation ever witnessed a Jimmies ht the marks on the doors of • eant may aca,uire 160 acres of any of : “«“t allowing the crown s appeal in re Maurice Humber moved by L. Good- defence '
greater exhibition of effontery bordering several stores entered._____  the (unoccupied) lands to be acquired by I t**? button estate succession duty. Mr- i acre, seconded by 1. P. Durham.
on treason than now being given by ; pnFspvj'Pn TVl TOim MTNW ! the railway company, one many wonder ! ;VlsJ|€0 Drake in the court below held , Arthur J. W- Bridgman, moved by
Filibe Agonicillo, who is, in his ;own mind ; PBbbLMJtD TO DOHA) MIN PU. j what end ;s to be served by the insertion ! th*t,ss no one person got $25,000 no , Robert J. Rqssell, seconded by B. It.
at least, the representative oftheThil- : Ottawa, Jan. ti.-St. Patrick’s Inter- ' »f the words “bona fide, squatter who ediindThetoncourt re vCTsed^h at ‘judg- ! ^fobnl' Beckwith moved hv A C ' ACo.'s on the night of the 9th. About
ippine national government, f* which , and Scientific Association presented has continuously occupied, ’ etc. and “ The judgment of the court wfs M^AndLs^H^nrM W T 4,1th ' »:30 he came in aud saw Russell betting
test» iussrss» æss ; & «ssMvs&sr °» '&xa «rusas. j&A a ; w. m

a spedial interview to a reporter : y ester- ! Iue ,. . for the mainland? Here is the kernel: ilo^' .. . , . A J taker, seconded by J. Bullen. fnv n short time Russell bet S‘> lost ItZYy as?ntimTS Th:hint™ viewDt™Te: | CANADIANlTEMS. , ^ iS ! ^ ! Centre Ward. and Uk* iî baik, whereupon Jtnessad-

peated to a member of the senate , Ottawa, Jan. fe-gehator, 8utherlaiid, QfAahds and works from Nanaimo/Aug. i ^gld be liable to a duty of one per cem. Jos E Phillips, moved by Geo. Stelly, hl™^cd to^Ry any more There
committee on foreign relations, who said: who is now in his 78th year, having fail- 22nd 1883 as follows- I ~®560.23. . ; seconded by Win. Mable. were ten men present, most of tnem ne“If I were in charge of the executive S to ntteud for two conseeiitive sessions im „! , .. „ It. is contended that under this snb- peter O. McGregor, moved by Wm. mg Japanese, and the majority pf the re
branch of the United States govern- I narhAment toriâts Iks sm? S6SS “ “Dear Sir: Our member, Mr. Kay- section the estrie is exempt from duty.' Templemanv-i Seconded by L. G. Me- maindor white men. On thé second
ment I-should o-der the arrest of Messrs, j itP [= ^ that tim IHïèreoleatol riiowed you an agreement of sale The said sub-section is admittedly de- Quade, shake Russell forced himsolf into the
A mnillo find Lopez to-âorrow moimfng. ! if wm be extrafied to P^S^ i ot the'-land 1 have been occupying pre- vaid of grammatical corstruction, and in Alex. Stewart, moved by John Piercy, play. Russell then bet $4, but snatched
There are plentv of warrants in the law lotog to insMrtthedtiS- UÎSPS •*?, thc lock:"p' .1 d*«r« to i my opinion the attorney-general is right ; seconded by Simon Leiserf it back after the shake, having lost that
for such proceedings.’’ ing Âtl-mtto torts of "hè ltoited States ; 4^ ralIway question is settled) whether , in his contention that it is in this, and I Robt. T. Williams, todvéd by S. Leiser, also. Russell grabbed his money while

Agonicillo has fn his possession ere- ! f>,4on Jan 5-uLdidateT ^ere Aom- 1 J Cim p6y Ior th« Ia“d ««c?rd,n* te the ! otli'er ways, “insensible,” apd eight con- seconded by J. P. Hibben and A. G. Me- witness was paying the winners. The lat-
denfiais signed by Aguinaldo, appointing : i^ted tWav tote?ectionTn C^t iomfT agreement and obtain my crown , sequently to be wholly rejecte/. by. this Oandless. ter told All Sing that Russell had snatch-
him envoy extraordinary and feinister , 'SfJW 'Messra McNUh Liberal and 6ca^' Yours respectfully ......... çdürt Ac : Aiding to lhe_rriejaid down $3i Harrison, moved by Robt. Lettice, cd his money and threw him the bag, and
plenipotentiary to the United States. The j M cDonald Conservative ’ were re-nonn ™ „ h r- “S- WADD1NUTUN. ip ^Maxwell **, San» ws. seconded by TL A. Potier. Ah Slug replied that he woiUd go for a
Filipino and his secretary have already j jnatPd ’ *••••. j f , J? jP , To the ,C. C, L. & W. Cap. Pe«i, H Ho. —if —«eefli Wmd. j jioliceman. The three Chipppien who
rètâined a local lawyer to guide .them ‘ . 1 f r The following answer was received by v* T- ^Ki4,. aad Ç. L, T., 96, we I .__ ■ __ ____ _ ; were playing at the same time asked Kus-
through diplomatic waters and it has ; NEWFOUNDLAND SHORE ' otJESTIÔN -Mr. W’addington: jsorid lie justified m so dorng, tod 1 run i moved by S. J. æH why he took back his ifibney. The
been decided by them, in view Of the ; --------- "•^flrthrin B n 27th Aim IKSK. W favor of adopting timt eoutsh. fer,a« . -s^toedtd 1>y A.. iG. SfeOafiaBees. latter «aid it was none of théir business
state department’s refusal to answer the Sir, A. B. Morlne on the French Treaty Ofthe^.d .Lord Denman. -0. J-, sard m Grtsen »vs | Wm. WSseP, moved %y f. B. 'Brown, aad that it was wot their money, A row.
demand for the recognition of his ere- Rights. 4 „ , - „ J2&. SÆ «até W «S F’^ 7, Q, B., 178, “if we find seconded by C. A. Holland. ensued and witness called oat not to
dentials and Philippine independence, to • ï ‘L d thl chief «mmlstioner *of 1'»^ nsed wht5* 18 mcapablé of a : Henry Copley, moved by Wm. Prout, fight, that a polieaman was coming and
insist noon an aswer. In view of Agon- New York, Jan. ,9.—A jtoitth to the PtS1!8." '*r tr1. ..commissiOTer oi , meaning we cannot supply one. But ‘ seconded by R. Broderick. witness held tie door whfle the threeHilo’sTtivny ahlre is a. disposition on Herald from St MuW'ifiZT says: Be- landk and works, that at the next meet- ; ^ rt ^ tWs. « the court were to John' G. Tiarks, moved by H. P. P. Ghi^cn rushed out thTbaVd^or
the part of some influential senators, ! porters have Interviewed governmeat.wffl. mg of the provmeiaT lep^ature a bill v^ive to extract a meaning from tins Crease, seconded by H. D. Helmcken. l wM cursing witn^ tat' did
well versed in national and international ; âalFraendh° rights alhnf the ^ ***:&& 5|hf<roW ,m?Ted1 by D- R- | not do ftnytifng to him. Witness ran o«p
■tion SoJ&'Z "«s °edx0AtonrefSrtm ! «2*^ «î'*’Henderson, _ , shutting the door and waiting,for the po-

adviee^to Aguinaldo results in bloodshed ^ d“ , & Waddmgton, Nanaimo, B. L. ’ $25,900 under the will. Mnnn,iec,^toted by «apt. W, kcCritoch. | Aeta^S
at Iloilo there is no question as to what pend on the dtstinert^ betweé'h'trustacea ' During the greater .portion of the* time ju^Attor^y-General, %for the erown, ap SCHOOL TRUSTEES,
will be done with the dusky ; envoy. i*nd fish, but the question of the sovereign- , Xyaddingtop had occ\ipied, or rather tiv- ‘-Reliant. W. T. Taylor for respondent. ^ I

Appeillo said yestenjay the Filipinos { ty of the soil Is invdlve^. The treaties €d qn, 12 acres adjoining or surrounded a meeting of the benchers held this I W. Hcima, tjy H. D. Helmcken,
would never consent toibe governed by , cede the French the right to catch fish by the land he alterwards applied- for,; itf#x>rning .Mr. Farquhar Macrae was call- , seconded by Wm. le^)feœnn. ,Americans, but would have'5 only; inde- : t°*'«¥ ^’ttotdhl Frs^h St rithopgh he had not continuously: ïf to the baj-, a,,d. Messrs.H/F Mac- ] Ta-wts Hall movedby L. C. McQuade,
pendence. They had ^an_army of many a8o^', Cany l*ve<i on the Ignd in question he had made j ÎÆodi.of Nelson, and W. B., Cm:hrane, j SejPi~^buneau ^oved hv Geo Powéîi
men and were ready to fight,for liberty, stages made of boards and'Hfits necessary permanent imorovemepts therein (as igf Vermon, were admitted as solicitors- | _ Alex. Duncan, moved by Geo. Rowell,,

- .. rr-:----- .. . 4, - , for the usualidrying Of iftsh. 'The decl8r- testified in the court later on) to ibe ex- -They were afterwards presented to-the ; sec°ndedAiy Jas. Muirhead.
LAWTON MUST HAVE (50ÔD MEN. ation. of the .treaty of. Yergetttee in. 1773 tent ’ of $0(KX) The reader will now1 full cogrt by Mr. BodWell and sworn in- j Alex; G. MoCandless. moved_ by Hy.

, -- ------- _ . „ ’ , arid ,the Frea^ could , Dnlld- oply-^efr ^°Ve rfïsM for adln® “continuous^ - TheTegular January sitting.of the full Saunders, seconded by Thos Shotbolt
Chicago. Iils^ Jan, 9.—Majpr-General , soaffolds, by which, wag meant £sh, mS*» see toe reason tor ^ani^v contmuoumy ^oyrt commenced this morning, and al- Mama H. Grant, moved by JohnLawton, who was recently assigned to ’ for dry lag purposes. _ Lbl^^fei4?hot occupmd + and dropçng wbstontml un-, a yer^ionToûe, ! Devereux, .seconded by W: J. Pendray.

the command ofjthe myita^fptces.mthe j 5er^enRhm,li^^wM the K & N rriiw^ -land If ever a.i'««d ^es not contain any cases of any -| . George John Cook was nominated, but
Philippines, arrived m Chicago ^ gste^duy faotorie» on, the. shore,, «as, lobsters aire « not sauatter bad a moral rieht it was Mr i jsgreat . public interest or importance, still not quahhed.
on a tour of inspection of the troops that | dried, but boiled, an^ their papklpgiht. an vVaddhiirton for it ha^ been so recoa-i was a larger, attendance ol counsel i At the conclusion of the nomination:
have been order.«d to Manila. A rigid lMustry attached to the, wlL and net fo ,,i^d writin» troL the denartment Of ïtblin UaùM- " • ' “'-v ! proceedings the audience adjourned up-
examination of the llourth, Infantry at ; R® ïf thére ig , w Æ 1 H Rprp, tL„P -• Jta Centre Star vs. Iron,Midi-the couïtj stairs to hear addresses from the candi-
FoH Sheridan Wsmdde during,the day,,, MgV*' S miftiém on this mu^h e^etod land ’ last. ®onth refused the Centre Star ap- | datés. H. A. Munn was eiected chair-'
with the result that forty or fifty, sol- j ^he n-eaty coast do not exceed seven; and u bocamp necpssarv to obtain Ip^islatian pea^ as^m^ f°r leave- to do development ; man and Beaumont Boggs secretary, and
diers w^re disapproved and will ùôt ac- > there .^re no profits apart from thei lob- ^ ‘ th yri3,af work on a, vein they daim under Kthe, Ma3rdÿ Hedfermwati called upon.-
company their regiment to rthe Drient. gter trade.’’ - 54. h!! Irw Mask claim. The court held that touched ap^many of the
General Lawtqn said his goïàttïahd would ; i-f provokfd t'AnrBTFR ed this laud the^oSerswould^W*^ I they,, could not .do, this woik and dis- subjects dealt with in his address on Sat-
be made up of thé flowet of theAmeihcrii , IT PROVOKED I,APGHTLR.,Vv ., Now in toe* clause ctiv^ringtb?railwav I mlssed the appeal . ■ tirday night, 'and which is reported in
army. “The United Statqs” he jam. The Slbbaid Indignation Meetlftg at Bevel- belt°on the^matoland It 5 nrovfded that 1 ?he court thus mormng refused leave another column; - He congratulated the 
“will bé ton exhibition'befoiTg.' the^oweTS ^ -Was High (4i«y: who have muM^oh My ôî to W*' to' the ' privy council, as they ratepayers upon the probable completion

^«s—»*»' jsi&wtsss*•*~d E-T-B”1-e"rssjs csss-wr,»*.«" «T1ÏAIN BOBBEMES. — ' SiSSlSl! 8* WigflU»!* H > OTOU.H i. M.dden *'•« .o«rt ; JeB « •”« »* »»-=

Cincinnati, Ohio., Jn. Vj-J’he En- 2Sg".^2SS51S1jBr$ SS* to I». recognined-aa .«□.») under | Jïifjustke PWu’l,em,“.ht tifJSj !55S,fitT6™tl«Sj£r«wl
Press-Gazette has collected data anent . that hour about a dozen ^tbpald >^Una- !. t^ls provision on their lands m1lst7,^ve i; Ideation of the ‘‘Sheep Greek Star” | be made on roads, streets and bridges 
the operations of train robbers during the - ttizérs_ appeared, followed by about .fifty squatted nr settled on the same eleVen ;! ImilieraT claim was wid, as its initial ; bevond that éxnended now namely about 
past year. The effect Of federal jurisdic- .men of the opiiosltwoplnlon. t Teims Weto ; months and twelve, days prior to the was planted in foreign soU, viz . m ! S4(k<XM) or S35 000 The first charge ontion upon train robbers b^rid^eedm ! -nt out tobrtogMr. S.b^ld^.n, andmt | pa^mg of^eaet^ Such a provision | $e StaTe^f Washington ’The opinion j K’.^e^h’elaid.1 was‘for tbe^pa"
Mexico, as during the jmst year not even , would father the meeting until forged, to i a hé thf’ ot,the ful! c®”rt‘s *6 follows: ' •> mea 0f interest on sinking funds and to
an attempt at tram robbery was made in 1 d0 RO; After most of the SibbaM^op- ; we find, by a letter-written by the goy- > • 1 agree with the leafned trial judge [ „re tbe maintenance of the water
the sister republic. The Crime is pun- ponents had. gone home, resolüttoti* wérè ! ernment agent at Nanaimo to Gore, the ; that the initial post of = the “Sheep Creek i wnrks and other civic imnrovements The
ishablé there by instant death. The fol- J offered condemning the government^ for ; surveyor gênerai At Victoria, enclosing : St.-ir’’ claim having been planted in the ! nnlv wav hi wMch anv additional im-
lowing is fhe record of robberies im the-i Jb® removal and demanding ^an .tnv.estlga- the application of David Hoggan for land United States of'America, instead of i ^ - ■. • ., . , .i , ,UritS States: eÏ8^, 12; mi" V, •!»«, i Ln “4 W1S82’ ! wRMn the'L.nLries'^T’tid™ proving fhe^mplo^t^'f tihe^ocli
16: 1893, 33; 1894, 34; 1805, 49; 11*16 ] Ihl 1001^»^ drfeat?d by1’44 to E “tSS ami that he was holding the appl,cat:oo ! the whole location ds invalid The min- ^Jovem^t system The sewerale sys- 
28; 1.897. 30; 1898. 28; total number Of | amendment was lost by 39 to ST; the reéo- that when the land was formally eral act • of British Columbia does hot mm touched uuon in somew hat the 
trains robbed in nine years, 246; tôtai .Infen carried, -42 to :3fb. The principal thrown open he (Mr. Hoggan) could con* contemplate the existence of. a claim i as on Saturday nightlumber of people killed 88; total num-. Turner spre-heads and k-lckere were the ; in at once. So you see it was agaiù I which takes its root, i. e., has Its initial ! Ï Il StTk; tooktooTÆK and'injulêd, 77. organizers of the meeting. , j necessary to acquire special legislation.! post, in a foreign soil, and, as I regard it, ! aTtoe“^ the meeting

ATLANTIC LINER OVERDT*; to weaken the claim of this settler who ! the whole location is void ah initio.,or | ^6ldd to indefinitely prolonged He wa!
i -, - i. tad peaceful possession and had made , to put it m another way, thei-e never V# ™i ;« ,,.hizTh

New York, Jan. 9.*-At the offlbes Of the substantial improvements to the extent ! was in tew such a çlaim as the “Sheep iMJfa70,#eto»l^?LCi«!Ld«i ”wi?h refer 
Salada, Col., Jan. 9— A Denver and Ameriean line this:inondng there was.said (as stated before the court later on) i«f j Creèk Star.” morabreform was included. With refer-

Rio Grand freight train, loaded with ore ; to be no, uneaslne^felt as tp _the safety between $3,000 and $4,000, before he wa's ! The appeal must be dismissed with to* himself, the issue was a c ear
and cattle, jumped the trach near Mears | drives reporte ^oi^VlatherM ”hinformed that be could not get the land, costs. feî °rW^°i
Junction and rOfieij down a steep, em- ; panîe-haaenrob'aWÿ §een tendered^ by head that is not the quintessence of per- Taylor; for appellant defendant; Bod- the vital question that affected every 
bankment, smashing the ears to .pieces. , windà and high seas, or by a break In her nicious legislation I would ask the well-tùi, plaintiff refondent. • man J111^ wo man, i n the.
All the train.crew were mqre or less in- ! machinery. ' - . ' , ’ ’ Colonist as a newspaper to explain why ,J77V, .Vr.T VITr.te,, reference To. other municipal matters
jufed . but no one was killed. A num- There are on. the' St., Paul ISO cabin and * ;s not ' « TO THE FAR NORTH. he thought that as a business man he
her of cattle were killed V 60 steerage passengers. The officers and - t..,.-—. * t nprmitted to miestinn the '•---------  ; Would be able to lay before them theWashington. D. C., Jan. ,9.-The con- SSSfflS* ’ ®”P Jameson 4a her statement of a judge from the bfuch, tint : Mr- McDonald, of the Clarence Hotel, facts- and figures on civic administration
dition of Representative Dinglëy is un- ' ------ ,--------- —-----  , .<r taking them as stated no mom condem- j Depart for Atlin on Wednesday. -i ri he had access to the nece^ary books.
changed. He passed a comfortable A COAST- TELEGRAPH LINE. ' natory statements were ever made con- "4 _ „ --------  , Jt. £ If elebted he wnnld bring to bear all the
night _____ » , 1 ceraing the premier of a province titan ' Mr. A. R. McDonald, of the Clareüce ingenuity and skill he possessed to îm-

Jamestown, N. Y., Jan. 9.—Levine Residents of the West Coast Petitioning were made by Justice Walkem when giY- i tiotT1- has decided . to sell hjs property j prove ithe condition of the streets of Vic-
Anderson, an insane man, clad oply in for Better Communication. iüg his reasons for ruling out the letter ! here and go to Atlin City to build a; tona, which were a disgrace to the city.
his night robe, walked two miles in the ---------- from williams by direction of the chief ! hotel- - He is to be accompanied by The improvement of the streets should
snow to the Falconer Junction station The residents of Clayoquot, Uelplet and ! commissioner of lands and works-»the 1 Messrs. Christian, jBiakie atld Alex. Me- , to tackled at once. The policy of the
last night and demanded Ari the tele- other points in Alberni district, together letter above cited—and recognized Wad- I g*#®11- Mr McDonald Teaves bÿ the ! mayor bad been, “as it vas in the be-
graph operator stop The Chicago ex- number of local men, particîÙfiW din-gton as a squatter. On. page 161 -of : Laid on Wednesday next, . and after ginping, is now, and ever s„al be. He
press train. Operator Stafford defended e interested in shinning and Sng case in-Wadington’s appeal book, Justice | teaching Mmgway proceeds by slow believed new blood was necessary in the
himself with an iron bar., crushing the those mteiestea in snipping unit uiunug Yi'alkem stated that the letter was hot sfa£C5 to Atlin City, He has bought to- ccunail. He believed ,n continuity of
maniac’s head and inflicting an.injury on the West Coast, are affixing their sig- . ev|dence such as could be accented- "Mr .1 ba<jfc(os, liquors and hotel stores to the policy, but not of office. “If you put me
from which recovery seems impossible. _ natures to h petition addressed 'dffi'-i thé ; gmithe makes that statement onerély 'on * value of $4,000 and intends conveying in,.as I am a young man with go. 1 will

Lexington, Ky. Jan. 9.-An epidemic logisiative assembly praying footing- es- : paper.” “It is only Mr. Smithe’s stated I «win to Atlin by horse teams. / . ^e. yon get good water, as you should
of grippe has broken out to an alarming . . government telegraph ment and not a statement on oath.” («he I nVP°° reaching his destination; Mr Me- have-long ago ^
extent among the heroes in this district, tamisnmept or a goverume e n j oath of officp of nremier to the contrarv I Donald will have large tents erected as Continuing, the speaker said he was In

ss mreuMsees i sss&x k aæçau^aEsui.'ws

WANTS THE ISLAND. ‘‘^^«0^1! he"d for s^n^ure'.jiy B. B- vmce has had up to>nü% and if 6 is , ZPt|^™°“n °eice\fHt c^ndUten Nfr Soffit pS dècrTttose who Tome f omMelbourne. Victoria Jan 7.-Advi^s Marvin & Ho., thawA aBne^ould to ^eropinm^of aaJu^e toro^ the toich j ̂ eams ^“««^nttonditionMr. ^veopRdecr^ th^i»ibo come f:rom
received here from tne Tonga.W?»dsv of great -tdxantage to the^ mmng Smithe could not even be entertained in 1 rhe middle of March. After seeing éVery- speaker, “that in the old land we have
Auckland, N.Z., say that the G sh-pping interests of the The y court of iustice what must the ^rld thfog completed and in working order £he: .finest municipal organization in the
consul has arrived therç from Samoa and communication at present ld savPorthe Glance’ ' ^ ^ ^ W i Mr* McDonald contemplates a visit to world.“ (Applause.) He had been charged
has .^iven notice that Germany w.ill se , from \ ictoria, three J ‘ More Would be interestinir hut «uxiee i Victoria, and Hiiafi probability hë will he with being hn extreme man^n but he
Suvftj the most fertile of the j winter and four m summer, and ® i forbids ' w T LFD^NItHaS^ i hçre again about the end of April. • denied it. He was a strong /man,
group, unless the longa government laxik Of immediate: cômmunication _ag - .-.v, • >• j When Questioned asf to*the1'tfùtttrof the there <wàs all the difference in>the world
the private debts which the natives o.^-e transaction^ _ are ^sometimes 'dèlayea- i DUNCAN’S LODGE. N1 stateihént re Mr. E. E. Leesoh;being thé bétwmenithe-twev.'^(Applause.)»na
to a Gerwnn company, ^ft^overnwht* T)ign .^g^ni^^tjie PPtit^ftors %-,^9Wgjv * -—-—- ' A " purchaser 6f the Clarence; Mi1, McDdnatld introducing• the- aldermanlca!canQi-
liowex^fic'iepydiatep ,$. rf6P9^9iPPy shipwrecks occur and many lives iau public Iristaliàtipn Of- I.O.O.F’. Of&cers replied that it xvàs incorrect, tmt sàîd ttè ddtesthe chdirman observed theomaterial
and, says the giving, of credit to the ng- mpeh ..property are sacnficeo- t_ ‘ Followed by a Batiquet. whs not at liberty to divtiîgé-thO/fianie df whs so abundant that the eity-imight to
tives Avas contrary to -luW; The kutg is might be saved was there- .?°***~ ; " ' T -—L— ! ' ' th?vidtêi|dihg^‘piM’hasè'ÿ at-pfh'sefit. 'v' get a “council of all the talent9t? - • •
appealing to Great Britain, the United muriieûtion. Ttoelme to Cttpe^Bealetrdtii Grand -Master A; Hendérttoü of the 1. Oc- • ------ .moi Eli Harrison, candidate for «Merman
States and France..’, . -v;- u r Alberni, it is point^^but,^ha^ alroRdy G.p.'F../i!icOOmpanipd by Bros. Meldtam, j AMERICAN RAILWAY DISAtSTEK. for the Centré ward, laid down as a

^iTtb^' pv been sanctioned_ by i;he government. Wt Huxtable, Dëmpstei- and Sheret, went up rz\' *-! ^lank of his platform the employment of
TURMOIL CAUSED BY LEADLL- the small additional outlay for the eon- to Duncans on Saturday afternoon, and , Tram Wrecked—Ten Persons Killed and lubor and encouragement of local hidus-

tinuance of the line would in the_op*mon during the evening ihstaUed the officers of . -Many Injured. • “ tries, and condemned the action of the
of the petitioners be amply justified):# A. , Duncan Lodge, No, 17. The ceremony j . Tor1r ** v nr*/-2 council in placing.-an order for street
large number have signed.the petitl'hn. publicVànd the commadTious l.U.U.F. I ^ew York’ Ja®- f- At ,, v? ? signs abroad. He would support any

— ------- : “* - - | ball was well filled with, members,, and despatch-was rederVed from Boutid Brotik plan for the improvement of the harbor
Steamer, Dingo left the Sound at Upon vjsitqrs. After the iptei;e>(ing ceremony sâÿing that tell pèrsonS^bad been killed whieh would be endorsed by the - Do-

to-day for Lynn earmi via Yawcower. was 0VeI a banquet was given in tfie in a train wreck on the Lebtgb road, and mhiidn government with a substantial
She will call here. The Dmgo was. to - ball., then dancing followéd and was a^arge ndtiiber-injittea, There: w!aa a appropriation. He also would favor the
have sailed last evening, hut ace<wdmg tinued uptil ,L2 o’clock; (The head-<m collision'-totween an ; «preès employment of the police to keep children
to the, Soqnd papers she did not: <k.^so brethren returaed on 8mday andlfnepoet trMti Hazeltcn, eXP^ss. »ff‘the streets;
because thègÿi.lors refqged to leave po£t having had; ap enjoyablertrfP. ThMifiFW ar^$OT{x;d Brook ; -1 Aid, " MacGregor was in favor of per1-
on qrilucKÿjyFnqay. J^sl- installed'-oflRééPS /. Si v,;~ ; rmment local impfevemf.nt in the centre
the repairçihe. boat V.G., J. t^wdwéi Sec..0.A; C. A^ken; The locajfi wa*t cfi^asmg too get on : a of the city and of a permanent roadway
same as though it wwttehret tnpor Tr€as , c„ H-Dtekie: War., J.:„l MeLj clear, tfack;lw.be?t ,tl?e express MJren, thrpngli the elimination of some bridges,
a MMK:vemrii.W^r J®|j, eamptoliitÙioUu.: E,; Gunp-yR.S.Ndi;.. rl), i ^^vlWhred. jj^e^ /o , gÿ also believed in a fiirth-'r extension
ddy was and they did R Hattie: L.S.N.G., J. H. Blyth: K.S.Yu *SW»td W-.p^nheld. 1£ • of the electric liât system. He was also
*®n$j,'l?:o frîisF toSheM G- O P.oStalneC; L.S.Vi&.. O. (jrahifpi; j tu»tind Tririti» ia accord with the platform submitted by

j imOirri - Manly; OcG.f A. Mayet- J.G., E. Casily, ting cf tto #riP?W« t6-day.

IHH MIIH men could be interested in a scheme for 
the benefit of the city.

The meeting is still in progress as the 
Times goes to press. m •

A SMASH-UP-AND FIRIk
Belleville, Mich., Jan. 9.—A disastrous 

freight wreck was caused on the, Wabash 
yesjerday by a freight train running into 
the rear end of an extra freight, which 

lying on the main track near Harvey . 
Johnson’s bean storehouse. The engineer 
and fireman saved themselves by- jumping. 
An overturned stove set fire to. the wreck 
and eight cars, the caboose aqd » a bean 
storehouse were burned, and thé wrecked 
engine badly damaged by fire. ' The loss 
on rolling stock Is estimated at $30,000, 
with $3,000 loss on the storehouse.

:
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»/ The Accused, Placed in the Box, Denies Rus
sel’s Story and an Adjournméet is 

Taken Till Wednesday,1
seconded by

on

The bearing of the Charge of attempted 
murder preferred by Wm. Russell against 
Ah Sing was resumed in the city police 
court this forenoon, there belagitbe usual 
large crowd of spectators. - The prosecu-

seC-

bwn Grant.
Ah Oiling, the Refendant, was first call

ed, and said that he was not in the build
ing when Russell came into Book Long

ky of February, 
b Issued to one 
Lot 4, being a 

L Lake District, 
■ therein erron- 
61 Ross:
hereby given, in 

of the “Land 
bntion to cancel 
bt, and to issue 
lad three months 
bss good cause is
I A. SEMLTN, 
[Lands & Works, 
lient,
|ov., 1898.

'ES.

“To the O. C. LÏ"&' W." ~
: The following answer was received by 
-Mr, Waddmgton:

"Victoria, B. G. 27th Aug.. 1883.
“Sir: In reply to yours of the' 22nd 

insti l have the honor to State, by the j.
direetiea ref the chief commissioner of ___ ___
lands and works, that attto. next toeet- j j^mrt from this, if the court were to

'Pae provmeiab iegitiature a bill [jotriye to extract a meaning from tins Crease; seconded by H. D. Helmcken. I
will be mtriHlueed todeal with thelands !snb-section the cnly thing ft could to Chas. Stay ward, moved by D. R. '
now reserved for tiaüwav Purnoses. and r™ abo>t .wtodd to that tWe,waB Harris, seconded hy A. Henderson. ;     lue uuul aMU tue ̂

i-KteM&TÎÎSJ&CTSaS JSrg$m$’l&£i.ero™i!vH»»«.«A.«t*esa>
i not “any one person” receives more than Wallace Lanriey, 'moved h 

$25,000 under the Wiil. - M«Sn, seeotffed '

From the New
rivt.

I house in Atlin 
|ta bl" stage and

ills running in 
I then unable to

r packing fn.m 
is 16 cents per

ki thriving busi- 
ttmke Atlin and 
fete citizens of

p, is represented 
, who is putting 
him.

pkly paper, will 
in. The plant is 
building site se-

l_ being built in 
Lake Atlin only. 
I across to Taka

not fight with Russell, as there was a 
table between them, While Russell was 
quarreling with the Chinamen the white 
men all left. He only held the door 
about three 'tnimites. and his reason for 
so doing W-as to retain Russell, - who had 
'robbed witness, yntil the police arrived. 
He finally pulipd the door to, .which shut 
with a spring lock, nnd'reiniflncd in the 
front shop oniii the poTiC'erriti: cattie. 
While hol ding the - door a - gC total fight 
was going on- between Russell anil the 
Chinamen. 'He saw no knives used and 
witness had no knife on him.

Some days after this witness was at 
Pôok Long’s when Russell en me d Wn 
with a policeman ahd waotlodiiPotikhLbng 
to pay him (Rtissell) some' money. He 
received $27.50. .paid to him hy Book 
Long’s ageyti A paper.also jigsyMl. which 
ne understood to..he a receipt for a f»fl 
settlement.

Some of the Chinamen who were bit
ing Russell were about thd siae of wit- 
ress. -, v * v — ,r. ?.-m-v; *

Owing to the fact that the court room 
was required for nomination proceed
ings the' court then rose, to. meet again at 
2:30 this'afternoon.

The case has been ^djgiiined until 
W ednesday.

LEGS.

nul Rescues An 
■cl.or From

■hip, resulting in 
rms and legs of 
r named Madi- 
>y returned Yu- 

was foundlSOU
in of the Yukon 
. 2. the night of 
k Island is laid 
ar the mouth of 
ght he heard a 

A search re- 
t Madison in a 
conscious condi-

1 the stean-boat 
F days later his 
L-ere frozen stiff, 
ras the only way 

The poor man 
determined to 

five such an aw 
L with nothing 
ft him. Fearing 
[and strong con- 
im through, lie 
ping to eat auÿ- 
bple from Forty-

-ij r.o

Sporting Intelligence. |
‘BASKET BALL.
Practice TVviti&fot.

The Swifts will hold jM practice game 
this . evening in the Assembly Hall. Fort 

jtmiors commenctog at 7 o’clock 
lore at 8 o’clock. A full attend-

street,
and sen. __ _ . . . ___ ___
ançe of both teams is desired.

The édldiers Aÿôn. x
The Fifth Regiment tèdtn defeated the 

Swifts In the game at the drill hall on 
Saturday 
liibltlon of

S CRITICS.

AMERICAN ITEMS.Understand Why 
i Not Saluted.

Bel ares shown on
evening, there. being j 
C the populdr batètimè.

a good ex-

THE AVHF^L.
Result of 24 Hour^’ Race.

New York, Jan. 7.—Lou\& Blnn, of Pitts
burg, won the 24-hdtrf race at Madison 
Square Garden, by^three yards; Ii. W. 
Pierce, of Boston, was' second, by two 
yards;4 Charles Turrille.r of Philadelphia, 
third, and Fredericks, of Switzerland, 
fqurth. Fredericks slipped lust as he came 
to the finish line and fell from his wheel, 
but went over the line,, the fourth man. 
John Lawson, of Chicago, was fifth; Oscar 
Jul’us, of New York, sixth ; Teddy Halé, 
of Ireland, seventh; Charles W. Miller, of 
Chicago, eighth.

a U.S.S. Oregon 
shown and ap- 

haerrily until the 
r the next picture 
hafter inspecting 
[red and benevo- 
[ode into view 
Santiago’s bloody 
[si on a 1 dement of 
[vociferously. Not 

the audience; 
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pd across to a 
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[efore must have 
|r:’’ “Look at ’im, 
Ike; why don’t re 
kese pictures is a 
[ And the box- 
kd the corner to 
I thc demand for

HOCKEY.
For ,the - first time , for, some 

ice was in sufficiently good con 
week to allow hockey* to be. played upon 
it, and Victorians were treated to a dis
play of this popular game ur^Jer condition*» 
common chough !n the east, but sufficient
ly rare in Victoria to fbe worthy of record. 
On Saturday on Good acre lake teams were 
chosen by Captain Wallace Langley and 
P. R. Daniels as. follows:

Langley’s team—Goûl, Sam Schultz1; 
point, Oapt. Langley ; cover point, Wi 
Greenfield; forwards, L. Campbell, Cliff 
Kouth, S. MoWàtt, L. N. J3. Bullock; spare

C. Blain; point

years the 
ditinn last

IAN NEWS.
L—The provincial 
eon notified that 
have broken ont 

ricinity of Coteau 
at Coteau Land- 
du Lae proper. 
7.—Mrs. Nathan 

the age of 83 at 
[ Island. One of 
Is maker of the 
Newhaven; Conn. 
pWm. Ca rtWright, 
I1 himself b'ti Wéd- 
parn. The action 
iff he received at 
r w'h<‘ii he inform- 
psday that ho had 
he to a Trafalgar

man. D, G. McÇpnnqn.
Daniels’s team—GôaV,

F; j. Daniels; cover point, G. Poff; for
wards. Cmwford. Thompson, F. Smith, G. 
Gamble, P. K. Dan’eLs.

An cxciting<iand amfising game followed', 
both sides sfljceeedtpg ,(n scoring one goal 
and being unable to do any more. 
Bullock, R^nth, Ca’ffipltell, Langley and 
Greenfield did-jOxeeUeHt work for the I*aûg- 
ley team,. wliile Daniels, Thompson, Gam
ble aud Smirn' were the most noticeable 
on the other, f.sidévif General regret was 
pxpress,ed that ovtVim to the thaw it was 
unlikely 'there wciildMie an opportunity for 
playing a return nratch. Mr. Reynolds 
made an importi^L a^d. capable referee. 

Match at 'Vancouver.
The hqcke.v match at Trout Lake on Sat

urday afternoon "‘between representative 
teams of the Vxynçovrver firms. McLennan, 
McFeeley «S: Company vs. B. C_. Sugar Re
finery, resulted in W'wla for the hardware 
men by three goals to one.

BASléWïfllALti.
, . Bare" >6. Wasps;

Tbe Bays ,.an3’,Xvasps" play 
match' on FritinV- Bl^bëî'at th 
and Nc. 3 and gv<ifjsi' .on Monday next; 
No. 3 will hold' a praifcjftnr drill this 
evening. Members ate ’asked to attend. ‘

anti

wSSSSl
to-day as to whether the Filipinos were 
savages or could be made a desu*able a 
dition to civilized nations, all the priests 
agreed that the natives were good, quiet 
people, but that a small number of their 
loaders were tbe cause of the turmoil in 
the islands. The Filipinos, they say, 
eould be easiiv governed, and as tne 

0. — To-day Mr. W \ islands are rich in resources 
k into Vancouver/ ■ swould be an immense gamer/by theit ac-
Pt .. . —-S'

"nl' aThI I Madrid, Jan. 9.-Geperel,.VYgyler .#«r 19 mlleL,J and 1 rh-en a, second bahqfiet to the. wU’4àrx
chiefs.

COMMISSION.

In. 7.—The Ameri- 
[ion did not meet 
pd yesterday until 
fee on bonding and 
ferief session in the

a league 
e drill hall

NEWS.

,e?.WVe^.i«%«ru,?l3you nervous, atidn p^rvonsnees makes you 
dyspeptic; either mje renders you- miser
able, and these little pills cure both.

the eomipittee -of fifty,- and it waS:>«: 
happy augury that so -many prominentter.
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:§giEK|lDr. Williams’ Pink Pills
are broken. But there is another side j 
of this establishment which the public

i rarely see. Should the banker decide _ ■ _

illElilâE^ Strengthen Weak and Nervous People.
he had given the open sesame to the All j 1
Baba contingent. The visitor proceeds 

i along a little hall to another door, whicn 
I opens swiftly from the inside and then 
| is barred behind by the waiting Celestial.
! Thence across a shed of sorts he comes

------------- ! to a couple of stairs aYid another door,
' which swings in bçfore him, and then he

A Case Which Will Throw Light on the is in a shed, an out-shed, with boarded j „
sides and a little whitewash thrown j several years I have been a sufferer from 
about to give it an air of comfort. There ' nervousness and general debility. 1 be
ll a couple of bare tables, a bench,1 a lieve my troubles originated in over-wo. k,

[ couple of chairs without backs. Soon the j aggravated by a severe cold. I had ad-
! Chinaman in attendance produces an , J t Ke"e
1 apron with two silver-laden pockets in | vice from aoctors in Picton and Be..e- 

During the latter pdrt of last sum- the front, and from somewhere else he ; ville, but did not get any better, 'lhen 
mer a condition of affaire-obtained in unearths a black canvas cloth with a 1 1 went to Toronto for treatment, and 
the Chinese quarter of this eit.v the semi-circle of figures painted in white, 
gravity of which was known only to the These are the main impedimenta of the 
police and to the newspaper men whose game, for besides these only three dice 
business took them into the quarter, and an old cup are needed. The figures 
The cause of the trouble at that time on the cloth are in the form of a half 
was the revival of the old feuds between circle. The bottom line are figures for 
rival clans or lodges of the Celestials, the combination of the three dice, from 
arising in part from the gambling 5 to 18. above are numbers for the single 
troubles which are a perennial cause of dice, from 1 to 6. In the centre is the 
dispute among these people. Although thirty, for one square, “single-low,” the 
the matter was at the time kept com- banker calls it, which pays thirty for one 
paratively quiet, those acquainted with and on either side is the high and low 
the facts knew that a serious disturb- square, which pay one for one.
ance was only averted through the visit players range before this canvas
of the detectives and police officers to make their bets: the banker rattles the 
the scene, -with a warning that the gam- dipe and with his monotonous “all lite”
ing tah.es must he kept orderly. he lifts the upturned cup and scoops in

As long as the Chinamen confined ^he cash, for the chances are for the 
their quarrels to themselves it is sot most t with the banker. 
likely much notice would have been 0fttimes this shed is well crowded 
taken of the matter, for they have a with*all sorts and conditions of people, 
happy faculty of preserving secrecy re- whites Japg Indians and Chinese, and
iot in! qulrte^fXVows whiTtoke maay dollars nightly change hands. says: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

poliœ officers. thAfter"th/^lroubles^efer- fAlh All DADfllhllUt (hlfll ** ™ COmplete,y rU"fed to, the Chinamen kept very quiet lllll 11 11 j V I'lfn11 It'Ull i j/fTH j down, and the nerves of my eyes were
for a time, but the games of chance and NvLS' VU * VllxUI 111L Ml LUI so much affected that I could scarcely . rAr
the gambling went on all the same for , _________ I see, and I had to go to an oculist and ft H- Va/HIÎ -X Dlrtfcf Dillfl,«=„ Juneau Bu. » lUta, " "*S 7 \Z2 1 Ur.YYlll F.lltoinnings at the gaming table as that they , _ . . walkabout. I tried many kinds of medi- 1 — ■ ■ h,,i'
should have their regular allowance of Placers and Tell of the Richness of c,ne without any beneficial effect wfiat- Il L a LJys I A “
tea and opium. the Various Creeks. ever. One day a little book advertising I lUI ..........

Unfortunately for the merchants en- ^ _ , D; v r>;n„ moc. !ûf*. mt, U " >’ :V;j- vU»’.,gaged in the trade, the fan-tan and! ------------- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was left at my U - .y H ArîiÙîâ ifi'A'*’ h a rx A 4-n n/>
chuck-a-luck games which were in pro-; how m- jui- found Nueret* on « Slntv house, and after reading it I determined I I PÇY ?■-’ll Q L H Otliu LOiiC
gress among them proved too much for ! u y to toy this medicine, and to my surprise II . ’oüfttotfi'tilo Kndw »n A
some white men, whose cupidity was j Shelf on Porcupine Creek-$1,150 I began to feel better before I had finish- \\ t0 CVgry tiCrVC 111 tHG DO<3y, Ml U

As'ltSfgVtheS ! .l-.TeFpays. ,, *d-the first box. I have used threq, ^ m&k< d^bondCnt, C^VlW irrit&tCd
brought custom and good Christian ! ,! ^ .. fydxesi and find my nervous system as , ,1 C » V*t! *. U 4. | j P — ' L. _ _
money to the establishment of jto£ rij'eP, 1 ' it > - strong as ever it was, and my eyesight I D.cypl ®( tllit l.lf £ Haa,,! CliCViCO
^«&Sre^«gW,'i2eS.I!&.'!8S MSrSS;.'-*» W /^ir.cjasw*. But you most get
for they 'found that they boçé their and the new gold fields of the Chilkat. go around half the time'Without..using 4 Ptw 'WïBi'T . „ < ' W, a. *. .A ^ » 1
gains And losses with more eouanimitv Mr. Mix in an interview at Juneau said: ! my glasses." ..........-J , .V U R ■ JvÆjI L. VI Ar*! S . XJ D S"t l TUT CS HCVClK
tMti'tliè brdinaty frequenters of the “About the 10th of May, 1808, Mr. . . * V. ^ 1 . 7rt;llc

“tür.les. All!went well until the 9fh of Pcnley, Mr. Wiley and myself left Dyea j Dr williams’ Pink 'Pills 'build anew l CUf2.U âiOVOlV-tïT tHÎ QCIUJinî OMIS
DeCe-mber/ when an» event occurred for Haines Mission with the intention of •' the blood.^^strengthen tfiè’uerves''iM.ré.'i' ;-'.vA kfo

ï- nv-!,; whiehsuddenly gave a new turn to the prospecting a locality that 1 thought Htore theglowof health to pa'c-and sal- A j CUif CO tnOUS^nUO VM10 OlC
vV,,State .of affairs. . « favorable of. The first stop we made iow cheeks *Thëv arfe ft ‘cure for. ail S'l'V U A *■-£-x . A 9 if '...........:;V WlUani^RiisSèll was one of the Can- was at Boulder creek, but not finding troubles pecùliar to the finitileisystemtt U d|;rri.TrO SÎW SO. /
-.It - «mans who#fomid the attractions of any favorablemdications, we went across y0Ung oir old,1:and also cu% such diseases V , ' J»R-r - 8

**«?*,? toSV-SATS SSw5 Youf dealer 4<x* not. keep them
k,;r sswiesissyissi W they will be mailed, post - paid at so tents'mmlEH»trybo,;w bom>r%do bX address

ÈSBMteS BrockvtUe. Ont. I

mgh rAJH~3 eib
The.game- on the' evening in question ' ** ! é ^ - -i

had '"^no^ nrorordr-d*1^ mÎw»'i£?wn ceLts- ’ ■ :''■ v ’ttft( DClTflU Bil YlHIHliril tion and the witness gave an animated loss of wages being at the rate of $3.50 .Bussell to give evidence, but that he had«- 5332? I “'Che indications were so conclusive , W jlV'.‘, Krfl I rtt Kf’1l HlmflllrH description of it. a day, besides his legal expenses. not asked him to say that he Was hit
proSted ^^ànd the^ d?sp!te ^^wàs^or that we had made a strike tbflt We sjtirtV.^ n flj DlfllW Ul AlllllfllHLll Mr. Helmcken-You can play the game The court here interposed and said that with a knife. He did not see accused 

II;-.'': th^^^dinsted PlavTa ^ resumed^ . ed in to whip-saw,some 'umbM-aiid made '■ V pretty well? the «vil ^roceedmgs had nothing To do strike Russell. The other Chinaman (Ah
bu” soon the single white plaver ™Iw 11 crildle or racket eue--, . A,!rr'”-----------  - ' Witness-No, not very well, sir. with the cmc Mr. Belmcken Sing) m court was not present when the
asain that he was entrained ‘and that needed in saving 1^7 -Q8r 4ay. We • ,,>? ,,-rr ’ 1 Continuing witness said he was in the ÎîeV vtended-^° ®how that if the $202.o0 row occurred- \Vitness saw Ah Chung
hfs only hope of saving h?s money and thought this, so gdod that rthere might be Ms the Police Magistrate the nlace on thf jthf the 8th and the 9th; ^nb^n^?ld the wou^ never have holding the door until the other China-
perhaps his life was to make good his better. so^determioe4 prospect Story of the Assattlt Upon Him at Pook, was playing andwon money, but couldn’t • ..... ... > 1Ilgi R?ssel Prln0nen
escape. His gaming companions evident- ■ further aadyloeabe others. ÿin' n ^ ’ sav.how much he won. He won on the Mr- Fullagar said that^ this was a was about tWo yards from ltussell all
ly susnected his purpose, for they c’-ewd- then sunk some holes and found very sat-<•, i-mv -> Long & Co.’s Store. 9th as well. He had about $75 when he mistake. He had two distinct objects; the time,, and witness did not see him
ed round the tables, and their almond isfactoty refii^ta •a.We? worked here for a '«jo a- went in and had more when he came out. first, to bring the crifiiinal to justice, strike, RusseM at all.
eyes followed the movements of the month, màkmghgoodi Wages. ‘' --------------- Mr, Helmcken—Who were playing and second, to recover from Pook, Long An a,djournment was taken until Mon
palefaced player with the vigilance ofM I gumiher wiis slipping by and we ■' with vou at this wonderful chu.ck-a-luck & Co. his client’s expenses. day next,
a cat. Snatching up his mpney, which thought it vfl^ haditimber ive might make The Further Hearing of the Charge of Attempt- game? Mr. Helmcken then abandoned this line
lay on the table before him, Russefi ^ome'ata’ices.and ivhaélbarrows.and work ed Murder Against Ah Chung Adioarned Witness-I couldn’t say. It was crowd- of , questioning, and witness described 
made a break for liberty; but he foutia, ’t<r hrct*bri«dv!Antage, so we whip-sawed ; u Agamsi au vnung Aajourneo ^ wheu I went into the room at 7:30. I the assault. He yushed through tbe/
his further progress blocked by " jronié' sotiW Itmibleir^ made sluice boxes and a Until Monday. stayed in about an hour. first door and before reaching the sétibnd
lusty Chinamen, who interposed, ^'ïnfcïr ,fJ*h6elbafirow and With these as crude as - wptû f'hïnnmpn Tan* and white- 0100r it was locked through the agencyarsons between him and the ibhf. Rti^^ Were wo imadë : about $10 per day i ------------- men nresent, but witness could not re- ?f, The Chinamen After formal opening Col. Baker men-
sell was driven to a corner and here^k^hv We worked with this layout for member how many. a!I pUed on to ham, and after being stab- tioned the death^ of Mr. W. G. Neilson,

sa»irsa sss^stssrissKS&ss ,oKwh“ rrv f . »as/e«.auRi«£g ^-•«ss&srse'i&asirsblows from these he v^Med-.iaE'$MHt''-Msc.tactest the river beds and see what they last night, was heard m the,police court Mr. Helmcken—Didn’t you grab up Tfie man who laid him out was not in exceUent ^ech and was seconded bv
heart, receiving some bM.euShe^ hi the iv*uld produce. We found we could not to-day. Mr. McLean. Chinese inter- your money and run away with it? eotirt. Mr. 1 WTaimiroe. ChiUiwa* Both
arm in so doing, until 4e„ was feSIed'to 1 get down on account of high water, and filter, was prient for Pook Long & Witimss No. , Mr. Helmcken—HOw did you get out? made excellent speeches
the floor by a blow on the head: He was concluded to wait till fall, when the Gov t??ethev wllh ^Iessrs' Helmcken Mr Helmcken-How much had you on Witness-They unlocked the door. “What is to he done for the renresen-
unconscions tor pome-twite, and as soon , river was down low; Moresby tor the accused, L. H. the table/ Mr. Helmcken—How long were you ta tion of Victoria in the legislative as-
as he recovered mode his escape. - , | “The strike we had made gradually Fullagar appearing for the complainant Witness-Five dollars senseless. sembly ?’’ is a anestion whmh is beine

Owing to the fact that Russell did not leaked out and prospectors began to Dr. Duncans evidence showed that the Describing the game the witness said. Witness—I can’t say. asked with a goodly amount of interesf
know his assailants and to his reticence flock in. Some of them discovered gold cmmplainantRusaell, came to him on the I J>4‘-Oon A^c^ce. The banker q'0 the court witness said it was 11.30 Ex-Peemier Turner is away and Richard
about having -his name mixed up with on McKinlev creek and a Mr Hacklev 19th of December suffering great pain had loaded dice. A Japanese had lost -when he came to the Dolice station He Hall has failed tn nnt in o-i «nnenroneothe affair, no information was ma> out had taken output whenlS TZl loti^ Thence6 IretaM didnT Uy^hMge as EiMrm wlsVim Stoehmis!:1^ t0 P,lt ^ appearanee
at the time and the police were in con- nd all the clailua had been located. So îl°LTD Lh^h °. ‘h °L«aI nn-fl th!ndm,'t down to a,Td tost it^nd in« him. He went to a drug store, and Twenty to thirteen in favor of the gov-
sequence powerless to help him. His made up my mind to return to For- instrument w«î followed im^with $10 T nnt nn $5 then ^^rk told him he had blood poison- ernment was the state of the house this

n«^hreeWthr*t ^i^p6the ^^1** i^^ho^é cuPinP creek. As I got back to my camp three auartere^f an inch in denth and and the banker tilted* the ^ox up looked ing ttnd had ^tter see a doctor. The afternoon, all the seats to the right of
=tîxteSth? ^nr^ed nni^eer 1 met Mr* IjUcas and Peter Nissen, who th t9 somewhat less A virulent case at the dice and mit it down again I la*ter told him be had, the worst case the speaker being occupied. There was

ln^n«ffato ^uff^a^^thp3 eYOenses^nf while I was gone, had, with Mr. Finley, f blood-ooisoning followed as if the in- said “No you donT cheat me ” and he ever saw blood poisoning, and that a large attendance of the general pub-
m^ical ^ttendanœ! When tLeateii^ Prospected -up. and down.the Porcupine, froment had had septic matter or aison, picked up my $5 and started out. be. wouïd be lucky if his arm was sav- lie. the galleries being crowded,
with action, however, the proprietors de- ! ,aatht*,ey were.-paasing a shelving upoj1 The case was a very rebeilious Mr. Fujlagar—My learned friend said He did not tell Constables Abel or _ It was interesting this afternoon to
ffêd the complainant and siid that in the : tl'ehy sa^ Ko1/ on the projecting 0^e> and it was only now> *after four jnst now “so you were playing with Hunro about laying a charge note the close attention paid by Mr.
event of the case coming into court they S atj'. , y showed me quite a little weeks’ treatment, that the arm was re- loaded dice, eh!” I want to know, your _ Mishmura, a Jap, was in Pook Long & 'Js™es Hunsmuir to Ralpl» Smith s 
would emplov the best legal talent in the handful of nuggets that they had picked C0Tering its normal condition. From the honor, if such remarks are in order ad- Co. s on the evening ,m question, having speech. Not a word escaped him ap- 
citv to defend them. ! I*1’- I started down to find the place they nature of the wound the blow was evi- dressed to a witness of good character? gone in to see a friend. He saw a lot parently.

Last night, acting on the advice of his .,ad described, and the next day I found dently struck in a horizontal direction, Mr. Helmcken (laughing)—Oh, yes! °f men, whites, JaP® and Chinamen,
le»al adviser, Mr. Russell swore out an it- 1 picked up. about $5 in nuggets on the arm being bent at the time. The Further cross-questioned witness said playing there. After watching for quite
information against two Chinamen, who 1 le an“ then took mv pan and wound would bleed freely, and must he had gone to Pook Long & Co.’s store a while he heard Russell say that the Aulay Morrison, M.P. for New W est
ai) pen red in answer to the charges pre- scraped it full from the banking whicn have been made with a sharp instrument, since the stabbing affair to see a,bout his Chinamen was cheating him. He saw minster, who has arrived back from a
ferred against them in the police court overhung the slate shelf, took it to the The arm was not swollen nor discolored, arm. He demanded all expenses and the him take something off the table. Sud- three-months' trip to Dawson City, said
this morning. The taller of the two, creek, washed it and found I had about In answer to Mr. Moresbv the doctor company paid him $27.50. denly the Chinaman (accused) got up or his trip to a Province reporter: On
Ah Ching, was charged with wounding lu lÇ I was simply dumbfounded, said that at first Russell said the Mr. Helmcken—Did you give a receipt and threw a parcel to the other China- way in pretty good time
with intent to murder, and the other, 1 It was' then dark; and I started back to wounds had been inflicted in fooling with in full to Pook Long & Co.? man in court, who then ran out. Some ln by tbe white Pass and down the Yu-
Ah Sing, with doing grievous bodily camp. It was hard work for me to keep some chums, but that on his second Witness—No, sir. quarreling followed, and Russell ran to kon river. We were In Dawson about a
harm Mr. Moresby asked tor an ad- ! m7 find to myself till morning, but 1 visit, upon witness remarking that it was Mr. Helmcken then produced a receipt the next room. Witness heard a noise month and a half. The object of my trip 
jouraiment until to-morrow, which was di<L and at daylight I had Fenley out an odd wound to be received in that way, with witness’s signature, which he ac- in the next room, and saw three China- was..V> acquaint myself with the climate,
not opposed by Mr. Fullagar, for the and armed with a pick and shovel ana complainant confessed and told him he knowledeed as his own, together with ! men jumping on and hitting Russell. f™,:Lons and circumstances of the conn-
prosecution, and was accordingly grant- . Pan, we started. Î told him I would had received-it at the hands of a China- that of Constable Munro. j One had a chair, another a black ruler, reports
od. 1 show him something that would gladden man in a gambling house. Mr. Helmcken—Why did you place t and another a stick of firewood. Russell town with no bunco games or other ob-

The scene of the attempted murder is nis heart, and I did. When we reached j In reply to Mr. Fullagar Dr. Duncan your signature there? _ | called to the Jap to help him, and he noxious doings. Coming out, I left Daw-
in an outhouse at the rear of Book the spot—a little point that jutted out said that a similar case of blood-poison- " Witness—Because it was a receipt tor (witness) got up on top of the stove to son on November 26th and arrived at
Long’s store, No. 46 Fisguard street. It —I put the pan against the bank, scraped ing in the body would have been very ser- $27.50. I save himself from being hit. He af- Skagway on Christmas day. The party
is reached from the store, but the route it full and we got about $7 from this. ious. _ Witness admitted he went with Con- j terwards saw Russell in an unconscious nfer,v/I",2CnTh'im,r-nav*1 fr
thither is circuitous and fully in keeping Fenley’s eyes stuck out of his head and Further cross-examined by Mr. Mores- stable Munro to Pook Long & Co.’s. He ; state. When be came round Russel! navigation to Skagwav was all done on
with the dime novel descriptions of pas- he jumped up and down with glee. Then by the witness said the blood-poisoning saw the chief of police and he sent asked if witness would stay by him, and foot and averaged from 25 to 30 miles a
sages of the robber’s secret lair. To the he took his pick, scrambled up on the might be caused by prosecutor’s clothing Munro. Witness demanded his expenses , be replied he would, together with other day. The Skagway and Selkirk railway is
uninitiated the route is an impassable shelf and picked down about a barrel or by other means. Complainant told | and the Chinaman said he would give 1 "Japanese. Witness tried to get out, but progressing rapidly aid is now built about
one. for unless the jingle of the silver of dirt and as it fell I could see the him that he was in the Chinese place, | him $27.50. Witness refuse_d it and the Chinamen locked the door and "fS1 iï£?LJ?uLfl£m ,Skag'Ia^ï, The Iast
arouses the avarice of the Chinese or the coarse gold all through it and some nug- that he tried to get away, and that he was leaving the shop, when the China- , wouldn’t let him. After a- while the po- i having was In AummT'last The nriees
would-be player is known, or looks a gets. He saw them and jumped down, believed, had it not been for a number man called him back and offered him ; [iceman came in with the Chinaman and conditions at Dawson are approaching
likely victim, there are several doors be- exclaiming in a most excited manner, o' Japanese who were there, the Chinese $27.50. which he took and gave a re- named in the second information. The a more normal basis now, and by next
tween him ard the den, which remain “See, see! see!” pointing at and picking would have killed him. The bill for medi- ceipt tor. _ policeman asked Russell what was the I spring things will be a great deal better,
firmlv fastened. The man who would up the gold as fast as he could. 1 could cal f-’CpecB against Russell would be Mr. Helmcken Did yonr solicitor de- matter, and they went ont. Russell told I
nlav "oes into the main store, which dif- not help laughing at him, but I was my- about $o0, of which $12.50 had been mand $202.50 from Pook Long & Co.. the policeman that he "ad been stab-
fers nothing from the other Chinese self as amazed as he was at the rich pa$il]iam Ruggel, th complainant in remarked that" Mr^H^taâtnb ha^n! b°t ,witp a knif“; The constable then Washington, Pa.. Jan. 6. - The Hotel
otorps There is the square counter with hud. wimam e nusseu, me complainant in remarKea inat ivir. neimueu uau uu asiked witness about it. and he told the Main and the Levins building, adloinina
the desk fitted, and near the front win- , “We then made a sort of sluice with 8 ™a5 • y right to question witness regarding what 0fhCer of the attack. Witness came up I which were Neeson and Jones’s tailoring
dow. behind which sits a sleek, well-fed canvas that we had and slid a lot of the ^-rffar|Qm afn„tln/>,û1Snh;,î>omo^ Pass8<i between witness and his sohci- with Russeu to the lockup, together with establishment and A. M. Brown's dry
Chinaman with blue satin rice basin cap. : dirt down, and in just two hours we pan- ïïa^®J" tor' and ,tkat lf. Tn^tot^nnAn another Jap. The policeman asked Rus- Kf8i^Lorf’ *r,e(Eff5£8tr<>ye<1 by flre to-day'
In the open floor is the round table ued out $75. We worked there about K/lhïl ™ . J L answer, the court would not insist upon ge„ if he „!’anted t0‘ lay a charge against The lo8S 18 t100'000'
around which sit four or five Chinamen, j ten days with some short improvised the blow Witness was unarmed The Mr Helmcken then drew the attention the Chinamen, and Russell said he nevercousins of the man behind the desk-he sluice boxes. man n the box hi identified “s his as- nf the witness to th! fart that toe wa ” was in court before' always had a 8°od
said so and there was no other proof j “Our grub gave out and bad weather =, t rr^ affair happened at Pook rent w^ hisned on Tanuarv 5to and character and wanted to settle the af- 
forthcoming. They batter the table with set in and we were obliged to come out Ix)ng & Co.’s, 46 Fisgunto street, on the asked him if previous^ that time a de- falr a°d say ^tbin8 ab?ut it He asked
their dominoes .and argue m their best The last day we worked we took out 9th ot December, about 9 o’clock in the mand had been made on Pook Long & the officer which he thought was the
Chinese, for this is but a little game of $185; in ten days we took out in all about evening. Co for $202 50 heft way to lay the charge. The latter
fan-tan. Back from the table is the $1,150. We did not go into .the river geply to Mr. Helmcken, witness Witness didn’t remember, nor did he sajd tt was Russell’s place to lay it.
arched alcove which frames the family here, and don t-know what is there, but ga;d hie came from Vancouver two years remember when he first consulted his yn reply to Fullagher, witness said no
joss, and on the right of this alcove is I believe we will find it very rich. 1 ag0_ coming to this province from Bar- solicitor. The demand for the money ?ae elae waa c"t at the time excepting
the door which leads to the place of the ; think the entire creek is the same, as It rie. He went into Pook Long & o0.>s had nothing to do with toe criminal pro- although one Jap was struck,
chuck-a-luck game. There are a glass is the same formation. I shall go id with a number of other young men to see ceedings and the $202.50 matter was en- He didn t know whether any Jap had
ease, holding merchantable stuff, seme . again in February, not sooner. a chuck-a-luck game there. He knew of tirely outside the stabbing matter. The his coat cut. One or two Japs came up

• chairs of the Chinese fashion, black and . . ... this from other boys about town. He witness proved a fine fencer, and even i to thf police station. One of these Japs
square, with a few chairs of the Uc- i?y ,i™i k °Takc one”of Oartor'a Mttie had been tbeTe bimself three times prev- the good natured counsel lost patience : was brought up with Russell because one
csdental style for the cousins with the j hirer Pllhü'ffer retlng It Wlî relleve rtvs iously. On the night In question he was with him. I of them had been hit by the Chinamen,
overalls and jumpers. There are a féw j pepaia, aid digestion, give tone and vigor Playing. Mr. Helmcken said he didn’.t The medicine bill of witness was $20; Cross-examined by Mr. Helmcken,
of the Chinese joss pictures hung at In- j to the system. know the game and asked tor informa- the doctor’s bill to date was $62.50, his witness said that he had been asked by

the mmCHINESE ATTEMPT MURDER
The First Session of the Eighl 

Commences With the Promisi 
ficial Legislation.

White Man Hacked With Chinese Knives and 
Felled by a Bludgeon in a 

Gaming House.i
■

Pook Long & Co.’s Gaming House the Scene of 
a Brutal Attempt at Robbery 

and Murder.

Yesterday’s Proceedings Merely 
Helmcken Wishes to Have the 

Head Tax Increased.NERVOUS DEBILITY. EXTREME NERVOUSNESS.

Mr. Jas. Purtelie, a well known farmer 
S living near Crofton, Ont., says:

.Frequently Brings Its Victim to the 
Verge of Insanity—The Case of 
Young Lady Given Up by Two Doc
tors.Nervous People.“For There was little out uf t 

at the opening of the leg 
sembly yesterday afternoon, 
the Lieutenant-Governor dis< 
duties which fell to his lot 
actcristic dignity and the en 
surged around the entrance ai 
the , galleries were rewarded 

1 else than a sight of the unifi 
honor and of the attendant s 

After the reading of the S 
toe throne, a copy, of wliiel 
iished in last , evening’s Tiny 
customary acknowledgment 
which Provincial Secretary H 
fully acquitted himself of, pr 
offered by His Lordship the 
Columbia.

Then some formal motions 
by Premier Semlin providin; 
printing of the reports of the 
proceeding against any 

" might have gained his seat 
and corruption, and the appe 
the ordinary standing comrni 

Hon. Joseph Martin made 
speech in the house, movin, 
reading of a bill to provide .ft 
ing of certain election peti 
the meeting of the house, whj 
given its first reading and la 
the second reading to-day. 

Following is a lull text of j 
“Whereas election petitions 

filed against the honorable m 
North Yale and East LUI 
whereas said election petition^ 
been set down for trial duriuj 
of January, when the house t 
will be in session: And wj 
against public policy that 
able members of the house J 
of this province should be tti 
ed from attending to their] 
duties: And whereas it ia 
tor the honorable member fq 
lobet to knows until said eleci 

" is disposed of,, whether he w] 
' . ; to be a candidate at the I 

; which .he was elected or no] 
against public policy that] 
.Case the said constituency d 

7 )i.‘tooet should be deprived of rel 
pending the decision of said! 
tition: And whereas eiectid 
may still be filed against tw] 
members of the said house. | 
Her Majesty, by and with thq 
consent of the legislative assa 
province of British Columbia 
follows:

“1. No election petition slJ 
. during the present sitting ol 

lative assembly of this provil 
■ election petitions set down fd 

ing the present sitting of a 
five assembly shall be adjol 
a day at least two weeks afl 
rogation of the present sessl 
legislative assembly.

'"2. Mr. J. D. Prentice, wl 
dared elected for the East! 
Lillooet district at the last gl 
tion may, until after the del 

*• — ■ of the election petition pendl 
him, sit and vote in the led 
sembly for the province of | 
lumbia without incurring til 
provided by section 33 of thl 
tion act.”

The government expressed 1 
to push business along by ■ 
Premier Semlin that when thl 
journed it “stand adjournel 
morrow.” Col. Baker, actinl 
the opposition, opposed the I 
the ground that Premier Tl 
ex-finance minister, who had « 
ends all the figures relating ■ 
ince's finances,” was not expl 
rive in Victoria before I 
ing. Premier Semlin point* 
Mr. Turner had received ae 
-of the assembling of the legil 
that toe time of the other m« 
had assembled was as value 
Mr. Turner’s to himself. 09 
motion to adjourn until to-* 
and toe house rose about 4:11 

Notices of Motion.!
The following notices are ■ 
By Mr. Helmcken—To rl 

address to the Lieutena* 
praying him to urge the D« 
ernment to take. into consii! 
desirability of increasing the 
tax on Chinese coming into ® 
urging also that in the opii! 
house three-quarters of all ■ 
c-eived in British Columbia ■ 
the present tax (or the incre! 
such tax be increased), shoe 
to this province, as the cl 
caused by the presence of thl 
sustained by the province, ■ 
Dominion.

By Mr. Helmcken—To as* 
communication been receiv* 
provincial government fro™ 
minion government relative J 
test made by His Imperial ■ 
Emperor of Japan to the I* 
ernment against the act kne 
Labor Regulations act of 18* 
lation of similar character 
what is the nature of such pe 

By Mr. Helmcken—To a ski 
ply (if any) has been reeeiv™ 
Dominion government to™ 
resolution of this house, pa™ 
3rd day of May, 1898, relati™ 
moval of the Indians from til 
reservation? What is the pi 
tion of the question?

By Mr. Helmcken—To as* 
report been received by the* 
government from the Domi™ 
ment touching the allowance ™

Secret Gambling Hells of
Chinatown.

Nervous people not .only suffer n 
themselves but cawse more or less // 
misery to everyone around them V 
They are fretful, easily worried &ndk 
hence & worry to others. M

When everything annoys you; when 1 
your pulse trembles &nd your he&rt/f 
beats excessively, when you are r 
startled &t the le^st unexpected W 
sound.your nerves dre in & b&d y 
stdete &nd should be promptly st* * 
tended to. - ;

Nervousness is a question of rçuW 
tion. Food for the nerves is w^aT
YOU WANT TO PUT YOU RIGHT, AND THE 
8 EST NERVE FOOD IN TttE WORLD IS

(From the Smith’s Falls News.)
Many cases have been reported of in

valids who had suffered for years, and 
who had been given up by the attending 
physician who have been restored to 
health and vigor through that now world - 
famed medicine, Dr. Williams?-Pink FU 
t ut we doubt if there is cjne^ihore stai\, , 
iiug or more convincing ttiahj;jiat of Miss 
Elizabeth Minshuil, who resides with her 
brother. Mr. Thos. Mipshull, of this 
town. The News meetiiig.M5#. Minshuil 
asked him if the story w#s, ,c(>rrect. He 
repl'cd: “Ail i kuow is.tlnlt my sister 
had been given up' as incurable by two 
nbysic'qaq. $he is now well endugh to 

idoj.ianyi jtind of housework, ancr-.this 
change has, it is ,my,honest convictioa, 
fo-en brought about'by the use of Dr. 
WiHiams’ Pink Pilis. My sister is 20 
years of age, , She came to Canada from 
England about .ten yoaiis ago, and resid- 
iedt, with, jg Baptist,irqinister. Rev. Mr. 
thxly, at Sorel, Que. In April of 1806 

:shes took ill and gradually grew worse.
: She was under., g local physician’s care 
for oyer five months. The doctor said 
that she was suffering from a complica
tion; of nervous diseases, and that he 
could do; little . for her. The minister 
then ; wrote,, me and I had her come to 
Smith's Faits, in the hope that a change 
and rest would do her good. When: she 
arrived here she was in a very weak 
state, and a local physician was called to 
see her. He attended her for some time, 
hut ‘With 'poor results, and finally ac
knowledged that the case was one which 
he eotihi-do very little for. My sister 

time become a Pitiable ob- 
, ifW.-JfcW. • lightest noise would disturb 
IF,#. .aM-Fbe slightest exertiom,bfp.uld .al- 
, most',.ÇÙFhq-her insane. It required some
one to be1 with her at all times, 
often after a fit of extreme nervousness 

unconscious ana 
state for hours.

I went home I had to 
take my boots off at the door
step so as not to disturb her. When 
the doctor told me he could do hothing 
for her, I consulted with my wife, who 
had great faith in Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I concluded it would do no 
harm to try them anyway, and mentioned 
the fact to the doctor. ' The doctor 
not oppose their use. but 'said he1 thought 
they” might do her good,“ro thèÿ were 
Certainly a good medicine. "' In Septem
ber of last year she liegfah to use the 
Pills, and before twii boxes had been 
Used she began, to show signs of improve
ment. She has continued their use since, 
and is to-day a living testimony of the 
curative power of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pilis.

t:

for a time experienced some relief, but 
it was only temporary, and soon I was 
worse than before. Some of my neigh
bors advised me to try Dr. Williams- 
Pink Pills. Before the first box was gone 
1 found relief, and after I had used a | 
few boxes more I was rejoicing in com
plete recovery, and my health has since 
been excellent. Words fail to express 
the value I now place on the little pink 
messengers of health, and I only hope 
other sufferers will follow my example."
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meNERVOUS AND RUN DOWN- 
CURED.

?

>;i<’: Mrs. C. Roblin, of Kingsville, Ont., 
“I have derived much benefitmI ■
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THE LEGISLATURE.
Proceedings To-Day—Victoria Almost 

Unrepresented—A Big Majority.

|
E

was con-

B,
BE®

IS

AN M. P.'S OPINION.

was made, 
We went1

government purposes. Contrary to 
I found Dawson a very orderly

À 1.

1 il time of

free Art C!aHOTEL BUILDING DESTROYED.

The Canadian Royal An
Limited, of Montreal, Ca

Offers free courses In art! 
desiring same. The coursa 
drawing and painting i 
life, models and for magazl 
These courses are absolu] 
and application for adm'-a 
be made at any time.

The Canadian Royal Al 
.Limited, was founded for! 
,pose of encouraging art, I 
.tributes works of art at el 
^monthly drawings, which! 
on the last day of each md 
» For further particulars 1
The Canadian Royal Art UqkJ

238 and 240 St Janesl 
Montreal, P. Q. I

ft ext Drawing; Saturday, Dec. I

NO COCAINE ‘IN DR. CHASE'S CA
TARRH CURE.

i Prof. Heys, Out. School of Chemistry 
and Pharmacy, says: “I have made an ex
amination of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure 
for Cocaine and in all its compounds, from 
samples purchased In the open morket, 
and find none present.” We offer a re
ward of $1,000, to be devoted to any charit
able institution if any druggist or doctor 
can find the least trace of that deadfly/ 
drug Cocaine container) In Dr. GhL^-’t 
Catarrh Cure. Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
recommended by all dealers at 25 cento 
box, blower Included -free. \
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! panese and Chinese are dangerous m The object of the bill was to ensure the J allusion to the hard dying of the Turner- 
; metalliferous mines, there are a hun- representation in the house of two im- j party and the grasping at straws by thé' 

dred thousand reasons why their em- portant constituencies. It would seem i members thereof was received with 
ployment is dangerous in coal mines, from the dilatoriness of the petitioners ! laughter, and the statement that instead 

; and there is no an hon. member on the that a studied attempt, had been made to 1 .of the bill being a piece-of political trick- 
I floor of the house but is fully alive to debar the people of those constituencies I ery the members of the opposition were 

j Ralph Smith, Member for South Nanaimo, tujs fact. ♦ from being represented in the house, j the people who advocated such a thing.
Makes an Ficellent gneerh In mnvlnv the i The act e,xcludlng Chinese and Ja- And the bill would also protect the newly brought forth from the senior member
makes an bxcellent Speech in moving the j panese was placed on the statute book elected members for Cowichan and Al- for Victoria a sarcastic “thank you.”

Aodption of the Address. ( province the late government, bci ni. | Col. Baker twitted the government up-
I but the coal owners of the island had Then came Mr. McPhillips with an ! on Mr. Helgesen’s speech, saying it
I made that government abstain from any amendment. He had had no thought 1 must have been a great .*,urprise to - them
' ÛCbmn. ; that his first speech in the house would j to see one of their supporters get up to

■Col. Baker—“I deny it!” , be devoted to opposing so iniquitous a ] speak when they had thought they
j Mr. Eberts—“That is not so.” : measure as that under discussion. He ! so well drilled that they would not do so
I Mr. Smith maintained the truth of had expected that the attorney-general | “Tyrants” was the mildest term the gal-
' what he said. The hon. gentlemen would with his great experience would have : lant colonel had to apply to the govern-
! have every opportunity in the house to avoided such a flagrant piece of legisla- | ment by this time, and with an indignant
1 make good their denials. He was sus- tion. He condemned the bill, root and ; protest against the second reading of the
I ceptible of proof, but doubtful of its branch, and moved as an amendment: | bill and the expression of the belief that
1 capability in this connection. i “That legislation in the direction of it would “come home” to the members
, He once again wished to emphasize the staying the course of th e administration j of the predominating party some time 
• menace to the lives of whilte men eu- °f justice is vicious in ç rinciple and is j in the future, he resumed his seat, 
i dangered through the rackless employ- subversive of law and order and good | Then Mr. McPhillips wanted to speak 
j ment of Chinese and Japanese under- government, and is calculated to bring j again, but was not allowed to, and the 
i ground. (Applause.) i the administration of justice into dis- division was taken. Mr. McPhillips’»

The hon. member then made the mo- ! repute and make the courts of law mere I amendment was defeated by 19 to 13, and 
| tion and sat down amidst applause. i mandatories of the political power that 1 the second reading of the bill carried
I The motion was seconded by Mr. i may be in the ascendancy; it has ever | an identical vote.

Much to the surprise of the Turnerites, ! Mahro, member for Chilliwack, who been opposed to proper precedent to af- | The division list reads as follows: 
the government this evening insisted up- opened an eloquent though short address feet pending litigation by legislation; and | For the second reading—Messrs. Joseph 
on nroeeedin<r with business even at the an allusion to the magnificence of the i therefore be it resolved, that interference j Martin, Semlin, Cotton, Higgins. Mae- on proceedm, with business even at tne legislative assembly hall, which should ! with the trial of an election petition, pherson, It. Smith, J. M. Martin.Tisdall, 
expense of an evening session. This was ^ an inspiration to all those who had i and the staying of the trial thereof, is Deane, Henderson, Hume, Mckechnie, 
so contrary to the experience of the past been chosen to represent the people of wrong in principle, and unwarrantably Kellie, Kidd, Kinchant, 
few years that it seemed to members of the province. Complimenting the mem-. trespasses upon the functions of the Munro, Green, Neill—19. 
the “laissez faire Turner party” almost her for South Nanaimo upon his elo- courts, and is a matter ,that ought not to Against—Messrs. Pooley, Booth, Duns- 
a breach of good manners. But the quent and forceful address, he regretted be dealt with by any bill.” muir, Robertson, Ellison, Clifford, Mc-
evening session was held* nevertheless. that but littlé ground was left to be The idea of moving an amendment to Brid^ Bahor, Eberts, W. Smith, Bry-

Promptly at two o’clock the speaker covered. It was a cause of congratula- a bill did not commend itself to the mind den, Helmcken, McPhillips—^13. 
took the chair and Ven. Archdeacon tion to him that in spite of the asser- of such an old parliamentarian as ex- It was decided to committee the bill 
Scriven read pr'avers the "house at that tions to the contrary it was plainly evi- speaker Higgins, and he and Mr. Me- at the next, meeting of the house, and an 
time being well filled’ with members and dent that the Turner party had not a Pherson promptly objected to it. Au- adjournment was agreed to until Monday 
with the general public in the galleries. Monopoly of all the brains in British Co- thorities were quoted right and left, the afternoon at 2 o clock.

! "lambin. The new government were to speaker finally ruling that the amend- 
! be complimented upon the intention ment was allowable.

It fell to the lot of the senior member they betrayed of carrying ont the prom- Mr. McPhillips then proceeded with 
for Victoria citv to engage the attention ises made before election. Favoring the his maiden speech, making a bitter at- 

Where Thev Are Staying. of the house first, that gentleman pre- expenditure of such moneys as will pro- tack upon the attorney-general, and stat-
„ , , _ - st ating a petition on behalf of Messrs, mote the best interests of the province

_ , ,, , ...__ .,__ The following list of the addresses or McDowell and Harris asking that they in the development of its resources.Hon. Joseph Martin made -his maiden tbe members of the legislature will no migbt ineorporate a ’company for the the speaker admitted that the policy of
speech in the house, moving the first doubt prove of value: prosecution of mining. economy inaugurated by the new gm rn-
reading of a bill to provide for the, hear- Hon. c. A. Semlin.............-Hotel Drlard FT WPTWOV nWTTTRVH ] mént was creditable as being actually
In « of certain electibh petitions after Hon. Joseph Martin..................Vernon hotel KLEUllUN KB1UKS8. necessary. A bnef reference to the
the meetinc of the house which bill was Hon. F. C. Cotton......... -Hotel unaro Clerk of the house Thornton Fell promised amendment of the system ofgive™ its firs/ reading and laid over for Hon R E McKechnie. MD^HotelDrlata th r(,ad the returns from the judges taxation and the suggestion that «n the
the second reading to-day. Hnn Thomas Forster .......... New England of the supreme court declaring ex-Speak- duties of the proposed inspector of sta-Followmg is a full text of the bill : j m Martin.. !... .Dominion hotel er Higgins elected for Esquimalt dis- tionary boilers that of looking after the

“Whereas election petitions have been Hans Helgesen.................Domlhton, hotel ttirt, thé re-election- of the premier, the boilers of steam threshers should be in
filed against the honorable members for Charles W. Munrq,.,..,...ITomimotf IWrte* finance minister, the attorney-general, eluded, Mr. Munro resumed his seat
North Yale and East Lillooet: And A. W.Sndth. .goteiJirwra tfie provincial secretary and of Messrs, amid a round ,£h§er^. ,.|d .
whereas said election petitions have both- jjfet ftedan............ .. V V/iri*.; «Hotel IWrd Neill- (Alberni) and Robertson (Cowiçh- j; Col. Baker ôpëned^tiip Mlî for t6é «it-
been set down for trial during the month yob^.t ,Bi GrefenM .Vçpaon, hôtel an). The returns were placed ea-dthe position, afid Comnteilleed by" congre tulat-
of Januarv, when the house of assembly, Katob Smith, -Dawson hotel orders of the day. /i • Moot? -ni, : rtfc ntoVtir and . seconder upOn .the
will he in session- And whereas it is j. H. Turner...|.v-^---JS>lÇJ2S5î:lstrefeî a l,J 1 excellent manner - in *hich they, hadLainst nublfc policy^hat said;*>por- SUBTERFUGE- 1 acquitted theniselves: ofitheir, arduous
able members of the house of assembly -f“‘?-rUkrydi|u".>‘. -Esq ^ r Col. Baker, acting leader of the op- fltitietk lartiuous becausé ; there seemed tv
of this province should be thus prevent- - h. - d! mqmdkenV.V.V.V.V.BelliHUe street • Mm no rodm for doubt that the contents
ed from attending to their legislative g. prentice .................. Roçklaiia jiy*nne received MiforùiatKm of the death of Mr. of the speech, from the throne did cot
duties- And whereas it is impossible- Richard Hall.................MmMWte, fWeeJ, Ntiilsdn, suggesting that it would be; warrant the eloquence that had been
for the1 honorable member for East Lil- Hon. J. Fred. Hume..........Dimasriroaa .wfell W’âdjotlrtt the house in conser 1 beard. The acting leader of the oppo-fnLt to know, outil said election petition £21’_Jaml?1J®aker‘ ” ”." U qWicé of information received by ldm i sition attempted to score off the ment
is “isposed of!, whether he was qualified ", !^ !ui°Hotel Briard r*ardtog.,timt ^reraetMUle circumstance, ber for South Nanaimo stating that he
to be a caitdidhte at the election at c. •«. PôdtéyU............ s. ,®MulnWlt roa* TOé premier said he had received similar j had said he had knowledge from the
v hTrh'he waN1 elected or not, and it is F., J. D«ane.>.,..^Ne.w England information to that referred to by the ; government of their intention to par-
n’g-iinsf nnblic Dolicy that in such a-t K. ,|(IcThetson. .r.svotmpraht ^strcet colonel, ibut that at present it lacked - ticularly favor the people of the islandcfseSe said co^titTO of East? Uil- Æ^ii üenul confirmation. Of course Mr. Baker was . i„ the prospecting for minerals. This.
Jooet should be deprived of representation v/.^r'. ^bertSro.V.’.V. .^.Occidental hotel dfslrous seemR thf. hou«e adJOurn ! said the colonel, meant the -carrying of 
vending -he decision of said election "pè- - a - E M-cPhiHips......... ..... .Gorge road. ( Oh that Turner or adjournment would j sectionalism to an extremity.tftion" And whereas election petitions a.' Heudereon.*??::..!............. Hotel Dnard come”), but the proceedings were con- Congratulating the house upon the ac-

’-in he « ,,» against two honorame J. P. Booth........ ............... .. Windsor hotel turned. ' quisiticn of such orators as the movermembers of the said house. Therefore. &p)MnU'lrvtog0rd' ! ' i i ! "• ’ M^ies “frret THE REPLY TO THE SPEECH. and of ,the address', thf. c?loc‘-1
cow-ent^f'th’e^leifisiative'assembljf Cof * he Bay road ^ Smith(South Nanaimo) rose dfd
wfflW f^lMoJiambia, exacts as AROUNDTHE HOUSE. to^move ^adoption o^ the^address^n not ^^their ,^“0^^ pe^le

se JFP ! ÿtàsnssmi safe
Cue », -^5—, .»,=s. dsjrtft sra-&ss.*6 SmS'scvesr &

n„“,TîS SS «,k! Se, ,b, p™- iStTUSSS,'.0, i “S* SDSi'si; iï,î\z\ÏSÏ-
rogation of the present session of said pme take an mterest m the governmen speech, and proved that his ability as a tion attempted to score the government 
UgmlaBve^mbly wfao was of ^l^pr^ent6on the firetYay^ tZ ^ “S L'1 refa-rd> % candidatnrf of Mr.
dared elected for the Éast Riding of session. Yesterday the floor of the house ‘ t>m^cndng with a graceful allusion
Lillooef district at the last general dec- and the galleries were thronged to the honor done him by- selecting him stated -in his nosition -is private secret irytion may. until after the determination people although there was little in the ^ move {he adoption of addrels the to the pXie^ Bat w^en ^ 
of, the election petition pending agams proceedings to interest anyone. The b speaker. referred to the changed conidi- stated that the government had dis
him, sit and vote in the legislative as- liant uniforms worn by the members of t{*g 8iuce>the meeting of the house Xrged emplovel to ^d porous for 
sembly for the province of British Co His Honoris retinue-HKide the wlyjbnght jagt year, and emphasised the fact that their own supporters he was interrupted 
lumbia without incurring the penalties Sp0t in a grey and cheerless afternoon. fche £han'ge wag ^ue to the iteration by the attoS^-renlraf who rsked him 
provided by section 33 of the Oonstitu- His1 Honor, the cynosure of a*l u which -had taken place in the minds of to “give an instance.” The colond quot-.
tion act. . tired in the goid-decorated dress of t those upon whom the duty of selecting e(j Mr. Gosnell’s case, but -.vas unable

The government expressed their desire Lieutenant-Governor, with cocked hat a government devolved. to answer the questions fired at him by
to push business along by moving by and white gloves, was a worthy rePte- Then Mr. Smith handled the question ! Hon. Mr. Martin, “who was vit m liis
Premier Semlin that when the house ad- sentative of Her Majesty, and was no- f sectionalism without gloves, showing ; place?” He could he said, give manvjourned , U ‘‘stand adjourned until to- ticeabiy au*ble m his read.ng of the faow the cry had emanated from the ! Knees to substantiate his sfatlment-
morrow. CoL Baker, acting leader of speech from the throne. members of the late government. He ; but didn’t
the opposition, opposed the motion on . d nnp~7f th(, fact that even st|ongly combatt.-J the assertion that Mr. Alex. Henderson, of New West-
the ground that Premier Turner, the That reminds one of the fact tnat e n the new government were responsible j minster came in for a little attention at
cnd^aiîlhe figures relating to the pmv- wires overhead the legislative hall is ^Ung^to^’crilce^the'tateresto of'The i ‘ bting"

w ince’s finances ” was mvt expected to ur- not acoustically, a^ success, flhe r^Pr®' j island to those of the mainland, as had j man should befitting on the government
ïZe. Premièr'Tmfin^^nted^out'hat ^^unab.e^to^gqt’ out'to V?ew îhe | been re^atediy^ated^y tike opp^tion side of the house 4hen we ail thought

Mr. Turner had received ample notice proceedings outside without scrambling R • . government was to legislate ! «nnneotiivn
of the assembling of the legislature and 0ver hundreds of people and having to , best interests of the province as 1 atC t tfh « t

“HSflf ««Imotion to adjourn until to-day carried, jng what was said by the speakers (with m a anoreciate the result ^QtL ̂>een
and the house rose about 4:15 p.m. the noticeable and already noticed excep- T^d addreJ f”m the throne referred tatended^ excli^ton of^Tapanese

Notices of Motion. tion ^ Honor) was ‘"B^^'ble, an t0 thè output of coal. He was prornl to from Work on the coal mines was ridicul-
g lnformatl0n were say that for the last year it had been | ed as absurd, the speaker saying that 

aito„etner ac g. the largest for some years past, and he the government knew very well that no
had no doubt that there would be a such legislation would be permitted by 
considerable increase tor 1899-1900; The the senate of Canada or by the Imperial 
late government really had nothing to i government. “Interference with vested 
do -with this increase, as no man who rights” was the text upon which the 
had enquired into or looked after the speaker found something to say in re
matter at all could doubt. As a mntrer. gard to the intended extension of pri- 
of fact conditions and circumstances vileges to prospectors on the E. & N. 
would show that the late government nad ( railway lands, 
done but little, but it was true that ll-e 
coal miners were of the opinion that 
their condition could and should have 
been ameliorated.

As a miner, he would refer to the $5 
free miners’ license tax, but the metal
liferous ores on the E. & N. railway 
belt were the great crux between the 
honest, poor prospector and the Capital-

Regulation Act, 1898? If so, what is the 
nature of such report?

By Mr. Kellie1—To introduce a bill to 
incorporate the Big Bend Transporta
tion Co., Ltd.

i ra* mm « i itemsUs How They Are Seated.
The following diagram of the seats oc

cupied by the,various members will be of 
use to those who visit the galleries and . 
are not personally uwpiainted with the s 
representativ.es : >

The First Session of the Eighth Parliament 
Commences With the Promise of Bene

ficial Legislation.

The First Division Provesthe Government 
To Be in a Most Satisfactory Numer

ical Position.

wereYesterday’s Proceedings Merely Forma!—Mr. 
Helmcken Wishes to Have the Chinese 

Head Tax Increased.USNESS. : K
! =Victim to the 

lie Case of a 
i by Two Doc-

5*« Attorney-General Martin Scores a Triumph by 
the Passage of the Second Reading of 

the First Bill.

There was little out of the ordinary ; 
at the opening of the legislative as- : 
sembly yesterday afternoon. His Honor : 
the Lieutenant-Governor discharged the 
duties which fell to his lot with char
acteristic dignity and the crowds which 
surged around the entrance and thronged 
the galleries were rewarded with, little 
else than a sight of the uniforms of his 
honor and of the attendant - suite. ; ' v

After the reading of the speech from. ’J 
the throne, a copy, of which was, pub- j , 
lished in last çxépipK’s Tbtqqs, and the !

thereof,' j, ,!<:
which Provincial Secretary Humé grâce- > 
fully acquitted himself of, prayers were j 
offered by His Lordship the Bishop of 
Columbia.

Then some formal motions were made 
by Premier Semlin providing for the 
printing of the reports of the house, the 
proceeding against any member who 
might have gained his seat by bribery 
and corruption, and the appointment of 
the ordinary standing committees.
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AROUND THE HOUSE.THE FIRST PETITION.5 fj

Something About Members, Measures 
and Matters of Interest.

ing that if the witness Sues had been
given permission to come to Victoria by I , . _
Hon. Mr. Martin the Stoddart-Prentice. The premier, the attorney-general, the 
petition might have been decided. He finance minister and the president of the 
objected to the passage of such legisla- council were jubilant when the house ad- 
tion, as it reflected upon the judiciary. A journed, and with good reason, for did 
change in the general law would have 
been more acceptable. The speaker had 
a little tilt with the attorney-general, as 
a result of which Mr. McPhillips begged 
tbe government to withdraw the measure 
and secure the support of members 
the opposition side in a change of the 
general law.

Hon. Mr. Semlin said that Mr. Mc- 
Phtllips seemed to be trying to make the 
members of the house believe that the 
bill was an attempt to interfere with the 
judges of the Supreme Court. There was 
no such intention, but the government
did desire to prevent two important con- But how sore the members of tbe late 
St-tuencies from being disfranchised. The g0Ternment seem to be in opposition, 
bill simply suspended the action otothe l How different even the suave Colonel 
court for two weeks after the end of j Baker is when he is conducting a tight 
tae session and gave the people who were against the powers that be. Given a 
entitled to representation that to which good majority as a government supporter 
they were entitled. Mr McPhillips had (with Mr Turner at the head of it) the 
tried to make it plain that the respond- ganant colonel fairly teems with milk 
ents in these election protest cases could and honey As the leader of an Opposi-

8. a* ?n?elva**en<^ tion fighting a hopeless battle, beaten by
and the trial too, but there was a jikeli- people at the ballot box, the èx-pro- 
hood that the trial might be held at viccial secretary proves himself weaker 
Kamloops in one case, which made it ;n argument than might have been edn- 
mpossible^ for the member for that dis- s;dered possible, and still more lacking 
tnct to attend to his duties m the legis- ju ]0„;c
lature if he wished also to attend the “Oh that night or Turner would cornel' 
trial. Then Mr. McPhillips had said waa unuttered but sincerely enter- 
there was no precedent tor legislation of tained 0pini0n of Col. Baker. With the 
this nature. The non. premier referred j attorney-general (ever alert) following 
that gentleman to the legislation passed every word, and the premier prepared "to 
four years ago in regard to this same throw the merciless light of logic upon 
constituency of East Lillooet and of Mr. every statement, the lot of the gallant 
Stoddart. colonel “was not a happy one.”

Mr. McPhillips said that was a matter 
of agreement, and was met with the re
tort that no agreement would make a 
bill right if it were really wrong. But 
Mr. McPhillips persisted that “if there 
is an agreement there is no grievance,” 
a point which seemed to have more im
portance to the member for the city than 
it did for anyone else.

Mr. Helmcken wanted to know if it 
was wise to discuss in the house a ques
tion which might come before a court of 
law; this in reference to Mr. Semiin’s 
discussion of Mr. Prentice’s qualifica
tion, but the premier easily disposed of 
that matter.

Ex-Attorney-General Eberts was the 
next speaker, and commenced with the 
assertion that the bill, a copy of ’Which 
he held in his hand, was “the : Didst" 
monstrous proposition ever submitted to 
any legislature." He charaèterized it as 
a political trick and an attempt on thè; 
part of the government- to elect a sup
porter themselves. He" alleged that Mr.
Prentice was not qualified to sit as a 
member of thé house, and said that if 

legislation were allowed to pass it 
lvould be competent tor the attorney-

I It was a happy government last night.

not the first division prove that the gov
ernment are on a solid and satisfactory 
basis? Nineteen to thirteen in the first 
division, and that in spite of the bitterest 

ou : attacks of the acknowledged orators of 
tiie opposition. Even Mr. McPhillips, 
the darling hope of Victoria’s dying Tur- 
nerism, could avail nothing and the sec
ond reading of the attorney-general’s bill 
enabling the members for North Yale and 
East Lillooet to take their places in the 
house was carried by an everwhelming 
majority.

i

.

Yesterday something was said about 
the oratorical strength of the govern
ment party. In reckoning it up Mr. 
Munroe, of Chilliwack, was overlooked. 
He won’t be in the house. Eloquent and 
tactful; the farmers’ representative is 
distinctly “all right.” There can be no 
wonder that xvhen it comes to a contest 
between he an(l the late premier that the 
voters of an agricultural district realised 
that Munroe was the better choice.

But Alex. Henderson has surprised 
them all. Almost pathetic were the re
marks bf Colonel Baker in regard to the 
position taken by the representative from 
New Westminster. “A gentleman who 
is. sitting on the government side whom 
we expected to have been with us” (and 
there were,tears in his voice as he said 
it) was the colonel’s allusion to the Royal 
City representative. And Mr. Hender-

i ». SB

; ‘4- ibut that he bad : 
that he was M6IK 
not see accused 

lër Chinaman (Ah 
present when the 
s saw Ah Chung 
the other China- 

tussell. Prisoner 
from Russell all 
did not see him

' n

taken until Mon-
!

(ATURE. " G ity representative, 
son -eniiled audibly. .

Of course genial Harry Helmcken was 
heard from. As a matter of fact he was 
heard from several times, once in a 
speech and several times in interjected 
remarks. And perhaps the interjected

(Victoria Almost 
Big Majority.

Col. Baker men- 
r. W. G. Neilson, 
e, which was con-

F was then moved 
If Nanaimo, in an 
was seconded by 

Chilliwack. Both

this

general to pass other of a similar nature remaras. ana pernaps ine mterjectea 
declaring himself (the speaker) disquali- i remarks were the best that the senior 
fied, and take an outsider as a member ! itjcuiber for the city delivered himself 
of the house. A question from Hon. of-
Mr. Martin as to whether a time could 
not have been set for hearing the peti-

! ^reJntnVictoC^;rM?aJprenTdd^ 

accused the attorney-general of having barred by the legal proceedings instituted 
ordered Suez, a witness in the Prentice , against: his return; Captain Irving, the 
case, to remain in his office unless he re- lamented Mr. Neilson, and the speaker 
ceived permission to leave. This was giabe the full strength of the house, 
denied by Hon. Mr. Martin, and then Supposing Messrs. Turner and Hall had 
Mr. Eberts proceeded to read from a been present and voted, and Captain 
newspaper report in substantiation of his Irvingt. t00> .^at w2?ld have made the 
assertion. The speaker expected that the I pPP0®1*1011 sixteen, Mr. Prentice would 
newspaper report (it was the Colonist), government s vote to
would be disbelieved, and was armed I 20 and then there is talk about the want 
with “the original letter.” There was ! working majority. And in the north 
quite a little discussion upon the asser- I tiding of East Ivootenay a seat is to be 
tion of Mr. Eberts that Mr. Prentice , ga>ued. 
was disqualified, and Mr. Eberts resumed j
his seat, protesting :n the strongest terms , . .. , .__ , ..
against the adoption of this “pernicious” i occurred in the house yesterday was the 
legislation ! pathetic complaint of the gallant colonel

Mr. C. Ê. Pooley also objected to the j Baker against the existence of the pre- 
legislation. He said that the plain Eng- j sent government. The fact that the Tur- 
lish of it was that the government were | oentes are dethroned seemed to be suih- 
elvcting a supporter. He paid a com- | 
pliment to the mining laws of British i 
Columbia, “the best in rhe world,” and .... 
concluded by informing Mr. Speaker that reinstating them.
all he had to say was that the bill should ....... ....... ..
not be allowed to pass. j

Ex-Speaker Booth called the attorney- ÊkMMiWmÊÆ 
general to task regarding the assertion MW mmt WW bl mJFM 
that Ontario has legislation providing . . - , ~.
tor this kind of case, saying that election 1 JMJMM^MM
petitions are heard in that province dur- [ M" Ufl mWmm^ na
ing the sittings of the legislature, and | 
then’ an adjournment was taken until ^
evening, it being six o’clock. i WW* W iW* ||nnn mgfJ’lgQg

Beam, Biargi ’ 
aw ley Ufa.

Nineteen to thirteen. That makes 32. 
Who were the absentees? Ex-Premierfor the represen- 

the legislative as- 
n which is being 
mount of interest, 
away and Richard 
in au appearance

i favor of the gov- 
of the house this 

:s to the right of 
rpied. There was 
the general pub- 
crowded.

iis afternoon to 
on paid by Mr. 
) Raipta Smith’s 

escaped him ap-

The following notices are given;
By Mr. Helmcken—To move for an 

to the Lieutenant Governor,_______ Viewing the house from the gallery a
praying him to urge the Dominion gov- comparison of the two Parties as repre- 
crument to take. into consideration the sented by the members was inevitable, 
desirability of increasing the^ per capitg The comparison was in favor of the gov- 
tax on Chinese coming into Canada, and ernment. Commencing with the hon. 
urging also that in the opinion of this attorney-general, who occupies the seat 
house three-quarters of all moneys re- nearest the speaker’s chair, the members 
ceived in British Columbia ports under 0Q government side are easily recog- 
tbe present tax (or the increased tax, if nizable as men who are possessed of elo- 
such tax be increased), should be paid ,inence and debating ability far above the 
to this province, as the chief injury average. With such speakers as the 
caused,by the presence of the Chinese is attorney-general, the finance minister, 
sustained by the province, and not the tke memt)ers for South Nanaimo, North 
Dominion. Yale, New Westminster, Esquimalt and

By Mr. Helmcken—To ask: Has any cariboo, the new directors of the bust- 
communication been received by the ne8S of province are w.ell equipped 
provincial. gçvernment from the Do- $-or the struggle of the session. Col.
minion government relative to the pro- Baker, the acting* leader of the opposi- “tt the minister of finance had made 
test made by His Imperial Majesty the tjon and >[r. McPhillips are the only Pxt,raordinarv efforts to allow tiroepec- 
Emperor of Japan to the Imperial gov- members to the left of the speaker from * . travel over the land
ernment against the art known as the whona anything in the Dunsmuirs in search of precious metals,
Labor Regulations act of 1898, or le^s can be expected, and the gallant col- but without avail. The present govern- 
lation of similar character. If so, onel’s effusions savor more of the after- m€nt are pledged, in the near future, to 
what is the nature of such protest. dinner class of speech-making. the removal of the iniquitous tax, and
ply y(if ari,y? has Wn received from the Bouttonieres were largely in evidence the time matthand wh»i 
Dominion government touching the yesterday.. With customary thoughtful- railwfay corwiany without fear& 
resolution of this house, passed on the ness, the good lady of one of Victoria s £ay^. yjus^ muli rn any other
3rd day of May, 1898, relative to the re- representatives had provided a charm- fair DroTince 0f British Oo-moval of the Indians from the Songhees ing collection of bouquets and the mem- tbl9 falr provmee 01 tintl8n V0
reservation? What is the present posi- bers appreciated the kindly attention. ; The speaker strongly objected to any
^BvMrHrtmcken-To ask: Has any Why are pressmen treated with so j ^J^e’dto KngV w^rk^bv TÆ 
report been received by the Provincial scant courtesy 1Vfm hTs 11 ring haling to pay a S5 
government from the Dominion govern- great province of British Oolumbm. at-enso before he could get a week’s 
meat touching the allowance of the Labor Without any^ansard ^^er^^the^h , nr rk A man working a mine indepen-
______________________     — forarenortofits pro- | dently with capital could afford to payceedings. The best position for hearing I this tax,, but the man who had to work

p“V ‘Æfl’îiS trjsi ! <•"- s scall theR own, in which to transcribe non-capitalist and it would go hard but
,=wt.cb y. .y «s.

eouM be sent, would be appreciate! by whpn .<broke „ worked in the mines, did 
them and would tend to would more of the prospecting in this country
a feeling of S°od ^ lmnn their than any other class, and instead of be-
rot bo without its influe P ing restricted he should be encouraged
reports of the proceedings of the . jn every way. It was an inhuman pro-

The press gallery is occupied by a| position to make such a class of men 
Ktion^^be1 TimesTnd1 Colonfst, the ^Erery Mia^/oi the h°u|e would be

I V-anC°r re^teddVÆberaenare^o teg-SS* ™ na^TnTbis°f £SL
! rtrrsa whoH re^rt forthfnterior Ja- b/ the late government excluding from 
, oiners w uo ‘j, l tn eastern the mines Japanese and Chinese. Soand send weekly letters to eastern ^ ^ ^ Q. every member of this

house is well aware how difficult it was 
to get the late government to enforce 
the enactment of the house; a law 
thev themselves had made.

“Now. sir, this matter must be settled 
on the floor of this house, and if it were 
carried out it would be seen that the 
action of the late government was most 
inconsistent. The employant of Ja- 

and Chinese underground _ is a 
to human white life, and if Ja-

aiidress -i
,

Then the colonel began to double in 
figures, making the statement that last 
year there was a surplus of $150,000, an 
allegation wihieh Hon. Finance Minister 
Cotton "contradicted, but which the 
colonel reiterated with the addition that 
be had given the same figures last ses
sion and none of the members of the 
then opposition had anything co say in 
contradiction of them.

Hon. 'Mr. Semlin was greeted w'th a 
round of applause, but said he was sorry 
to have to disappoint the members of 
the house, as it was not his intention to 
do more than move the adjournment of 
the debate. Col. Baker wanted to have 
the debate continued, but the adjourn
ment until Monday' was ordered.

THE FIRST BILL.

One of the most amusing things which
.PINION. 1st

p?. for New West- 
uved back from a 
Dawson City, said 
Ince reporter: On 
bd time was made, 
le snow. We went 
[ and down the Yu- 
|n Dawson about a 
le object of my trip 
p with the climate, 
tances of the coun- 
fposes. Contrary to 
Ion a very orderly 
games or other ob- 
Eg out, I left Daw- 
p and arrived at 
Is day. The party 
hay out for a couple 
h from the head of 
k was all done on 
pi 25 to 30 miles n 
p Selkirk railway is 
I Is now built about 
[Skagway. The last 
ton at tibe time of 
[t last. The prices 
feon are approaching 
[now, and by next 
h great deal better.
p DESTROYED.
[n. G. — The Hotel 
I building, adjoining 
bd Jones's tailoring 
U M. Brown's dry 
royed by fire to-day.

of the
eient to the ex-minister of mines to war
rant the assertion that the Dominion gov
ernment will be asked to take a hand in '

or
Hon. Joseph Martin, attorney-general, 

moved the second reading of bill No. 1, 
providing for tbe postponement of the 
hearing of the election petition against 
the return of the members tor North 
Yale aud East Lillooet until after the 
session of the house. He said that in 
asking the house to pass this bill he felt 
that no explanation was required, the 
circumstances which rendered it neces
sary being recited in the bill itself. Me 
was surprised, that the member for 
Southeast Kootenay bad gone out of bis 
way to refer to this bill in his speech on 
the address in reply tp the speech from 
the throne, and asked whether that gen
tleman or any other member of the house 
would not, were they in the position Of 
tbe members for North Yale and East 
Lillooet, coaglflfet such à 1)111 necessary. 
He blamed IBp late goverjunent for the 
necessity W&ïtit had ariSéfi fori the in
troduction ofi thè bill. Had they shown 
anything like the necessary attention to 
the interests of the province there would 
have been a law on the statute book sim
ilar to that which the other provinces of 
the Dominion had, providing that no 
election petition should be heard during 
Ihp session of the legislature. He would 
like to hear from some member of the 
late government why such a law had not 
been passed. It had been said that the 
government were influenced in the de
sire to pass this bill by the fear that 
they would not have a majority in the 
ko”se, but it would have shown more 

fidence on the part of the opposition 
had Col. Baker moved an amendment to 
the reply to the speech from the throne.

"1

4
IN THE EVENING. !

The senior member for Victoria city,’' 
Mr. H. D. Helmcken. was the first 
speaker after the resumption of business. 
He said that he thought the legislation 
proposed was iniquitous and condemned 
the attempt, as he expressed it, on the j 
part of the government to secure sup
port by the passage of such a-hRi.

Mr. R. McBride, of New Westminster, ! 
representing Dewdney, thought so too, 
and plated himself upon record as being

free Art Classes
A /magically effective 

appliance ana a month’s 
course of restorative rem
edies senton trial and ap
proval, without expense. 

jfol o dollar need be paid
°tim K&nk it much 

good talking about the matter, and con- Remedies hare been talkedof and written about 
tented himself with warning the members till every man has heard of them, 
of the government of the dangerous pos- The highest medical authorities in the world
sibilities when they might be in opposi- ; h^ey ^^“S^eUoM^wer to vitalise, da
tion if such legislation carried. velonrestoreamlemtein ’

Mr. A. W. Smith, West Lillooet, hoped They create vigor, healthy tissue, new lifa. 
that the bill would be amended in com- ! They stop drains that sap the energy, 
mittee, and repeated the assertion pre- They core all effects of early evil habile, 

-viously made that the attorney-general 
<™l;l have had Mr. Suez a witness in â^do^i'nof tae tody
the Stoddart-Prentice petition, in time to , Failure Impossible, age no barrier. 
have proceeed with the suit had he wish- No G. O. D. scheme, nor deception; no exposure
ed to do ho —a clean business proposition by a company of

Mr. Hans Helgesen (Cariboo) made a an£,p™fe8slonal 8taadiD«- Write
Capital speech, and created much laugh- reaiea miomiaiion. . #
ter. but unfortunately what he said was Elfe MSIliCSl GO■sBUfralOsN 
almost inaudible to th» reporters. An WWiswillieilMllelB

■

The Canadian Royal Art Union
Limited, of Montreal, Canada, i

m
drawing and painting from still 

S5 life, models and for magazine work.
ïïr.pî»’&‘i£S&

I bTh™aCanatdlany Ro|al Art Union. 
$ Limned, was founded for the pur- 

pose of encouraging art, a id <dis 
as trlbntes works of art at each of its 
S .monthly drawings, which are held 
in on the last day of each month.
^ . For further particulars apply to
$ The Canadian Royal Art Uqlon, Limited, 
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Ir. CHASE’S CA- 
EURE. t"'

A jChemistrythool of 
‘I have made an ex

cuse's Catarrh Cure 
its compounds, from 

the open morket,

pers 
journals.

ex-THB KAISER’S HEALTH.
." We offer a re- 
evoted to any eharlt- 

drugglst or doctor 
ace of that deadly/1 
led In Dr. OhfJgjT 
îase’s Catarrh 
lealers at 25

of Em-Berlln, Jan. 6.—The health 
neror WUVam of Germany, who has been 
suffering " from Influenza for some days 
past, is now satisfactory.

- More cases of sick headache biliousness, 
5a . - constipation, can be cured in less time,
M Next Drawing; Saturday, Dec. 31. with less medicine, and for less money, by
É) P 3 nslmr Carter's Little Liver Pills, than bv

;»ny other means.
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LOCAL "NEW S.

r’GMMMWfci-- . wifc^..f1$$Sot‘‘1>uiMirifsV baf^nfortttMÎtefy^îhe ^itotftetëmg, and if not turn himouttof'------
board had not tie nocnniary facilities to ,-work.” - —------ - i*
improve the' mfg|£«#5pl presedt. i How- > »iiHe had attended every meeting of the | Gleanings of City and Provincial Slews 
eieà. n new schtiôï Bfyictoria |V<t6t was council for the year. He had got two In a 'Condensed Form,
one hf Che impirdvetiehts whiW must «foSr lights for Victoria West—but the t
come soon. * globes hadn’t come. (Laughter.) "But yr.> ;ilow ,(?««. Friday g, Daily.)

:=vr.- .................. The doctor thought '" an improvement v*cn you get the light,” .continued dhe r "j-T«he<'local police weren notified ; this
so ehatied them' to~voté $t2,<X)0 fpr the ought to be effeoted in the eurricuhlin of speaker,’’—think of Humber. I haven’t morning that a fisherman named Marry,

»«.> completion of the Elk lake reservoir, the public schools, whereby a cRnd would agreed with the mayor always—not much. . who bad gone fishing in his smack the
; and by June Victoria citizens woUlâ havfe receive,an education which Would fit him L have worked as hard for Victoria West f previous evening, had not returned, and

nhun^.nf wittetlv ofrpnre water. It better for business than,under the pres- a&— .. . fears were entertained for his safety,
had enibléd tn^yZi) - W® $4,9501 fe the ent arrqngemenf. Bookkeeping had been A Voice—As for Topaz avenue. (Laugh- j However, just as the police launch was

jfe purchase hf a new fire ‘Sngine and an- at last introduced, and he was in favor terl) j-about to be despatched in search of him,
&■,, other sum for the construction of Koek of more practical subjects- than hygiene, ; “Are you in favor of separating Vie- ; word arrived that the man had return-

‘'jtay bridge. . etc. He was in favor of reforming the toria West from the city?’’ inquired one i ed..
Tho mBxrnr then alluded, to the re- High school curriculum also. (Applause.) of the audience, 

clamation of the James MV flats, which Believing that every 1 building/ should Aid. Humber—How can you? The de- , —One effect of the big storm which
L<t enntemnlted next" vearlfîThis scheme, have a good foundation, the speaker had j bentures are all over the world. You < enveloped Victoria in a covering of the
as indicated by the eniBBeer, content- taken special interest iti Seeing that good ! ought to know better than that.” 1 beautiful is the scarcity of wood. There
Mated the filling in of part of the flats teachers were secured for the primary ... j,IR xHOS BRYDEN is a famine, and very few yards are able
K Of ftme feet above high wa- grades. (Hear hear.) , ‘ , : V to supply orders. Those that have
Jtt^nmrl^with sTsteel bndge across the Before Dr. Hall sat down Mr. Fair- S «ft? t'w slnnrntin6 ^f°the S woods have orders which will last them
îent?L The iost of this Wbuld be about ali wanted to know if the speaker, was H^’He dweU upon the^mnXnce of i ,for .two th?Z da,?s *° co“*’ J1*6
$192 500 and it would ,dci, away with a Baptist. W°v tie uweit _UP°“ tne importance or i famme will not be relieved until a thawthe^hnoyance and cxpenstipîjh/wood- Dr. Hall-No, sir. (Laughter and ap- [£e harbor ®^eme and pointed^ out the COmes and allows the wood cutters to
en bridge and place at the distxttai of piause.) f^r vears in the citv The scheme alS get t0 WOrkl

ch terminates da ,„'3%rsdafï ithe mayor reminded his hearers "df the same. (Lriughter.) I offered the^bdUrd » toym favor of tfce, scheme, hut otfprcing , which will come up for consideration
-ext waslred in Semple's hftllÜ Sgtt :repoH Which was présente^ td the'coun- a better building at a cheaper rate.. | ‘t on the attentmn of the Dominiqn gov- will be the resignation of Constable
next, was , . h , kpi^i nil lariti summer, showing thati the ex- u, Fnirnll then nroceeded to attack . eminent. The matter was the most im- Anderson, the police report for the past
ordey MTheMorri^ mft as an in- penditure" on Victoria Mtesti largely ex- ;, the c"hairman for opposing, some arpnge- ! feitant before the Pe°Ple at the Present year and the resolution condemning the
«owwma|3^>Mr. Mqrns, Mt a“ % ^eeds the, revenue from.f%t quarter. tmeai-ïor his daughters attending the tufle. » action of the mayor and Dr Helmcken,
Titation had been extended to all other ^ Voice^Yon mchided the cost‘of the *|iigh school I -T- L. BECKWITH, which was passed at the public meeting
temadidates to be present, most of thos^ ï>oint Ellice bTidge. ' , The Chairman—If Mr. FairallC Will , another new candidate, said he had re- on Wednesday n-ight. —A well attended meeting of tbr-
availed tlfelhselves.:of,(the owortuhdty to . The may0P thought it wqs not igclud- hay half the rent of this hill I will bay | luctantly consented to the pressure of his , momtu., a# m» Young 'Men’s Liberal Club was held on
awe*;, gnSaddfess the electors *£f tte hd. but Wasn’t sure. He..passed Ï0 the the other half to discuss -’the matter of j fripnds to become a candidate. He had ^ cd Hummel a member of Her Ma- gaturday evening in Pioneer Hall when 
Utorth W&d. In addition to those wh^e waterworks question, but ,was reminded his daughter. I’H try to show that he is ; long felt that a radical change was nee- vpstirdil AvJLmr L l Mr. Rv MaePherson. M. P P for V
names are mentioned in the subjoined, (hat the matter had >o interest ftir the one of the most pig-headed men that ever ; essary m the city and he ha<J hoped to .too ^fj,*y?®te^ay evening, and was mak- oouverj delivered an excellent address
there was present Aid. MacGregor, who residents of Victoria : Wwho ü§e the iived. (Laughter anti loud applausd.*) r | see a number of the leaders in the hfty himself conspicuous m Government ^eai|n2: with some of thé legislation foré^
Jound it necessary to leave before being Coldstream service, and tfie discussion Mr. Fairall-I’ll show that the "Bap- : offer, themselves. as candidates .at tins ?fvre^’ h^111 whn T!înt2 ' showed in the speech from the throat
heard in order to catch his ear. On? Was waived. -1# % tist church is unfit fof a sdhool and’that ' election. Too many men were indiffer- by Constable Abel, wno ^as . °n duty | He was followed byMessrs F J D™ne
noticeaWJ’eature of the proceedings was Toaching upon 'the difftrence : Whidh u was rented to help the Baptists! out: cut to the welfare of the city. . Me there, ^hatjorthy officer describes m M P. p.. A w jIcNeiil. M. P P.^
tiiat tbeQ^atter of municipal arose last summer the school of their difficulties. (Uproar.) , J 1 thought the present system of requiring tvnf nn^?rînLWthnt others. A hearty vote of thanks’ w*s
form, which is at. Pr?stnt sU0^ *board and fhe cotriicil thS(speaker said Dr. Hall—Mr. FairalVs accusation the aldermen to look after every little s?ys .that passed to the speakers for their attend-
subject, was avoided by that the latter was equally interested against the board is utterly untrue. ThOTe , detad )n civic affairs was a mistake and wl^he*se^n byJ„u’ly, anee and the instructive addresses given.
'The oromtaç of Mr Morns that he iq- with tbe board, in the :maintenance of „?e only two Baptists on the board-mad ' the course of the school board in an- i.^ed people. The tar was loaded on * B ^

a« SPvndtilge în no the public schools in an extent manner. an the members have minds of their iÆtt ploying a manager for internal work was ; - sleigh and. was conveyed to the police
siMrkil regagding bis opponents sqerned to Tbe stand tqlren "by the bbard; hdWever, and no one person could sway the bdasd. a move in the right direction. Aldermen ; station. This morning he was fined JW 
%^.'reapm^ted, an<L,the -meeting passed pusbed to its logical cond!us|pn(i,)r|(S that Tbe mission was hired because it whs should not be expected to answer to all , and $1 costs for his offence, the latter
•àEîVéryœhÿmonipusly. the money available for„6iyi£ purposes near to the central school and could be , demands. He also believed in carrying ' amount going to the owner of the sleigh.
73»rihH®RL- Tait- of the Victor a merely whàt Vas left ’-hfter the „pder the supervision of the principal, on the city’s works by day labor. 1 ----------
West : s#qtfl, prpided -m : ap admirable 8chool board had had alOheir demands ?Annlause) - t - In many minor matters improve- | . . , .

i, and, although there was * ‘«JR satisfied. The -status of ih%'-two (tiodies . -yr. Fnirall__I would suggest that you mente could be effected before the more j jemamed vacant since the collapse of
away P^peqkers, managed to fc should be clearly defineil and if re-elected build no more schools and”turh the chit- elaborate schemes proposed by the fifty j organization, are to again become
most every one an opportunity of speak;- be wouij striv? to ’have the act àünend- ioos-, in the churches :i I could become practicable. The sidewalks occupied on the .first of February, lhe
iing. . ed so that thé money raSèd for school a y«?ct-?f s^better than running them of the city could be much improved, and new lessees are the local corps of

,W-4£TE® MORRIS, Purposes should be raised ini^me (man- , , • brewery (Applause) ' j this was only one of many matters which I j$e. Salvation Army, u ho will make it
«he candidate in whose interests the ner independent bf the efip ÿevênue. mto a biewery (Applause^ /t C I might be improved. He was in favor of them headquarters henceforth The pre-
ihecting ,was chlled, met with a good (Applaus?,) Æ ty .. • - - GEORGE J. COOK ■■■>■ £ j progress and a little effort on the part of ,i sent premises are too roomy for the use
MSCeptioW a referred in opening, to Those • Who ;deiciyei.idjteCt'''S6hG^jliijrrom was described as an eloquent man by the city would result in a great bend- j . the Army, and at the same time do not 
the false Statements which are often cir- the sewerage systern- shotild 'v eoembute the chairman and given five minutes .tf) fit to the place; (Applause.) J tne requisite. . accommodation for
«nlated to the detriment of public sgiu? something, in the speaker’s opinipb, to put-his case. He said he had been pres^-j ,rn ! their work. The baths of the new rooms
ited mefi vSho enter municipal %ffa,ir% extend the system to those-’ carts -^hich: ed to- run for alderman,-but attother and j BKAtjG, ha.ye-been suh-rented, and it is expected
He hadt.a^toây suffered in this respcctv at present-contribute to its maintenance better man had consented to do.so and he ; as a representative' of the ward, thanked : that the; t>l<J library will also be leased
and had’-Rnmd that the prophecies or and, do not derive any direct; ’.benefit had then decided to run tor school Mr. Morris for the opportunity hé had j tor office purposes. The jbffiqers will take
his : .friendavllf regard to the strong therefrom. TW -wps ht8 iVhâeçÈ; in in- trustée. He had taught school h) given through his meetings for the dif-’i up their residetice in the rooms, one of
aeatchlignf which would be turned upon ttodhcihg the SeWêtê Reiitai By-Law. Greenich, had been a member of tpe ; feront 'candidates to meet the electors. It ; tup parlors- being retained for the public
Mm during the campaign were weU The revenue which will be derived from Metropolitan police in London (laughter) ; was customary at the close of the year j services, -
founded. He expected before the cam- this source this year will be $4,000, and and was otherwise qualified. He woujp for candidates, especially new ones to i . -------— , -.
-paijin was closeil that reports would- be had the by-law passed in its original press for a better buildihg in Victoria j find fault; but it was often more niifi- j TT .Meetmgs in connection with the
circulated,regarjling him which would form it would have been, ahopt Æ8BQQ- West and.the founding of a college ip I cult to accomplish these reforms thati j University Association of British ..Co*
dearly shbW that he ought to be hangeu,. if-fhe citizens wished the systqm gy,tend- Victoria so that our young childrep | might - appear. Referring to the com-| lu“Hia “ave been arranged for this oity
drawn anj .qjMurtered., (Langhtew if ed at a more rapid rate the. only plan would not have to he sent -away to Tq- plaints heard from the North Ward and ! ££ Vancouver u\- -tne near future,
the people of Victoria wanted the best - to do so would be by: means-of a -loan. rbnto or anv where else. Believing he hap to • the ma vor’s -statement that it was-un- 1 , Wednesday evening, at the request
men to serVè’them in a municipal capa- | The North Ward, had ; rflceiv-ed, the the confidence of a good number, of poor fbunied, Mr. Bragg pointed out that it ! ?Lîllen?astor, cb«rPh. Rev. W.
city they'.mm* avoid traducing them, as , largest expenditure - for streqt .pupppses p)p he; had consented to stand. (Ar- was hardly fair to judge the needs of the '-fifS#. W- «• E. Gosnell, secretary of 
hadunforWhitely been done in the past, this year, but the distribution,,had,been plause.) •; ward on the basis' of assessed value, tne kometv will .address a meeting m

Referencfjfas then made to the work as fair and as_equitab)e>as ppssibTe.; By W. J. HANNA , The North Ward covered a much larger St. _ Andrew s Church m this city. At
ot the Cbfhmittee of fifty, which the wards the Weed expenditurqyhad^heen: '.A, area of unoccunied lands unimoroved «te meeting the objects of the societyspeaker heartily endorsed. Continuing North, $11,825.39; Centre, ,^10,F2U;41; hoped the next mayor and aldermen would "Peets ' rtc than the ° ther wa“ds it mtl >e explained by Mr. Gosnell, who -A Chinaman named Lee Dow, alias
■e said he Wk9'a working man, who had arid South. $11,000.17;. if" „ . , ..wo* together in peace and harmony, H* ; waa nm fair to throw the buliness'nor- SS» morning for Vineouyer, ’where Reen Lin Tuk, was charged in the police
come up from the ranks and wthp had a a gentleman ,in t)ie audiencp; askpd it Upt had many bPPbrtUnit(esJ0Ï meet- tionS with their excellent streets against % "’ll! atW*®: a meeting at the request court this morning with the theft of à

' reputation tdlpse and not To make. He tge j^rfh Ward had its f am share of mg with the people pf Victoria West,, hs : tbe suburban district represented by the °f R|y, ,DT. Eby. Mr. Gosnell has re- gold watch and chain from the Dawson
had caused f'thC-spending ih the city of . çjçpenditure as compared' with it» as- they had been such a healthy lot hb had : xorth Ward He thought the citv should peived numerous applications from dif-, hotei in this city. Lee Dow has only
apWidk Of «vtnülîon dollaw ot»- sessment,, The mayor thought it had- and seldom got over fP Set acquàinted with b re-divided looking to an imorovement fe^t,.Rarts' of the province, to address been in the employ of the hotel for two
erwise would not have béerf brought here, p^mised to look up the data. W them. (Laughter.) He had never Peen ^,thabmatter He had not ^rried^vith meetings in the society’s interests. or three days, and explains his action
Industries established m the city should , -'j..,! tj.e Dominion Parliament nasses dû tiie police forte, but'he had Med ï +ïr ----- :— by saying that he noticed the watchbe encoti-aged. .What Victoria Wimted - ^ !for, harbor commissioners® ^ * p.ollctinan and that shouid .aettl^ ; ^ey^ha^som! had but he thought h! :(From Saturday’s Daily.), .while cleaning up the rooms, and that
was manufsçtOTies, and he -b Sorby’s scheme for habor improvement that question. ILaughter.) His father ■ b ^ brought in the nécessarv reauisites —Walter H. Pennock, who was yes- 1 ,le toof R to set his Own clock, as the

which might^rdfitaMy be estahUSh- w bt b touched,..although hp'was had been m school trustee fpr many . . ,la Q , gense y ' q ® terday. committed for trial on a chùrg? 0f latter had stopped. When arrested the
-ed. Of these, one was a concern for ;n hearty .sympathy with', it When .that fears,. (Applause.) , pi expe lence and sense. th^t. .has,-by the consent of the Attor!- ! man *** in his possession a pass key,

g bagamnd sacks and aaotiter,w atage is. rp^açhe^lhe speaker woald'itmve , A Voicqr-tSarcasm 1? the lowest , order I , A-J&- R- R WILLIAMS ney-General and counsel for the prose ! and the police suspect that he is the in-
is : manataotoryv; Such .^estamm - Mr. Sorhy’s data 'suBmitted' to experts, of wit. I Àpoke briefly, as the hour w as late. lie cutioq,,,, been admitted to bail. The i aivldaaV who filched so much material

meats Wgllfd CTeat Doqn tostae c y. ^hd if verified he would give hiS heart- Mr. Hanna—I’ll attend to you later, on! ! bad only to say that there were many anipuptâ fixed are his own, surety- for i ffo® Lient. Walters’s house at Fsqui-
Every e;8or^,jnouJd_ be^made jo R,«-, iést support to it. It Would not only (Laughter,) ’ , things which the North Ward wanted, $$010 ,. and -two other sureties of. $400 maIt a m’onth dr two ago. He was rë-
^A^^t^^Victoriaseëkinh^vbrk, but 1 give the city the finest harbor north;of . Continuing,, Mr. Hanna said one, of ! hut fe\V-indeed which would not cost a each, ; : ; , . 1 manded Until"tO-morrow morning.
mng“which^^mild0remedy9Ws^tatf of anting vSèls Mrge?thanrtte BmSre^| ^éB^pâid^thf8th“aSS- ,-4., Brow'm. q deserter from Her Ma- ' Steamer Taeôma; of the/Northern;Vj*

^-^eftomit.expeedin,^^ ^ of chHdren, >4,^ £ ;

' With the schejae for traascoatinefltar ihought mistakes had bee 1 mdde. It I * one thing. Nothing would, more*»*- the(^bgeto.n by that-officer this morning, freight- and about fifty; passengers, all
?Widiifh-mti^o1lM follow ^The mat- railway connëeti<& he w’às;jn h^rty «ythr was not jopg since.a principal :was forced | *hce - to 'this'(than transcontinental bail- Brdwu deserted three days ago and £3 ] Asiatics save Wee, a missionary family

^ lav ^t so much wiX the capital, imthy,'and he'had ahown *at IT lMing tq apologize- fob expressing his opinion. connection. He was in favor of reward was offered for his apprehension. ! Shanghai. The .Tacoma left Hong-
Ifits as’with the workingmen, - who had sdhlè of_lus hiôfiqy in the Viétofia, ISÿcP The engagement of, a private inspëtfoy ■ t$C Sorby: scheme, but his hearers must He. was m plain clothes at the time of ) k®ug on > December 10th, and after a
the newer in, their hands and’.ife appeal- néÿi & "‘New Westminster trailroad..: -“At 1 Was a grave qtenV câliiîng dipeord anaoWg j remember, that they would have to pro- ®Tmsr himself up,-and had spent all his ; rough trip through heavy seas reached
-a to them to stand^lovajly by one who that time a railway ferry was Corisidebéd the ’ teachers. Not being rëÇog.nizèd'!‘b$' i Vide three per cent, per annum on some m°ney. ______ | Shanghai_ on Dfeceniber-lath.' hhe left
-was determined toidd erH m his -po-wet.to impracticable, .h^.»,We hpw haveta rail- the départaient, he must be Regarded,as $8,000,000, The city could not prosper » ; for Moyi. ..he same night, and after hH-
SddCb«kuW« ddMitfon Of affairs. - He wav fgrry. operating, between Vancouver a trustee’s ppy, abd his salary cpuld be' ! dhtil it had close daily, railway service ---da- accident that might hgvg been ™8 up the coal = bunkers started for
riive'h YVffiWf 'of instances which had and Nanaimo, a-ud.af .thA wore possible better expended in teaching ” music land ytith the railways of the Mainland. Urn attended with very serious results. Hhp- ! Kobe, at which port she arrived on the
eomO Under Ms notice in tiorthbrn Bug- |?Çh ® fenrt. -was_wacticaMe“ between drawing. Referring to the dispute wîtii. i tft that was accomplished Victoria’s pro- -yesterday afternoon’s train on 19th. She - contiHued r the voyage that
land where the estaMiahmemt: of i»flus- Bmnt Roberts and Sianey._-(Hear, hear;) the council, he condemned' the action of ! guess and growth must be slow; While jre 1 Ictor'a & .Sidney railway, Just as evening-and readied Yokohama
tries’ in comparatively smeH tfluees had The Municipal act'and1 «its amendment any person in suggesting a course of law ; he admitted that the city is now taxed 't was ,approaching the Hillside station ! -2nd. On the 23rd a start was made
resulted in their development into Mrge must .also “oCropy the attention = o* the to define the rights of any party, espec- : almost to the limit, yet the council had the engine and tender were derailed ajnd , «cross the Pacific,- the meridian being 
centres' of papulation. v,His (the.apeakr council of 1899. In its present form tile ially. since only about: a year ago Mr. i Sfited in ,an,economical, way. (Applause.) iî|™lera •tile,î , The engine I -t ossed on the 31st and fine weather with
S's) electi&^UM' Kbf? Mm a “better act -presents almost, continued obstacles Yates Whs paid nearly one hundred,; dbi- j iflie meeting then; adjourned, a few giv- î™? aS?firéman fortunately escaped in- ! N.E. winds experienced till the arrival at 
bppbrtuintylto Out his views ip *« progress, and fhe Hast council had ]ars to assist certain trustees in block- : i ago three cheers for the chairman. J*. aroepro that the ffpg of the : tbe quarantine station this morning. Here
aSP found themselves constantly hampered ing the council in gettiugv- the desir-! >’ni-.  -------- ------ --------- mvRch had been blocked by frozen snow, | the Asiatics received the customary bath,

Dealing with the,-Chinese, question, the by the provisions. The lamal Improve- ed legislation., (Applause.) Legisla- I (There are now thirteen big sailing £jL thu tram was running slow at the i their baggage was- disinfected and she
sneaker said that1 he was strongly in ment act should be amended so that.the tion was the one thing necessary ships, eleven British, one German and t*me tne passenger car was not polled j came into the outer-wharf at 2 p.m. The
Svor of exèlusiVe British labor on pub- money necessary for the work could, be to, settle the dispute,; i,»nd should ! 0,T Chilian, on the way to Victoria, ott tne track. new staff of officers on the Tacoma, who
lie works. (AppWse.) He bad con- borrowed on the credit of the property be sought immediately, He. fur- «A with cargo and seven seeking. The , . | have just completed their first voyage,
trihuted to the solution of the Chinese to_be .pepehted. _ -r v-.-uft* j ther condemned the practice of sending in bound ships have a total tonnage of v“~-HJe!3Bbrriage. took placp yesterday at are: Captain, Wm. Smith; Mr. Alwen,
problem by bringing out several patents. With regard to the Point Ell;ee, suits, the city’s pupil teachers , out to ..the j 22,285 tons. At the same time last year Yaneouter- of George L. Fralick, the 1st officer; Mr. Naylor. 2nd officer; Mr.
«me of which was doing the $abpr of of the three; tried, .two had been -decided country as pernicious, and thought that ! the total tonnage on the way here was laer^?se P-ayey. to Miss JLila ! Hennig, 3rd officer; Mr. Sorensen, 4tn
60 Chinamen by- a -madtine made and against and one .in favor of the, city, 1 they should be hired in: preference, to j 18,218 tons, and in 1897 17,863 tons *- « •ct<W. • The cere- ! officer; Mr, Cree, 1st engineer; Mr. Gil-
Sherate-d by‘wWte’Smen. (Am-lansc.) The ^wo nad been carried to the,,pnvy teachers from the east. When sent to': Aipong the laden vessels are the Hutton S o ? ?erf?rm?,l,hÿ. Rev. Dr, Eby, : Hspie, 2nd engineer; Mr. Stewart, 3rd 
^*The harbor sdBenle met with the speak- ^uneil and would be heard fhi8v,month» the country, «where inspection was màùe i Hall and Drumlanrig from Liverpool înamJi™™6? ®£^hodist church in engineer; Mr. Cramp, 4th engineer; Dr.
eFs strongest approval, but* it eould only While the council sympathized.,j with ligç, these pupil teachers were apt to he- I with general merchandise for Victoria ■ - e .«ride, accom- Freeman; E, Lockwood, purser, and John
be successfully carried out, in connection those who suffered through fhat accident, ; cqnte inefficient. and' Vancouver, the former 60 days out z? her brother, arrived the same Harrison, chief steward.
with the railway extension project which they felt that as repreeentatives pf.thp DR HALL ancFthe latter 27; the Dumbarton, 111 S? ceremony took place ! --------- ,-----------------
be had previously;mentioned. As an il- mty they must exhqusti every repdtocq ( .- dafs out from iLondon with Ygeneral t- ♦Ple^?appy c?uple 'Svere Another steamer is to be added to the
lustration of th^.hehefits which would for its protection. If decided,aghast, the replied to Mr. Hanna’s retortions on the cargo; the Rover Falloch, just out from and wm thetl,Çharmer last, night, Alaskan fleet. The steamer Centennial
Mise <Tom such ft'ichéme he mentioned city he woüld favor the arhitra|ipn o|,,inspector, and. said that-jto.no .city the Hammurgh with générai merchandise; wwk P the,r residence in Vip- will sail from the Sound on January 14th.
Oe, •constructiomiOf.^Ue Manchester ship the ti*sps for the. purpose of deciding the 1 siqe of Victoria were the. schools with- the Powys Castle, 52 days out from Car- Weat’ j The Centennial is a large vessel of 2,075
canal, in the inaugiuration of wÿiçh he amount of compensation. If the suRâ ,, out one, and most of cities paid mote' diff'with coal for H. M. naval station at r_ 7 ~ v . 1 tons, and ran from Victoria to Lynn
w«. personally interested and which had were decided in, favor of ..the city thp., than $1.800. Since 1897 the schools had Esquimalt, and the Chilian bark Temuco *° an «^vertisement m cariai during the rush. She is now on
caused a positive congestion of population question of Compensation to the su%yers metoased by over 200 pimils, yet. orii.y \ from the nitrate ports of Chili with ni- Conservative organ calling a meet- her way to San Francisco with the Jap- 
în that city. , . . ’ ought also to be considered, , pnP tericher had bepn afldeS to meet this ; trate. The vessels coming here to look Olfvër ^ ™ th® offiTe?. of Hunter.& anese crew for the new warship Chitose.

« ‘•We have some fen, with Manchester In concluding the mayor said he would incF?ase: whf5e/liurj0LfivS would hrivè | for dumber or other charters are the ! i,f m , Sear Ruerai Associa- built at .the, Golden, Gate for the insular
grit m Victoria,Yieiud the sneaker, .. and make no personal canvass, and, ha4 not hud to be added had the board had no 1 Irariian and Celtic Bard from Hong- tion, .which will look to the preservation nation.
we can accomplish, something similar. placed betore the citizens an address; as inspector. Pupil teachers at the present kohg, the David Morgan from Nagasaki m liberal interests m this city and be ------------------------'------—---------
<Anplause.) . his record was., before them. Hs asked time receive ] every preference over out- Falklandbank from Santa * Rosalia’ ?«**«»» influences calctoated to prove

Mr. Morns thought. Victoria West them to return him at the head of the sl<le$s. (Applause.) Rodenbek, a Cerman ship from Shanghai ! a .détenaient- to the party,.. Messrs. Gor-
of ëëv revenue* po11, ‘ ALD. HUMPHREY and >6 Franskistan and King Edward 3St

rçc0iyed its fair ? -6 of c * Esplying to IVIr - Watson’s Question g his i • j «.l -, » « . . . frojiDjr Yokotiama. Two of the inbound ‘ Gregg an^d Smith th^
«nâ he also thought, that if the wagon Pba woiild nersonaliv do9 all in- ltis explamed tl^ ^elay in giving Victoria wind jammers are long overdim am? tt frave-digger met at the place named
works to which he had alluded were es- to sSaZT^seot , bë-'aw T ^as due to a disqp- ! is a question if they are atm ëbëvè ,ast evenin« and decided to take steps
tablished they oueht' to be erected in etbe ortc-t 0n of a nfw schwl fw KWJltmf'ut m bbe filling of an order for Theke are the Celtic Bard and th! DavYrt Î? form a new association. Messrs. D.
Victoria West. (ÂPPÏause) yfetoria West f the. company. As soon as the lamps Morgan The Ce tic Bard is now 111 Cart“,eI-Y). Stevens, T. Wqlker, J. Mur-

i$r. Fairalt heiflfernipted the speak- Victoria west. ^ arrive there will not be a day’s delay Tn dovs%ut and 6S ner cent ray, T. Burns, Patrick and perhaps one
«r and advised hiiti to talk less about B. Boggs wanted to know why the old installing thçm, (Applause.) 4 oayg'^ut and »> per cent, reinsurance is or two others were present for time but
Manchester and mme! about. Victoria. structure of-the Point Ellice bridge was MR BRmPMAN -___________ ___  - withdrew ritieT easting theh disam

Concluding, Mr. Morns said he haden- not removed, and the mayor replied that MR. BRIDGMAN . proval of the nmnnsed net,-or, ' 1te^Tato the contest from the: highest the city solicitor wanted it to remainnm- gbt a capital reception, and suggested a from her doumvra^d trften^Wvt dl??reat 8
conceivable motives.' .(Applause.) He in- til the suite are decided. When thesfe time limit of oneronute. He took the black 'from *S fr°m (From Monday’» Dally.)
*g*d *>t conduct fhe campaign In a are decided the reasons for its retention opportunity of thanking those. Who had Queen, reachfd the “ter wlmrf y^te” -At fe solicitation of lesidents of the '
-g«j*bsganly manner. (Hear, hem*) . would no longer exist. r.,. ' asked ham to stand for the North Ward, day afternoon writh 102 nassenuers North Ward, J. L. Beckwith bris decided
-A. Watson wanted to touxw itMr Watson rtumed to the charge and Althmgh not inclined for public-honors, about?forty more than Vmme’north8 on 1 t0 r’*' that division, and not for the
Marfte 'Vtenldvsnni»0rt-a proportion to said Victoria West was charged within he thought this section Should befrepre- the last up'^boilhd steamer^ which goes te Centre, un rit first announced: ' S 8lck Headache and reHevaaU the troubles tn<*

, eWeet’ ajneWv-fiChoM in^ctona West. portion of the city waterworks, electric- seated as-well as Spring Ridge and the show that travel northward l«T«reWhi»----- — ! dent to a billot» atate of tbe ayatom. auob a*
Mr. Morris said lf.^he whole council light they had not received, and repair^ Work estate^ and had consented to run. There?Vere 23 nassenders for Vif>tnrV.'- ~™A young man named Savin, former- Doziness Nausea, Drowsmess Distress after.•KMifaSÉÆwats ”*<■; -r $ « S'sriâEiHlH3!: & «s ut sestes; - s&sszsœgæss?

WSS8s»3y?Stsssw.1 dr HA,.!, tsrjs?gffiï&se?T^ syrsas-gs,*stusUss HICK
Mortis ^vtouid support the nwosition a candidate for tlie schiol board, bad., an alderman. Two of those planks of thé^Gnhë until sh "landedtin San^F^n1 ------— - BM fe. «««"«I1 R,nfed Mf. only ten minutes in which to state the :mtoresti,.t,p, thq/fehabitrints Of - Vk-tOrt# elscm NTe^lv 1 teverv " staterenm —Ex-Alderman J. Gerhard Tirirks J r- «m —
Mortis replied that hç.feitTd.^ case on the^oard. He said that Goi, West were the riiatfer of: the Indfriri^re- floodedife the waves which i^rad over has consented to be again a candte

MAYOR REDFE RNi , Laker îatri^iced, a bill,in the house, to, -serve and the section .providing “to levy the vessel's high superstructure but the the representation of the South venting tbisnnnoyingcomplaint.whilo they also

M SœrÆœ %Ar^ti0D;°?,theCir.heif *^rd whh at least one pltok of^h! the bill w*#iwithdrawn, hntdn tiio cwn.. ition he thought was unfairly diserimin- Oh^arle^Biehman a au^rtermîste^ y, -----— .<„-h • | ^'/aap m
âittim orthe committrt»“orfft^-nrin^: teteiee with the mintster of education,; feed against - in the latter1 mnttërvpar- WahS/Sverboard and dro^^ Rteb m Charlotte, the, wife of, My., R. j -, §bH ^ JM
W ^^tinnirtof office. 'He did not think tbat FOntfeaan indicated three sources ticularijy .^jrefercnce’Wire protection man was attending to some dü^s onth^ $ Sa“ lP*n-*v<mue(.. expired Pi

service if he had terinri of the qu-stfe ot jhe reservation carried him overboard. , -The.funapal takes nateiytheirgDodneasdMenotendheré.andth^Sx
office. - « -, .<•».■> . , fHhtefe th® fatter and it was on-tins, -wan in dispute, betw^l'tpe federal anç( ------ 1- !?* M . Pmce on Wednesday. who once try them win find these little pille valu- X

A Voice A nack of nonsense' I I item t^qtth'- two bodies .fehsreedi l.he proit#mclà1''gO>:érnraeMk iif Was iàie to ‘ii*,- y.1, — -n *7; „ eblein so many ways that they will not be wit- >
A. Voice—A p c o nim n. . . cost .per, pupil in Victoria was. less than, pect it'settlement by the'cW DR. GUSTÂV-fi. BOBERTZ -Messrs B C. Gampbell, J. C. Byrnes ling to do without, them. But after aUsickliee»
Mayor Redfern <Æe*d^» another ex- ia,,any. sebod Ms side of Winnipeg. pect a srairarai ijyjpe city. iabrlw a ?V ' and Captain O’Leary have decided to try

planation of his apiferiflgffor a third Anew scho -was ahsolntelv necessary ALD..HÜMBER ;.. ..; »=?!.Woodwardfe., OSTBDlT, Mich. their luck m Atlin. They are weli-eqnip-.j
S2LesewhiCeh hfveV^rndfn-for for Victoria West, as the Baptist m™ think he could interest Ws .audit Has bÿ his great sbeoess proved himself ’ ha^ first-claaS teams

tim^wonld be s^tiled^this ”v66r had to be hired to accommodate some ot f«rs, as he, was chairman of. thp,cemetery to be, to1sufficJI®?t ^«TP1lies to 1
Igy ,time w?"w.,”n,8ailf? the classes ; comnutteO. (Laughter..):,.™.,,,, > • X .O/firiTk !aSt eight Or twelve monthS. They leave M the bane of so many lives that here is whoreThe city was to. te^WgFMulated ujton L fiI^afe done Ifl in' tov Mwi* for the A bUOD DOCTOR next Wednesday. ' 1 irsnudni our great boost. Our plllscureit white
it* < fine financial'v%hj^ing. but . ne Mr. Fairall—A fe^ for the Baptist \Torth WarA Vnri Vin«‘/wSlr» for chronic nnd nprwvns rii«noeoo Qu„olK1û --------- - ' ethers do not.did ;, not take a< «thFfo-cdit for the church!. “PVe -been here Wnv men? whdl’Ho not7»?sTe ^lUting ter -Lawrence Mooney has hète ' ' an e c«t=r-a Little Liver Pills are very small and
fii&Bcial surprme ofThe year, with a snr- Dr;’ Hall—We had to get accommoda- eriwtgh,”- (Laughter )’ ml nothing and who eendemn the reckless habitual- frequenter ' Æ the feihd' court steMv v^etoblo'lnd^'
pljto of $30,000. The receipts from a 1- tion Somewhere, and ari the custodians of Wople eemW^ ' [or the-ltist 18 veà^, but M dffbneeà ! the^emSe?tion pl?^ln^h5

all sources, hi<.%n’ln .eyoess^f the people’s morteÿ' We Lad to rent à te D^Brtz whY^TdelC^nd^^n,6 I haVe beétif-of a more^rio^ «j?®™. ihdSnfas^nmtSti4 ^
°liPT^0nSJ:ea£?V pace »? cheaply qs'. possiMel (Loud apr wLûte out Æ Hteh-g^MoiSm^S I ably’Éao«§i«'ronAdJi thé MiStotoMSS t**™ thati of -drunketine^ Gti1 6y druggists everywhere, or sent by nidi,

inabled the coenettdo, proceed-with feifse.) ' 'inhdto wh^treakent ifbifficeded ^s«2ntific MondayteVen ttg Coilfebie AhdWfe ate'i ÀIRTE8 MEOlCINE CO New Vn*.
.rements ow-.Eitot ^rtreeti which The bdrird were- almost ashamed to e^^ionfeS, he to 14 ve^of^tto^mU wS?wS”,fecSaL INSTRUotiVb 'hsook ; reetedpMooney in ytininkeil çhWdititfef _ 4*RTE«BEPItJNÈ CO., New YoHu

",f -Sw W'-TT r^T^rn rt! SSSSrasa5:'6SSKflS:' SB® Ml» Stull Dm -

of being i in plica ted in the robberies for 
which Dillon and Bradley will answer 
in the morning. The case against 
Mooney, also Went over until to-morrow.[HE TfflPAICN WE»

—»Vi

Provincial N«

—Advices received t>y Mayor Red fern 
from Mr. T. H. Bradley, mayor of Port 
Angeles, state that Mr. John Lehman, 
the financial manager of the Port 
Angeles Eastern railway, will visit Vic
toria to-morrow (Tuesday) “to talk 
business with the citizens.”

■eases;__
,, :•

The FirstAinn in the Fight Fired in Semple’s 
Harf” Victoria Wes^ On 

day Ni^t i*’'

NEW WESTM1NSTI
At the first regular meeting 

council s-t-nuliug committees o 
cil were struck. The whole 
seven aldermen stands as a 
in each department, of whi< 
lowing were appointed (liai 
nance, Aid. J. G. Scott; braie 
Aid; W. It. Gillie; tire, water 
Aid. J. Peek; light and relief,

• McDonald ; jHilice and liealtl 
Tj. Iteid; railway and bridge, 
Brown.

Chief Aekcrnnn of the fire 'j 
has submitteil his annual ref 

•council for the past year end! 
bçr 31, 181 IS, giving a dst of 
be’rs of the brigade, amount 
paid to each and an inventory 
petty belonging to the depart] 
value of the same. The ehie 
opinion that “a great deal o 
property that was destroyed \ 
been saved, even with our smd 
h;>d the water held out/’ In 
September 10th and 11th thti 
oh 257 lots, 00x32, were -lestrd 
•of these lots had more' than oi 
•on them. Eighty of said lotd 
ered with business blocks, 
were residence lots. Tue va 
provements on the above lots 
*100, and the estimated loss n 
yvas $2,500.<XM), insured for j 

,250,(XX). The other tires dur in 
.[were 23 in number, on whid 
: was ÿ 10.480, insured for $9 
>eaw no reason to change his i 
vice that a station be built on 
level of the city, and a hose wJ 
n.nd two men be placed there, j 
•cost an extra 82,<X)0 per year, 
mdd greatly to the efficiency of ti 
ruent in both the upper and’id 
of the city. The actual cash p 
the city for the department is 
000. exclusive of occasional 
purchases of apparatus.

Mr. J. E. Ross, Dominion 
ye y or, has returned to town I 
jng spent about 
ing in different parts of the pj 

;■ Postmaster Brown says thaï 
'ness of last Quarter showed a 
etantial increase; in fact, th 
done was considerably larger 

•of any quarter for the past sd 
til events.

Peter llarity. a man who f(j 
four months lias been

Sator-

—The funeral of the late Mrs. William. 
Shroeder took place on Saturday after* 
noon from the family residence, Menzies 

when the Revs. R. W, Trotter 
and W. F. Swinnerton conducted services 
A large number attended, and the fol
lowing gentlemen acted as pall-bearers: 
Messrs. Win Blair, ,1 Kirkwood. J4. S. 
Spence, W• W. Noithcott, F. Hçnder- 

and J. Devlin.

—A Greek named Constantine 
brought to the police station this „ 
ing, charged with being of an unso.und 
mind. Constantine is under the impres
sion that the Prince of Wales has for
warded to him a large sum of money, 
and that this gift is being retained by 
the custom authorities. His arrest was 
upon information by (the collector, who <ii 
reported that lie was menacing the o(S- Jj 

and offending the public. Consttm- 1 
tine will be examined for insanity. *v

Addresses by tbe Mayor, Mr. Morris 
a dkrfe Number oi Aldermanie 

Candidates.
street.

s
4 Hanoqoteus Meeting, and a Happy Augury 

for tee Good Conduct of the 
Presedt Campaign.

son

was.
IUMD-»

â
*1

cers

—On Saturday evening the police cap
tured a couple of thieves, both of whom 
have but lately been released from the 
jail. One of the men. Thos. Dillon, was 
taken in charge by Constable Anderson 
and was charged with stealing oilskin 
coats to the value of $2-56 from Burnes’s 
secondhand store on Johnson street. 
Sergeant Walker and Detective Palmer 
later arrested Henry Bradley and charg
ed him with stealing from the same 
place a hat of thé value of $1.50. Both 
men Were remanded until to-morrow’s 
sitting of the court.

—The Y. M. C. A. rooms, which have
-manner

idseven moi

—The accident occurring to the Vic- 
toria-Sidneÿ express on Friday last, al
though causing great inconvenience, did 
hot interrupt their service. With com
mendable promptitude gangs of men 
commenced the work of clearing the de
bris, arid the Spare engine from the shed 
being called into requisition, everything 
proceeded smoothly, lihe derailed en
gine did not leave the original track very 
far, and is only slightly damaged. The 
tender, although still on the line, is sus
pended in the air by the over balancing 
weight. The engineer, W. Hcskar. 
and the fireman had a very narrow 
escape from serions injury, and escaped 
with a few cuts and scratches.

erne
bridge worker on the Canadi 
railway, died on Wednesday 
Westminster from a paralytic

A meeting of members of 1 
organized Westminster gymnii 
was held in the Ovens Hall 
day, which premises have beJ 

] for a gymnasium for the sea 
following officers were appoint 
■dent, A. J. Brine; viee-presiden 
Grant; secretary-treasurer, 3 
"lips; managing committee, Dr. 
G. E. Shawl. C. J. Marsha 
Ross and Sid Maleolmson; i 
committee, ti. A. Ross, Ctoasr 
lain, J. H. Vidal, Norman Cf 
and C. E. Shawl. Tuesday a, 
evenings have been fixed" i 
class nights, and on Thursday 

■members will be free to practii 
please.

On Friday several people att 
cross the Fraser river in sn 
"but were thrown in the watel 
■med ice and narrowly escaped 
lives.

Rev. R. Silvan White, [I.A., i 
in England, and who is vie: 
Paul's parish, near Winnipeg, 
signed the incuan 
ed the position of rector of St. 
church. New Westminster, v 
p»Bn-offered .him by the bighi 
(diocese.

.At the inaugural mteting of 
Of . trustees Mr.. -las. Cunning 
re-elected chairman. Practic 
Only other business transacted; 
paring a draft of the school a 
The estimates for 18U8 were ti 
basis, and wherever a reduel 
possible it was made, but the 
this year will exceed by a coi 
sum tin- amount expended last 
cause the board is face to face 
necessity of creating at least, 
divisions in the Central schi 
qmount requiied for s h ol pui 
the ensuing year will be betwee 
and $25.000.

iency, and hiI

on the

VANCOUVER.
On Tuesday evening Alic 

Edmonson, of Chilliwack, an 
Scarborough Warne, of Engli 
united in marriage here.

Lt.-Col. Worsnop, as the mil; 
mandant on the mainland, ha: 
a number of New Year cards 
commanding cfficers of the m 
inents all over Canada. , 

The new voters’ list shows 
are 1,716 votes in ward 1; 1,66 
H; 1,119 in ward 3; l,9b3 in 
.1(417 in ward o. The proj 
owners and tenants is about th 
usual.

A record catch of halibut 
landed here, the steamer Nen 
Laying arrived from the ba 
180,000 pounds of fish.

The dentil 
Rnssell. wife of Mr. H. A. 
the Canadian Pacific Railway- 
resided at 1,125 Richard str 
deceased was but 20 years of 
had only been married, ten mo 
infant daughter survives her 

A meeting of North Vance 
dents and property holders w$ 
the municipality offices, Inns 
building, on Thursday eveni 
matters of general interest an 
anee connected with the mi 
were discuss id. 
favor of returning the presell 
for another term of office , 
among those present^

Mr. J. Bv.ntzen, iriana^er of 
ish Columbia Electric Railway ' 
has been making extensive int 
to the various methods emp 
handling parcels l)y the street 
terns of various cities. His o 
been to hit upon a iflan capal 
ing successfully worked ou i 
urban line between New W< 
and Vancouver. As a result h 
cided to adopt the system in 
Ban Francisco and in the new 
buildings, in both . cities, prov 
be made for a news and cigar s 
clerit -%r proprietor of this s 
haVe'tisth-e charge of tlic prirCi 
and he. and: not the com pan; 
resporsibl? for the proper w 
tiie scheme. ...

A letter has been received fre 
Brown giving particulars of 
at -Dawson of T. Mc-Ewan, a 

S)Kniking of the i 
on Novi 

Tom

is announced

A strong

OURE

motormau.
which took place 
Brown says- "Boor 
typhoid fever here; both he ar 
ther were stricken down toj 
was awav at the time, up the 
Fort Selkirk, and when 1 c 

' both were very sick ; I visite 
often as his condition would 
to y do.
looked after, for this part of 
but bad a very severe atta 
liongd he would null through 
I visited him on Thursday ev( 
xiith Chris nnd talked with, h 
but, poof fellow, he was wa 
bis mind and 1 began to fea 
We^fcôt another doctor, but 
eettmg bis firm grasp on him

ACHE
I think he was p:

.
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we had spent so many pleasant hours, of the institute the election of officers 

| and early on Monday morning, the 21st was proceeded with, the following ladies 
1 of November, poor Toin quietly passed and gentlemen being chosen:)'1 ,oo:>
; unconsciously , away. * * Jack has - iPresident! W. Burns, Esq., B:A., •Ncd-
i got pretty Wéit'aM was ablet* walk over sbn; vice-president, W; A. Blair, Esq., 
to ; see Tom , on Saturday, and thought him -Itossland; recording secretary, Muss 

,... a lot better. * ny?-.-- Poor Torn, will ibe Noble, :Bosslandi;':corresponding seere-
buried here on Thursday, November 24th. ,tarv and treasurer, Miss Bunting, Trail. 

At the first regular meeting of the new The police on Friday night found no The meeting resolved that -the next
council standing committees of the conn- | less than three stores open. In two annual meeting of the institute should
oil were struck. The whole council of . eases the .keys were to the lock, the pro- be held in Itossland.
seven aldermen stands as a committee j prietors evidently having forgotten to
in each department, of which the fol- turn the key and withdraw it. In each 
lowing were appointed chairmen; Fi- case the police saw that everything .was 
nance, Aid. .1. G. Stott; board of works, secure.
Aid: \Y. It. Gillie; tire, water and ferry, The case against thé C. P. R. for dam-’|
Aid. J. Peck; light and relief, Aid. ht. U. ages, in which it is charged that' owing 
McDonald; polite and health, Aid. H. ,to the had ventilation or overheating of 
I j. Reid; railway and bridge, Aid. J.O. > the car a child!® health was. affected, has 
Brown. ! been adjourned until Tuesday week.

Chief Ackerman of the fire department j, The following are the officers of the 
has submitted his annual report to the j trades and labor council for 1899: Presi- 
council for the past year ending Decern- | dent, Harry Cowan; vice-president. Jas. 
her 31, 1893, giving a -'ist of the mem- Jeffery; secretary, J. H. Browne; treas- 
bers of the brigade, amount of Wages urer, Jos. Dixon ; statistician, . D. O. 
pgid to each and an inventory of all pro- Harrison; sergeant-at-arms, W. Mc- 
perty belonging to the department, with Kenzie; auditors, Bartley, Tyson and 
vklue of the same. The chief is of the Kane.' ■ ’
opinion that “a great deal of valuable The death is announced at St. PàpVs 
property that was destroyed would have hospital 6f John Wesley, aged'54. He 
been saved, even with our small brigade, was well known and highly respected in 

■fc had the water held out.” In the fire of Vnncover. 1
H September 10th and 11th the buildings The amount collected for licenses in 
W oil 257 lots, 00x82, were destroyed. Some 1898 was $29,677.15,as against$127,975.50 

<,£ these lots had more than one building I m 1897. The poll-tax collected in 1898 
on them. Eighty of said lots were coV- totalled up to $13.594.30, while in 1897 
ered with business blocks, while 177 the total was $9,757.05. 
were residence lots.
provements on the above lots was $930,- 
000, and the estimated loss by the fire 
yvas $2,500.000, insured for about $1,- 
250,000. The other fires during the' year 

23 in number, on which the loss 
$10,480, insured for $0,200.

j Provincial News, vi
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ASHCROFT.
The newly established Bank of B. fl|. 

A., Aj(hçrp.ftj is already doing a (fair busi
ness. ' ■ ■' i.v-

Messrs. Smith &• Bryson have bought 
the strip of ground opposite and below 
the Cargile house, on which the black- 
.spiith shop, formerly occupied by the 
Ca miibellBrothers, is .Situated. They have 
bought thé' ground back as far as the 
G. ïr. R. property, and will soon begin the 
erection of a building 26x44.

An immense landslide occurred last 
.Monday night a half mile below Spence's 
bridge^ on the Thompson, which com
pletely blocked the rivér for several hours 
and raised the water above thé mark'of 
the big slide of 1804. The slide' "wps 
far enough from the C. P. R. track..'not 
to Cause pfiy damage, but near enough 
for thé student of geology to post hitfiself 
on the nature of alluvial deposits.

LILLOOËT.
"'George Lasher’s littie daughter, who 
had her knee injured last summer;- had 
her limb amputated above the knëé a 

Messrs. Ross & Fox, of Toronto, who i few weeks ago. She is at present; iff'the 
have recently purchased Uinner Grand hospital at Kamloops.
Forks, an addition to this city, have George Finney, who owns a coal'pro- 
closed a deal for the purchase of th,e position at Hat’ creek, a short distance 
Williams’ stage line, which runs be- from the entrance of Marble canyon, .is 
tween this place and Marcus and Boss- working away on the shaft keeping it
burg. Py the terms of the deal some clear of ice., Mr. Finney is at present
$3,000 was paid down, and the new in correspondence with parties who may 
owners of the stage line are to retain take hold of the property and work it.
Mr. G. W. Williams as mauàger of the The shaft is now down about 150 feet
entire stage system, he beifig allowed and looks very enconragifig.
$400 a month for his salary.

Grand Forks is at present experiencing 
a building boom.

e Mrs. William 
Saturday after- 
idence. Menzies. 
R. W, Trotter 
iducted

Thè'/fiktraordlniry Career of tlw CriofUal 
- Who Stole the Daches® of Salher- ,
11 tand’s Jewels.

1 «
services. 

1, and the foi
ls ]>all-bearers: 
irkwood. G. S. 
t, F. Hender-

* i! FAC-SIMILEh j

■I. ’I SIGNATUREAX5tic table Weparatlonfor As
similating theTood andRegula- 
hnglhe Stomachs andBowelsof

London, Jan.r 7.—It may be said that 
Loqii^n has beej^ deserted by thé society 
people who are mostly entertaining or 
being entertained at country houses. The 
Ddké and Duchess of Devonshire intend 
tb the stiason at gaîetiés with a
gra*id ball at, itihatsworth house, Derby
shire, which c is to: eclipse the famous 
Dekdnshire - house fancy ball. The i Unit
ed States attache, Mr. Henry White, and 
Mrs? White “are entertaining a shqrptlfig 

party- <
Tlp.e Dukpi of Northumberland, who 

died; on Mpnday, will be interred 
in9St. Nicholas chapel, Westminster Ab
bey,; where i,the Percy family have the 
right of burial. Some pressure was put 
upon the family to waive fthig right, in 
view of the limited space now remaining 
ini the Abbey, but the relatives of the 
deceased deke insist upon their rights.
The late duke lived the life of a recluse 
during recqnt years. Eàrl Percy, the 
eldest sop, . succeeds, to the dukedom, 
w/bich carries with it nearly 200,000 acres 
in Northumberland, and many thousands 
of racres in Surrey and M-dUsex, the in
come being nearly £250,000 yearly. , .

At a meeting of the directors df the - niEbe Diffs of Marlborough, by his aP*
Okanagan and Spallumcheen Agricul- i pomtment as paymaster-general, in, ?uc-
tural Society the prize list, which had cession to-.,the Earl of Hopetoun, who
been thoroughly revised by the commit- Was recently made lord chamberlain,, te-
tee, was adopted, and it was decided to comes
have it issued this year early in the ten A Member of the Government.
fi^e‘dS\and hthedaetxhiWtionthwinh°te: held The office, however, is only a stepping 

this year on September 26, 27 and 28. stone There is .10 work in it and no 
It is satisfactory to know that the finan- t>ny, but the duke may occasionally have
cial standing of the society is now in to answer a question m the House oi

,„î,is,„?;„NS.±ri"d1i*s,,s ÿs^ss^rptssssz,,rSs.ïÆ?.ra»“S - *• >"a-
3SSJT&tSJS'ÏSÆS^1 “ *T^do this over ») m^hl Lf Mti- met with a very painful accident. The '^William Waldorf Aster’s Pall, Mall

Stffi? channels or ffitches wffl So team attached to the sleigh commenced Gazette says “the-Duke is a yonng man
°r dl ’ eS Wl11 “axe to run away and were brought to a sud- Who has the good sense, to take himself

WilsoT, has resitmed his imsitinn «S den stand by the trace falling «ter: a hud his1 position1 serionsly_ and not rest j Was, bn hei*;Way from Paris to Eondon in
meUeoi hfaHh^Î»» WtSm stump. The leather snapped, however, Satisfied, like a beau marchais nobleman, October last, proves to be
S to res\^ Sànentl^ at f Hreen- and the whiffletree flew/back with tre- with hawing taken the trouble to be born.

Hire1 permanently at screen men(jous force and struck Mr. Brent on 4n the «age we live in it is eminently |
,WÎ«S yiLwJrB.n’v/vaA TiteraW the knee, shattering the cdp in a horrible desirable that men of rank and wealth [ The judge has postponed sentence to en-
qPlanner. Shoùld throw the influence of their poet- : able him to inform the police as to what
Society opened formally On Tuesday ---------------------------- "ion and personality into the task of ! became of the bulk of the jewels, of
raTLsS Æ S BRITAIN AND FRANCE. elevating politics.”. | which only ' £8 000 of the £25,000 worth
étions afd I? the ^ffition Af ffiepro- Strained Relation,"ETBx'st Between the , The qpening of the new ^ar was mark- j contained-m the sto en satchel were re- 
"ramme a smoking concert was indulged . • Two Countries. ,ed by, an exchange of telegrams contain , covered. Ihe idea is that the prisoner
în which laat^ till nearly midhieht ----------- mg good wishes between all the crowned j will get a lighter sentence for giving the
During tiie evening J Ladner the or- London. Jan. 7.-The relations between heads of Europe. v | inforftiatidri. The prisoner however, re-
sranizer of the society gave a brief out- Britain and France are again, very, .strain- The Hogmanay, or ftéw Year’s eve tes-; filled,to thé jfidge that he would
lmC of its aims and’ history together ed, and even the mpst conservative take tivities celebrated, at 1 Glasgow were j “split' on his pals even if he got a life
with a report of its financial standing, a pessimistic view of the matter- . These fiiatked by the greatest, exhibition of inr , seûtï-ttée. He, appears to be one of the
nnd stated that there were now eighty include those who, up to the present, have tQxicntkm in the streets seen, even m n^ost extraordinary criminals of the gen- 
names on the rolls oons’dered the belligerency to be mere talk! Glasgow. One account Of the scene says: | efgfidn. He is of : genteel appearance

Mr A H Waters wife and family due to super-sensitiveness upon tfie part of “If wonld need thé' peri of Zola .to de- : and has a grand air and a frank, en-
who 'returned from an extended visit to S^-t^TcroatTrtStol^tnitotto^D^ i the state >f the streets. The most j gating look. The prisoner boasts that
the old country five weeks agb; are now what^he cons'ders her rights. On dne sldS I astounding feature of thq debauchery , he Juts made twenty bigger hauls than
in Kamloops, where they intend to make France seems to foster tfe growing belief i was the appallipg number of young lads in ÿq chsc of the Sutherland jeUrels and
their; home for the future. that Great Britain Is determined, under : rolHngJ about the streets. The number I claims he. has reduced robbery to a

The following have been elected Ofii- some pretext or other to force tier into , 0f week-end “drunks’’ arrested there | sciéfiée, making it his business to know
cere for the ensuing year in the ŸOmig ' ^ar, and-Is wlUlng to make a pretext. « treats the record. There were over ! everybody^of wealth and cotiséqùence .In
Men’s Institute: Mr? M. N. Holland; ! of the todtll^ puwtî 396 persons charged with intoxication in j Europe ge farther says he rarely made
president; Mr. J. J. Holland, vice-presi- , ^'Pss ttSFÎhS? paUdnce beep strafm the cells by Tuesday morning. (Readers j q mistake owing to his cautious prebm- 
dent; Mr. E. W. Morris, 2nd vice-presi- I ed bèvond endurance by what they fieeffl i wilLkindly remember this despatch emanL j manes, and ^.eplgred the only serious mis-
dent; Mr. D. J. McDonald, recording ! to be the unvarnished dishonesty i àt«é from Louddfi ) j take of his cgreci- was when, he-robbed
secretary; IMr. J N. Mcdonnick.Zfingn- 1 French diplomat- , . . " 'V” Giady Henry Somerset with W. Stead thé Duchess of Devonshire some tube
Ciitl sdtirthryt Itev, Eathpf P^tarin, to^^ ,̂edS&sraf°Mne!4m& tfc 1 *hd':otKer friends and admirers of the j agq of a jewel case and found, to his dis- 
treasurer; ’ Mr-' A. P. Dupont, tfarsbal; â^ltanemîây with the® qhiet I late Mrs. Haweis. the author of “Chan-j jguçf tW be had taken paste. Harry
Mr. George Belleau, I. S.; Mr. ,P. S. unmistakable pronouncement ât .Kha^ cer fô'r (Aîlârbt),” ‘‘Chaucpii. for. Schools,7 ; th^/Valét ’ aj^eaçs to baye made a great 
Burns, O. S. F ‘ toum by which the British agéijt, theffe ^‘Cbaucer’s Beads,” “Tales From Chan- i de$«E of ftoobey, for he lost several tt*ous:

—-------- V Viscount 'Cromer, in his remarkk to tire I (W ” etc and superintendent of ttye and pounds in cue week ftt a Soho gam-
nossiiAND. : „ Sheikhs announced that Gredf Brttafd jfffey Branch of thé .British Women’s Whig club.

The graduates of old McGUl residing ever « » d!SbtT°the8"mii.*, of bto Temperance Association vice-president
in the Kootenays held their second an- European rivals tha£ Great Britain oj! the Central National Society for, wo-
nuaj dinner at the Clarendon. Twelve tended to foreclose the mortgage men’s Suffrage, have formed a commit*
of the fourteen McGill men. who make L^d to^semre “If mn°st "have beS tee ■
Rossland their homes were present, and S. at rest by the’utterances iof Lord , ,■ To Perpetuate Her Memory
four other graduates of the school were Çromer,Mn which by raising a fund to be called “The
present from outside towns. The din- The Word “Protectorate*’ ‘«il/: Haweis fund for working girls,” the ob-
rennions canReddk* pretided! written in large letters appeared. thotj& a^d^mericln^rlsTet^emThenges
,a?thea^l Serial lnce3SSS%& | oriltnd" O^to^.e^rn aLf-suppdrtfng

last adopted a memorial addressed to i A m0re' definite notice that Great Britain’s i trade orjto engage in remunerative ttade. 
the Dominion authorities, requesting tenure of Egypt to permanent could not’lbe People here seem to have settled in

_ rvr - ... . that a suitable building for the, accommo- ! asked. , This formal assumption ijpf tliot on Ampriran sauad-On Tuesday evening Alice Maud dation of the federal officials !* erected sovereignty over the Soudan ia more dis- their own minds ttof an American squaa
Edmonson, of Chilliwack, and George • tjj-g jn rei>ly Mr Tarte : tasteful to France than to any other na- ron will visit Portsmouth rn■ » j
Scarborough Warne, of England, were says he qi«4 reco^izes th? importante : tJ%’M,and renewéd Be éx- it <U unhesitating^ly. Mm
united in marriage here. _____ of the tfiriviiig city and .thatX would ; P«ted- _________________ Æ tbl V,>Uh Ghannel flert wrth the

Lt.-Col. Worenop, as the military com- be a great pleasure to him tft be.in a CANADIAN BREVITIES. ’ Dtike of York at its head assemble in the
mandant on the mainland, has received position to make a formal promise of a _______ S; re the American ships Une
a ^linJ SrsïdfrthtrMimrJà6- parl/amentMi m he° œnsuîtÆ’th^ Montreal. Jan. 7,- The death la 'Sn- p^per presumes to know that the Ameri- 
commandmg officers of the militia regi parliament has to be consulted in these llouneed at the Grey Nunnery in this city cafi squadron will consist of all the best
ments all over Canada. matters. of Rev. Father P. O’Oonnel, one of ffhe tVties of modem warships. The Ports-

The new voters’ list shows that there The population is estimated M.8,000 oldest, if not the oldest, Ir'sh  ̂priests tin ^ . iiDality is evidently trying to 
1 716 votes in ward 1; 1,609 in ward Between the dates of January M 1898, Canada. Had he lived until .FebrupraoY montn municipality is ev ^ A = d 2; LÎ19 b,0twaS TlooS’in ward 4; anf January 1, 1899 the poliÿ arrested next be would have reachg hi, S' d“spatchTom Portsmouth ToTay’says,

1,417 in ward 5. The proportion of 431 persons upon all sorts of «charges, ye^' ,an 7_va verite asks 'thaf-toé offfiiia^ inforthation on "the subject Is 
owners and tenants'is about the same as ard- covering 31 different legaLmolitiœis. fl^th^ntence pronounced upon CoiticBa eagerly awaited there in order to prepare 
usual. v The disposition made of these cases was vlau and Sam Parslow be carried oïd. the arrangements to give a fitting wel-

A record catch of halibut tias been as follows: Convictions, 286; dismissed, Halifax. .Tan. 7. - The steamer Gallia, corné to the officers and men.
landed here, the steamer New England 65; suspended sentence, 53; and with- which «»|d yestemay-for Llverpo<d„|ThaS c°with the opening of ISO the Londdn 
haying arrived from the banks with drawn, 27. ; ’ 8affon Conni^ conned tool over the street rail-
180,000 pounds of fish. . F. W. Gutelms, superintendent of the Mfn_ook qd^ Jan 7—The building'oc- road of South Eondon district. The

The death is announced of Jenn-e O; P. R-, visited the city the otfier day cu^iVd b^ a. D. Soott & Co., generalÇner- transaction was signalized by the pay- 
Rnsseli. wife of Mr. H. A. Miles, of and said that the new broad gauge en- chants, was wrecked to-day b.v the*'ex- ment 0{ £85 000 
the Canadian Pacific Railway staff, who gine for use between Robson and Trail plosion of an acetylene gas -machine.-IMr. “Henrv the Valet.” who on
resided at 1,125 Richard street. The had arrived:at Trail on the same tra'n Scott was slightly burned and Mias Walls | _j„aded guilty to stealing the Duchess

srasss.xsuss-AîS:'fïï KïLÆæzisasgeE j'SHlTSM-ils1
infant daughter survives, her motiler. bridge on Friday last, and ate expected drng etore and quickly spread to J. Brad- 

A meeting of North Vancouver resi- to arrive at Trail at any timé now. ley’s general store and Misa Magwdod’s 
dénts and property holders whs held in jj a. Hoâ'eh, a young man about 21 millinery shop, all of which; were totally 
the municipality offices, Inns of Court y&ara of age, died at the Sisters’hospital 07‘Lfn x r v^The Furness Line
building, on Thursday evening, when yf pneumonia. He has recently been Rtlamcr Dam?ra Is stil! oyeidue." 
matters of general interest and import- empioved at the Dominion hotel. His feared that she has broken down. }t not 
ance connected with the municipality jjve at Owen Sound, Ont foundered. She has a number of passen-
were discuss M. A strong feeling in --------- gt*» on board, besides a crew of 30 men.
favor of returning ^e pr^ent C-ounc.l BARKERV1M.K. R^Uwly “'com^ny^rerently “hn^rt^^
lor another term of office p.ev in^ 1 More foreman of the Sletan-Can- locomotives from the Virginia Works, tint
among those present. w nnnuranv’à works met with a pain- emitted to present an Invoice detailing theMr. J- Bnntzen, manager of the Bnt- ooo Oompany s works, mermen a ya royaHiee on same, which are nsse&able ,

1111 n h i a E1 e-'"t ric Rail w a y Company, a?”dent a. fev days ago. He nan f customs duties, to the customs départ-
extensive inouiries in- his right foot almost cut in two by an mePt. The department -s now endeâvor- | 

has bee maEng e pmoloved :n axe while getting ont timber, and was teg to collect from the company, net, only |
to the vanons methods employed -n ....rroved to the hospital. the regular amount of dnty on the rpyalty.
handling parcels by the street Car sys- ______ but, in addition, a similar amount for
terns of various cities. His object has MIDWAY. failure of the company to comply wljfi the
iii"-11 successfully1 ÆdTûe totem Active- railway construction has com- law" 

nrliin line between New Westminster menced on Boundary Creek and camps 
and Vancouver As a result he has de- are being prepared and other arrange- 
a- i ,3V i tw Cm in vogue to ments made for starting on the rock

Franco and to thf new tefmina! nvirk between -here and Boundary Falls,

motor-man. Speaking of the sad event, i acute.
which took place on November 2E . NELSON.
Î- pho'nl ‘ever here; both he and his bro- [ 'Fbe Rossland hockey club defeated 
ther were stricken down together. 1 : Nelson hockey dub in a match here by 
,vne the time, up*the Yukon at four to one.Fort Selkirk and when I came back j The inangural meeting of the Kootm 
1,0th wee very sick- I visited Tom as : nay Teachers’ Institute was held on 
<,(ten his condition would permit me Monday. Mr. W. Burns, provincial

sar K4ijrr3ray»,v«E i
BWCSnWm, sœiirÆ m
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of an unsound 

Ider the impres- 
IWales has for- 
Isum of money, 
ing retained by 
His arrest was 
| collector, who 
tnacing the offi- pB 
liblic. Consttm- | i 
Ir insanity.

heeting of the 
lib was held on 
leer Hall, when 
IF. P. for Via
tel lent address. 
Ilegislation fort>- 
Irom the throne.
1rs. F. J. D ^ane,
I, M. P. P., and 
I of thanks 
lor their attend- 
p.ddrvsses given.

I the ])olice eap- 
I. both of whom 
leased from the 
bos. Dillon, wras 
Itable Anderson 
■ten ling oilskin 
If from Burnes’s 
I oli n so n street, 
leteetive Palmer 
Idley and charg- 
E>m the same 
|of $1.50. Both 
(til to-morrow’s
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Im uPtomotES Digestion,ChccTful- 
nessasd Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor MmeraL 
Not Narcotic.
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T.ie value of im- GRAND FORKS. i- \f\i.

or EVERY ; 

BOTTIjE OF*. were 
was

•saw no reason to change his former ad
vice that a station be built on the upper 
level of the city, and a hose wagon, team 
and two men be placed there. This would 
cost an extra $2,000 per year, and “would 
avid greatly to the efficiency o£ the depart
ment in both the upper and-lower parts 
of the city. The actual cash paid out,by 
the city for the department is about $6 
000. exclusive of occasional 
purchases of apparatus.

Mr. J. E. Ross, Dominion land sur
veyor, has returned to town after hav- 
jng spent about seven months survey
ing in different parts of the province.

Postmaster Brown sitys that the busi
ness of last Quarter showed, n very sul>- 
etantial increase ; in fact, the business 
done was considerably larger than that 

-of any quarter for the past six years, at 
all events.

Peter Harity. a man who for the past 
four months has been employed as 
bridge worker on the Canadian Pacific 
railway, died on Wednesday at New 
Westminster from a paralytic stroke.

A meeting of members of the newly- 
organized Westminster gymnasium club 

held to the Ovens Hall, Wednes
day, which premises have, been secured 
for a gymnasium for the,season. The 
following officers were appointed: Presi
dent, A. J. Brine; vice-president, Murray 
Grant; secretaryArtitouèpr, Mat. Phil
lips; managing committee/-Dr. Hacking/ 
C. E. Shawl, C. J. Marshall, C- A. 
Ross and Sid Malcolmson; instruction 
committee, C. A. Ross, (Mias. Chamber
lain, J. H. Vidal, Normap Cunningham 
and C. E. Shawl. Tuesday and Friday 
evenings haye teen fixed as regular 
class nights, and on Thursday evenings 
members will be free to practice as they 
please. .

On Friday several people attempted to 
cross the Fraser river in small boats, 
"but were thrown in the , water by jam
med ice and narrowly escaped with their 
lives. - -, - , ■ ' :

Rev. R. Silvan White, jt.A., at present 
in England, and who as vicar of St. 
Paul’s parish, near Winnipeg, has re
signed the incumbency, and has accept
ed the position of rector of St. Barnabas 
church. New Westminster, which has 
been -egered dwn by the, bishop of the 
diocese.

At the inaugurai nutting of the board 
of trustees Mr., Jas.. Cunningham was j 
re-elected chairman. Practically the 
only other business transacted was pre
paring a draft of. : the school, estimates. 
The estimates for 1898 were taken as à 
basis, and wherever a reduction was 
possible it was made, but the total for 
this year will exceed by a considerable 
sum fhe amount expended last year, be
cause the board is face to face with the 
necessity of creating at least two new

The
amount required for school purposes for 
the ensuing year will be between $24,000 
and $25,000. v ’ >
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CASTMIA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion,,$our Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss of Sleep.

lac Simile Signature of

i,

I!
VERNON.

■necessary CASCADE CITY.
The first marriage ceremony ever 

solemnized in this city took place on 
December 28th at Black’s hotel, when 
Miss Gertrude Pearson became Mrs. Ed.- 
mtiud A. Smith. Father William Palm
er, of Trail, .performed the ceremony. “

KAMLOOPS.

-'NEW YORK. ’ Oastoria is put up in one-also todies only, tt 
is not sold in bulk, Don't allow anyone te sell 
you anything else on tho plea or’ promise that H 
is “just as good’’and "sriU atiW erarj pur
pose.” «- See that yon get

=>’

pg to the Vic- 
Friday last, nl- 
onvenience, did 
co. With corn- 
gangs of men 

r-1 oaring the de- 
p from the shed 
lion, everything 
he derailed cn- 
binal track very 
F damaged. The 
Itho fine, is sUs- 
I over balancing 

IV. Hcskar.
I a very narrow 
py. and escaped, 
patches.
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A MUSICIAN STAGED.

New: York. -Tan. 7.—Mièhaél Cossio, an 
erst side musician and, 6m;ple, played 
at a wedding last ni gift.,, 'After .yard» 
glowing tired he went dat'd a nearby 
cefe and resting his heàd‘‘(Sfi the taHe 
fell asleep. At seven o’ciqek this mom- 
ir-g Frank Balenta entered the cafe-, 
drew a stilieto from his pocket and with
out saying a word buried it in Cossio'* 
neck. The sleeping man, a,woke with a 
yell end Balenta rushed,.»utT;i, Af'er a 
loiig chase fie was captured, He offered 
no explanation of his act.

rome And the philippines.

Priests Will Be Placed Under Hierarchy 
of America. • ■ ‘

wa s

An Extraordinary Character.

Lee Dow, alias 
ted in the policé 
| the theft of à 
p>m the Dawson 

Dow has only 
[e hotel for two 
tains his actiofi 
Iced the watch 
poms, and that 
n clock, as the 
eu arrested the 
ton a pass keÿ/ 
lat he is the; in- 

much material 
Louse at Fsqui- 
ro. He was rë- 
Imorning.

not

il1 mNew York, Jan. 9.—A special to the»
Heirald from Washington stiyé' Tbe Her
ald correspondent Is , able, 'thyoogS the 
courtesy of a prominent1 -UiAtitiilc dlmgjr- 
n.an of this city, who through, his for
eign affiliations keeps In close, touch with 
Catholic iha'tters affecting both this coun
try and Europe, to throw some) light 
Archbishop Ireland’s visit to Rome. - This 
clergyman said: “There are so mgny.-fliat-

that it -is hard to specify 
cause for the visit, Mgr.

e Northern Pat 
Wer wharf 'MM8
argo of general 
■ passengers, all 
issionary family 
Coma left Hong- 
:h. and after a 
,-y seas reached 
15th. She left 

and after fi'li- 
:s started tor 
- arrived on the

i..l i - .-fa- U
-1

any partlouler 
Ireland’s visit

Is' voluntary,, and -le, I uniderstand, prin
cipally In refttion'to the Ciiànged condition 
which will confront the church in Cuba,

He Had the Lordliest Tastes Porto Rico and Philippines.,,
■ - - , , . “As every one realizes, ihqre, must, f Be

and lived at a West End hotel, where his many changes in the management „.bf the 
bills were over £500. Finally he was church, to those Islands, add In 'tnfe rela- 
hetrayed in the Sutherland affair by his ti/m-‘,¥p„
Tnietpesft *, former actress who informed- church and the government and between i mistress, a former actress, wno miormeu the cjlorci1 and the people, the peace
the police of the share he had taken m treaty provides for the free exercise of 
that robbery. Otherwise there is every religion in the Islands, gjad a guarantee 

to believe that he would never that property which be (pirns to the church 
have been caught, as the police had no shall not be taken frog) B. There Ui, hgw- clue to him. He was apparently de- tn "'toe ?’hlHppfne? wbf£h

voted to this woman, and while awaiting ly i^iongg to the chureh, but to whlcfr 
trhil begged her to come to his prison and there are many claimants.*' ttvto not thés 
give him one more kiss. so much as the character oZ , the priests

The splendid practice of the African »« ^«1^0 
gunners has galvanized the British to o Cnlted states. If thé Islands are to be 
a’Critical interest in the gun firing of ; field by thè Untied States, as 1* now almost 
their-tiwn navy, and the results of the in- , certa’n, It Is to be expected that they will 
qttirieS’ made are not very reassuring, j be ffiaeg ,^dermh5eJ?n IÜ5 The performance , of the Mediterranean : ^p th^^^tlon to ^
fleet, supposed to be the crack British i£w Spanish priests to ’retnain in power 
fleet, is far from satisfactory. The re- ! and office, while they Are cordially dl»- 
sults 6f ‘ the heavy and light gun prize Vked ahd even hated by a large body of 
firtog-Of 1808,'just published, shows that the natives, they are very influential aig 
witlf heavy guns 209 rounds were fired at ! ^acL’^to^he Interest of this ranffiw 

8 knots, and that the percentage of hits , and a hindrance to work of Americani^Btf 
Was 30. With the 6-inch quick tiring, the islands. ,
steaming 12 knots, the average was “Two priests nccoropahled General Mer» 
ÂTàft ‘-in her rent and with the Maxim rltt when he sailed for the Philippines and ffo’iuft npr îpnt T they spent some time in Manila and other 
guns the average was 46 Percept. Ihe islands one of them expressed himself 
flrihch quick tirer is the most used gun jn vigorous terms as to the habits and 
in the British service, and the paper ! character of the Philippine priesthood, 
points out that it is evident that even .They are almost fr 1 afro, oe*ng members of 
the crack squadron has much to learn ; a powerful religious (^kanlzation As ^ 
-t™ jn Thai organization never diee-, they accumulateregarding its use. In the case of the ( Very rapidly. The church holds
smaller weapons the results were still ■ lamjg on a tentative title and it is ex- 
more diadvantageous, and this without ( pected it will be compelled to surrender a 
the disconcerting effects of hostile tireV large quantity of it either to the govern- 
The papers now ask if it is not time that V fheYr hriraV^lM
metisures w ere taken to make gun prac (ly- transition from thè Spanish priesthood 
tice something more than a perfunctory to American priesthood, Archbishop Ire- 
exercisv, as is the vase in many of the land’s presence in Rqpie will be of great- 
Brifish shins est value to the on-arch and thesnips. ment, and this Is. I believe, the principal

reason fpr his trip.
“The coming visit"40 France of Arch

bishop Irelami and the address which he 
to to deliver In Par’s before one of the
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Women Need 
Not Suffer
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govern-
It is

OPERATOR MURDERED.
!

From those terrible side 
aches, back aches, head
aches and tiie thousand and 
one other : ills which make 
life full of misery.

Most of these troubles are 
due to impure, imperfectly 
filtered blood—the Kidneys 
are not acting right and to 
consequence the System ia 
being poisoned with impuri
ties- . . ..

«SsmS -i
1 small tow'n near Bethlehem, was mur- 1 higmy regarded by French Catholics and 

dered at an early hour this morn ng by the last address he made in Paris was sub- 
robbers The last report from the Bin- jeet to much favorâble comment, and for tf® ILiv ’i ut r' i' o’Hork the time Liberalism le the American sense 
gon office was received at 1-Aj o clock of the word was not regarded with the
this morning. The division despatcherto horror formerly displayed.’* 
office at Bethlehem being unable to trans- i 
mit messages to the Bingen office after j 
that hour hour for the purpose of report- j

•s/1

M,
tvtho troubles ln<*

o system, feuch os 
Iss. Distress after 

\Vhilo their most 
shown in curing

i

FOREIGN ITEMS.

■ing trains, instructed the conductor of ^the'nevaï'and'^thrce8of*1 the °milltafy ar- 
a local freight tram to stop at that place Kns]8 Qf Brazil, 
and arouse the operator,- if-being sup- The Clyde seamen have abandoned their 

: posed he wits asleep. Wheh 'the freight fight against the programme of the Federa- 
itïàin-reached Bingen the conductor went tion of Jj’Mpownei^rend will ‘fJ"
toto the ’Office and found ‘the body of the1 owners will grant the advance.
Wiirster. His head had HWn crushed Chief Jceieph Htoley has Instructed-.the 
and there were two bullet- boles in the Chicago police to “shoot to kill,” when It 
side of it. The office floor whs literally becomes qeeessary,- in dealing with high- 
covered with blood, indicating that there waymea arid notions thugs. 
had been a terrible struggle‘before the 
unfortunate man had been’ killed. All 
the drawers had been rifled bnt carefully 
retnrtiëd to the dèsk after the robbery, 
and the lifeless form of Wnrstér had 
been placed in a chair, the feet being tip 
on a desk. Suspicion points to some of 
the rough characters about Rock Hill, a 
small village near Bingen.

A RUNAWAY TREASURER.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 7.—W._ A.
Wrask, a former teller of the Walling
ford National Bank, and treasurer of 
the town of Wallingford, who ran away 
to Canada about tt year ago, leaving a 
shortage in his accounts, has been found 
in New Orleans. He is in greatly, re
duced circumstances, and hag been earn? 
tog his living by blacking boots and 
hustling trunks.

A VIGOROUS PROTEST *r<

Pekin. Jan. 6,—The United States mtn- 
'ster, Mr. Edward Conger, acting upon 
instructions from Washington, has vigor
ously protested against the extension’ to
fireconc^loS^^Sha'ng^bitihe.t^i are dmly proving themselves woman’, 
the extension of existing settlements on greatest mend, ana benefactor, i \ 
nn International bas's. The British qiln- Here is an instance ;
to ter here, Sir Glande MacDonald, has 
formally protested against the mining and 
railroad regulations. ,5* ■'

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSfo Liver Pille arô 
bn, curing aad pro- 
"nt.whilo they edso 
tach ,8 Li m n i a te tha
Lycii ii' tney.ooj#

Mrs. Harry Fleming, St. Mary's, N.B., 
says :> “The use of lîoanto Kidney Pills 

. restored mq to complete health. The
DARING ATTEMPT^ AT ROBBJERY., first symptoms I noticed in my ease were 
Phoenix, R.I., Jan «.-The iron, floors of severe pains to the small of my back

the vault of the Phoenix National Bank and around the loins, together with
O' clockb tM»1 morning* hut^thrre Ae™Uo general weakness and loss of appetite
attempted to rob the hank were frighten- i I gradually became worse, until, 
ed away before they conld gain access to j hearing of Doan’s Kidney Pills, I got a 
the 'nterior apartments where the money, i box from our druggist, 
seettrities and other valuables were- kept. ! i .™ _fr„.
The burglars escaped, ’and np to 10 this I am pleased to testify to their effect
morning there was no clue to th>ir idem iveness m correcting the troubles from 
tlty. T .'T”.' . frtiich I suffered.

“’My. back has hot ached since taking 
the first box .off I feel built np and 

Berlin, Jan. 7 —Bronze stntétés ’abont flmmg. I feel assured that anyone who
two feet high of Emperor WiJlf^Bi m q j tries these pills wit! be more than pleased
knight ; of one of the Crusading, orders,,)with thei* good.effects- Doan’s Kidney 
are, npiW being offered for sitiev ^They* , pilla are 50e. »*hox or 3 for $4,25 tiPaB 
renreamt :him dooknw toward^; t: «buggigtm, The Doan Kidtiey Pill to.,
with both ^hands resting on ftm svi^dL, ; = j, T> r , </ of f9on the blade of vhich is the | Ttwoiitot Offt, •"
“Credo.”

1 !lcelcsa to those whd 
nil'lain t; butforto- 
lend here.and those 
lese little pilla vain
ly will not be wil- 
faftcr a 11 sick haul

The Beginning of

HEALTH
Mod 'y( ■■

25Cthat hero whoi# 
r pills cure it wht>

po very small and 
J ills make a dose.

do not gr'pe o* 
Ion please all who 
I; five for $1. Bold 
bnt by maU.
L New Yoik.

WiniIEI,M’8 LATEST, t ”
■ The trial size of ABBEYS EP- 
i FERVESCENT fiALT Is on the 
5 market. ÇLt the above price. It 1
■ been so put tiptoe liable everyone 
.try this I woiidentnl b-aUh^flving 0 préparation. Of Ml druggists. Large.
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f « * m M The Cold Wavenugget valued at $10.25 which was taken 
from the bedrock from the first hole 
sunk. It was flat and worn smooth as 
a much-used twenty-dollar piece. The 
creek comes in at No. 13 below discov
ery, Hunker. Bedrock was found at a 
depth of thirteen feet. There was a Walter H. Pennock Committed For Trial on 
stampede to the creek as soon as the dis
covery was made. * Charge of Stealing From

Robert Stoddart.

A BUDGET OF LATE 
NEWS OF THE FAR NORTH

I I
Slakes no difference to us. We are getting 
prices down to zero; driving trade to the 
merry mus'c of the bells of Economy and 
Satisfaction. This Is the weather for hot 
BUCKWHEAT CAKES AND MAPLE 
SYRLP direct from Ontario.

!I;Si;

\UA RECORD TRIP.
- I•t M. A. Mahoney Makes Good Time Out

Steamer City of Seattle Arrives With Miners and the prospector have destroyed their Prom the Klondike Capital.
and Gold-Fire Destroys the Empire salmonusually^seeumTbv thenris^want- M. A. Mahoney, who was one of the

SISS£.ssis«ajs Bg arsgtt,!?*»

are reported to be in serious want, but the salt water <*n a wager of $1,000. 
none will starve as Commandant Evans Mahoney was an easy winner, for Mon
will deal out supplies to them in their roe is till coming. Mahoney reached ing resumed, Mr. Belyea made a' motion | 
necessity from the barracks. They are Sixty-mile on the first day out from for dismissal, and upon his request being j 
said to be very restless, and the younger Dawson. Second day he made Thist e refnsed by the court, called the accused. {
threatening rettrHaUonreonethertm?ners for fourth, sllkirk wherlle was.detained Walter H. Pennock deposed that on |

Mr. À. Mahoney Makes the Trip From Dawson , „/*.!, hunting and fishing for eignteen hours on account of storm; the 14th of December Fred. Stoddart |
in Fourteen Days Particulars of the The barracks were completed ear,y in on the eighth day he reached the Big came to him and offered him a diamond I
in Fourteen Days-Particulars of the xhember and the “Tommies’’ have now Salmon; ninth, Hootalinqua.’ where he ring to wipe out a debt of $15. Witness

a snkndid home at Selkirk There are was again detained, this time a half a took it and credited him with $25 
150 there, under command-of Col. Evans, day, and on account of heavy overflow and above the value of the ring, btod- 

so men and two officers are at Daw- on the ice; the tenth day he got to Le- dart, said he had got the ring m a sa- 
a At Selkirk there are two nine Barge; twelfth, Marsh Lake; thirteenth, loon, and in the opinion of witness the 
pounders and a Maxim, arid the Dawson Cariboo crossing, and the fourteenth diamond was worth more than $90. 
contingent have a Maxim. The men at day out of Dawson he reached Skagway . Fred. Stoddart never saw the diamond 
Selkirk have formed a musical and dra- a, 12 o’clock at night. ; from the time he sold it until it was re-
matic club, and every week there are per- The last seen of his competitor was at turned. As far as going to Dr. Hall’s 
fo nuances in the big room, which are Big Salmon. j office was concerned the explanation was
well attended. As in most barracks, they „WVT,T ™ ,L ,wUV,„ ,rT,TI, j. as follows; The younger Stoddart bad
have their local Kipling, and his song, bb>.\l\LLK ts KUUGH 1 Kit. | wanted to come to work for witness,
“When Tommy Atkins Gomes to His x Oommisuioner Has Manv f'nd the la8t nemed would not have him
Lou,” sung to the tune of “Tommy At- J1 ,.T commissioner Has ay, on any consideration. On the evening
kins,” is thought to be the British na- ' Difficulties On His Way In. j in question Stoddart told him he had a
?S*"‘MeS.,V£; .‘.'"‘ATf.’A 5S Sg'\a™i£r« Stto £ f S’d?. bS, fflsH:
kirk contingent, is notv on his way out. wVk. t'le exception of the timber wm- Witness asked why couldn’t he place it L 
He hnd just reached Skagway when the gLws^n onDe^mte^thTfter a^ugh betore hi™ office; but Stoddart
City of- Seattle sailed, and is expected Th!^ were frozenin bXw rePresCilted that some of thm necessary
to arrive bv the next downward steamer i j r‘ey ”ere iruzen in ueiow papers were at Dr. Ball s office,to arme by nenoown a . Selkirk, and for three days had to sleep lm^on enterihg Dr. Hall’s office Stod-
RIVER STEAMERS IN DANDER. ; 111 the woods. They went down with a dart said. “Have you got that diamond

®fovv’ but twenty miles below Dawson yetv> The question took witness by sur- 
Probability That Ice Will Destroy Some the scow got jammed fast m the frozen prige and his suspicions were aroused,

of the Yukon Steamers. ice, and they were obliged to abandon ,as Fred acted very strangely. This led
.... T. . . . The timber commissioner had ul- him to try the door, as Fred's conduct

Arrivais from Dawson oring news that ready abindcned the scow He left at made him somewhat nervous. At that
the chances are excellent that a num Thirty-mile. At Selkirk the gold com- , djme he looked upon Fred as practically j
ber of Yukon river steamers will be lost missioner and his party secured ilog 1 i. o.ini. „„ I____, ■ . . ... . ....
when the ice breaks tip in the spring, teams, with which they made their way | ^ as" possible and withdrew at the thot'th!Pt'Y1g t0 tke fact i picion was not aroused and he did
Some were caught in very unprotected down the frozen river to Dawson, Mr. opportunity ’ Up to Âïs time wit- I u^ hlr eWdence or the nu^'of 1,7 T0* the. two facfs’
places and can hardly escape being bro- Mahoney met the timber commissioner , ness diA not suspect that the diamond 1 neachingtheveradtv of youm?!toddlrt 1 Ifls SU9PJcions were not aroused unfit
ken up. at Big Salmon, where he was buying 1 th_ h,T qtnddflvt Fred 1 n/nliL. v° . otouaart. a day or two before the conference in

A Dawson paper says: dogs to continue his journey. Ex-Gold "kpd f„r jm „nd witness thinking ! rar" Cl<7^cei!SPennV,8i?d af" Dr- Hall’s office. Young Stoddart’s
Pat Maloney has arrived at Dawson Commissioner Fawcett was preparing to thatlie^wldStoddart $25 told him he lommitied for tr al Pennock was actions there confirmed his suspicions

with the first authentic news of the low- leave Dawson when Mahoney left, and j ccUld let him have the* latter amount, j George Tribe, of IS Frederick street : “ad ahe very Properiy was put on his
nart1Vntv TZmRobe°rtgKerrmnf 'the ‘9 'D Proba^^Lnow on the tram. ; Stoddart replied that $25 was due him, ! who wls called by Mr. Belyea deposed f ool the vMm of^Vh “lght h,aT?

E-S MF » THE ™°-c$B SI,,CIDE- ! s» tsr i sa? surfis su
A cralkboaï oef Cthe" Empire lino, the The Dead Actress Shot Herself With ' an^ef[Ilf toe“ffi am ond* WW ' Stoddart was Impf'amd and" with wls ^dence Y'k ^”^7, Mr. Bel-Seàttle, is reported stuck twelve miles Dr. Richardson’s Revolver. i less replied that hi had k,it put Fred off ‘ brought o7t in that witness’^ evident lea thought, should be treated with the

below Circle City. She is on a bar and , „ .. , ' "adS when he letnlnJil the second time 1 vesterdav when he stonned hv Mr contempt it merited,
ice was j’ammed up all around her She sfficw7of Myrtle Broce^ who’en ht^saidlie thought if he could get that Peters, who held that under the générai vi^n“°^d^ consequence of this inter-
is almost certain to be wrecked before xtecember 9th last blew her brains out diamond back he could settle it with 1 rules of evidence the defence could riot w.o-k ,77! Hu,arde<i manner
the winter is over. The \1ct011a of the t Dawson She had been sick for some thé old man and get back into the old 1 go into specific cases of the kind con- " ^b*,nT ^^having become 
same line unloaded her cargo of Mounted trine befo?é the tragedT and under man’s shop. Coming back again he ; templated for the purpose of discounting L°nnnT‘naed l!£.ertent/lUSes, ithal- the
Police supplies at Circle City and .start- ^ Derme tnp "«gedy and mider the threatened^^witness, and said that if he the veracity of the witness. This view d„rt he lehb.g r1® Î elder Stod-
ed for Daw-son light. She was compelled ?7merlv of the JubiW ' hœmitnl Shé would dig up the diamond he could get I was sustained by the court' and Mr. ait,^: d^d,7retu™ ,ts »™-
îers^at Circl3aCityS S"fe was lying ffi 7 cabin i^wSlbe th£] brick witl tiTe old man, but that if wit- | B^re. announced that he' had l^ekoféi/Tlhidèd"7 iïàéTTfulW

They passed the Tacom.q stuck on the registered 42 below zero, and u^ht him trm^t Dr Hall’s ! Mr. Peters then asked leave to call evi- Protect: himself by the document filed
head of an island five miles below Coaf office as^he two men who weix secrltéd dencé in rebutmHo prove that aUho7h ap exhibit.
creek. Her crew was removing her ma- h7nr F1..P;17 R^mniefield 8 - j , prove thivt Pennock had Pennock had sworn he had bought the Young Stoddart undoubtedly was the »
chinery, which was suggestive of the woffcin7 né *£' Ki "S' stoton 17 diamond While Anxious to diamond from young Stoddart he had thief, and after failing to blackmail both
hopelessness of her position. "af? at the Tivoli music hall, sro en me t iamm < vv “ ; t,revioaelT told Mr. Stoddart, sr„ that Pennock and his own father decided that

The Sovereign, owned by tiarneson & ?hnd n J a 6 her on =7v in order to orotcct himself to d?aw he would not buy any goods from Fred the only way in which to recover it was
Chilcoot of this city, had to put back and -hftl1e i„'rw07w<îQfV, Florence came, 5 receipt to which allusion had without letting him know of it. Mr. to acknowledge his guilt over his 
is wintering there. to, L"n;^ o9- i.-at l o cl<K'1? "1 ?£.„ already made Tn evidence Stod Belyea resisted the application, holding own signature, and that the only way to

The John C. Barr, the crack river pads- £7 th7ti7’ mshmg her w°rk at d l refusedy to si»n avd witness said• that such evidence was not admissible, dispose of that document was to institute
et of the North American Transportation al,«vLel*r^e’ "‘th. Çapt. Hansen, of the ‘ „ , ” ’ ]]h and tell as Pennock had not been cross-examined a prosecution aeainst Pennock. Young
& Trading Company’s fleet, was passed Alaska Commercial Company, who, it ! Ve11°rWi„ther’ whlteler^ ™^ nTease '^You on that point. The court did not think Stoddart’s action in this matter was only 
thirty-five" miles below- Forty-Alile She !^s' th£ 'n:m, wh<>™ Myrtle wush- y°"r L th'1 ZtonJ imtif vm, rten that the matter affected the case and the natural following of the bent of his
appeared to be in a very unsafe position. td to ^Lrr>'’ Ji!11 w1m> Preferred her sis- T fe fPW minutes Stoddart rp- tiie evidence in rebuttal was in couse- IPn?d as a thief who had repeatedly

The steamer Arnold, ..f the Alaskan ,WdlPn Florence went into her that. In a id^_ wmil.lsijn and after fltence not called. The case was then stmen from his father.
Exploration Company’s fleet was five ?lster s room she screamed and ran out. turned and said he would sign, and after c]osed, i In the matter of the duplicate keys, if
miles above the Barr in equally unsafe Hansen then joined her, and going in the document had been signed made Pen- Mr. Belyea addressed the court, draw- young Stoddart’s evidence was true and 
water , together they found the sister dead. no<* P™?*se not to use ,t in evidence ing attentfon to the extraordinary nature Pennock made a duplicate key it was

The mining news brought from Ameri- i V!,th blood streaming down her face and , against mm. , , of the evidence given by Fred Stoddart. undoubtedly for young Fred, and from
can side creeks is ’nteresting. Fourth of '■ a, bullet m her brain. Florence ran from .The story of the duplicate keys au<I of Strange to say, one of the principal state- the key m the latter’s possession-------
July creek show-s the best outlook of anv I tbe r°om to Dr. Richardson’s, which was h.be marks on tue wall were pure mven- ments allegeil to have been made by the Mr. Peters - Why did he want a
on the lower Yukon according to Mai- ' s tnated across the hall, and he returned tions, and witness had never known the two meD in Dr. Hall’s office by Stoddart, duplicate, if he had a key?
onev There are not very manv neonle ! "'th her. The revolver, which was still Combination of the safe. sr„ was denied by Fred. At the same time Mr. Belyea—He didn’t have his fath-
thero The Alaska Commercial Coml clutched tightly in her hand, was iden- Diamonds of the kind in question were menfs alleged to have been made in Dr. er’s key all the time.
panv " has a number of men at work on tified by the doctor as one belonging to common, and dozen of pairs of the same Hall’s office by Stoddart, sr„ weredenied Counsel asked for the dismissal of the
the coal mineHt Nelson Ireek him, the dead woman having apparently cll’ss c0”'d not be distinguished from by Fred Stoddart. At the same time charge.

es 1 e son reeK’ j taken it from his room during his nb- another, ard the more perfect the Fred said that Pennock talked in a very - Hon. Fred Peters deprecated the ar-
; sen ce. A coroner’s jury found a verdict thé- more difficult it was to low tone, and it was therefore physical- gument of Mr. Belyea in pleading as
next day of suicide. i distinguish it from others ot its class. ]y impossible for the men behind the though the magistrate was trying the

Witness did not remember whether closed door to hear what he said. ' In case. "The latter had only to hear the
, Stoddart said that he had “robbed” or regard to the morality of that action he case and to decide whether thé evidence

______  Mr. Mahoney brings news of a fire j “wronged^’ the old man or not. Neither might say that Fred Stoddart had de- were sufficient upon which to commit.
A Dawson paper brought out by the which occurred at Dawson on December could he remember whether he asked cided the only way to get out of the Several facts were clear—first, that the

miners who arrived by the Seattle says 10th, which destroyed the Williams him if he had taken the stone out of scrape was to implicate Pennock and to ring was stolen; that the diamond was in
in regard to the scenes at the Dawson building on the waterfront. The loss was the ring. get back the diamond to his father. By the possession of the accused the very
jail just prior; to > the time set for the $2,000. Thé sawmill adjoining narrowly The first occasion upon which Fred told his own admission, he spent <a week in day it was stolen; and that it was re-
execution of thé three Indians and the escaped. him of the theft of the ring was the devising a scheme to entrap Pennock. tunied to the owner.
Tagish murderer, Edward Henderson : -A- prize fight occurred at Dawson on day after the conversation in Dr. Hall’s The outcome was the clumsy attempt Pennock’s story was that he didn’t

“On Monday night they chanted a December tith, in which Kid Williams, office, when he came into the shop and made in Dr. Hall’s office. Subsequent the stone was disproved by the
death song, until Capt. Harper had them 5- k?own here, whipped the “Black threatened him. He told of the robbery to this conversation Fred still got money évidence of the elder Stoddart, who
informed that they had another dav "mmo, a Colorado pugilist, in thirteen and, referring to the conversation of the from Pennock, and the evidence of the Said that afbout a quarter of an hour
to live. Thev then went to bed. Render- r°unds. previous evening, said that he had wit- younger Stoddart. a self-confessed th;éf, after the diairond was missing he went
son sang hymns and prayed, his voice o A™onS the other Klondikers on the ness in a trap apd that he could ruin was not to be believed at all. When at to Pennock, who said that he knew it
blending with the weird tones of tl e In- Seattle were Charles and Mrs. Worden, him. last Pennock became convinced that the and described it. Pennock at the
dians “ H. J. Worden, H. De Rollin and C. The same d ly witness- showed Stoddart diamond he had -purchased from Fred same time said that he “now felt satis

fying here, with my health broken ^dbom All wçre well supplied with senior some diamonds he had received had been stolen he at once took steps to bed that Fred took both rings.” This 
and suffering from pain because of my Jhe other successful miners who from the east on approval, and tried to clear himself. shwe^ condusivelv that he did connect
infirmity, under the shadow of the scaf- ml6 Roy sell him some. His reason for so doing 11FrLed ‘ £a<* another object namely, diamond in his possession with the
fold I co beforp mv Alnker with n ‘clear Plaisance and James Ludlow. They are was that he was not able to take as blackmail. For this purpose he made a ^~ng that was stolen, although Pennockconscience as ^ kiLd Peterlon in self- said t0 bave deposited $30,000 in gold ^ 7v as heonginaîly i tended and lie demand upon Pennock in Dr. Hall’s swore that he did not until the conver
gence” Peterson in sell ith a Skagway hotel keeper for safe thought if he could dl7Se of a few ^ce and pfactically said: “Give me $50 sation in Dr. Hall’s office.

The above was quietly spoken by Ed- keepiDg' _______ | to Bart s!nior R Æmale a beti and ^t $50 from my father and I will , In order to carry out this story that
7trhc ^tilmrceU.8 SIth w™s’said°7htiatuf- SAYS IT_IS_ FALSE. ! ■£t°hîta4kS?,« ÿSSSÆ ring.t7did objecTthtoughmiBs^impl^to grt the nocentlf at a'qnlrtirof ito'valullpèm

day afternoon while the finishing touches C. Lundberg Arrives From Eagle City not tell ffim that he knew the ring very ^'“InlT heb thereto^took o“ut lîl informil mMtoïl which for his ^vi'delll
sMs&sssse.'sstJS -1 De,,e* iS'beMMssxto 'si i £*Sbfe
his sentence and repeatedly stated that According to G. Lundberg the news case while he was at the theatre. He ; ailuded to £nd when the son wentTack right in resorting to eavesdrooni7 to 7"
he told nothing but the truth in his tes- given out by the arrivals on the Rosalie did not think that Fred ever told him I a' hi , A * * laid that i7 order to ing diamonds Pennock’s stor? that toe
timouy during6 the trial. His body is from Vancouver of the lynching of Jack that the diamond he brought to him had l recover the ston * he must tign an ad dlfmond and not toe ring wls broutol
emaciated from his sickness, which has 1S. ,untEP8- A Skagway paper pub- been stolen from the. old man, but the i kiviwlexl-meut of his owntoeft h!s to him was disproved by the evidenced
robbed him of all enjoyment of life. He hshed the story, Which was made out witness concluded such to be the case father said to <ro and si<n it “if there Calvert, who swore that the conversa- 
spoke of his wife and family of two girls, °f cl°th. °“ December 28th on the after the conversation at Dr. Hall’s. were seven deviîs on ton of it ” Did the tion he ove-heard in Hall’s office was in
nine and eleven years old, living in Wash- aMhority of Thomas McMahan, who, the Ctoss-examined by Mr. Peters, Pen- j court believe that anv father would con- reference to a ring and not to a diamond,
ington. D. C. Speaking of himself, he ^pep^'d’°™ December 13th. As nock said the diamond was brought to Kent to gis son acknowledging that he and that Fred Stoddart had asked Pen- 
stilted that he was born in Blackburn. ^hr’ î’„ tod 1\1?„ shoI> one evening. The store was i was a thief in order to recover a stone nock if he took the diamond out of the
England, in 1849, and. moved to the Unit- Charles Lundborg, left Eagle City on the still open. The diamond was worth $80 which he could have got by process of ring. In toe face of these facts there
ed States with his parents when he was r“£iLday °LN?„ Ï s aPRarent no of $90 wholesale. Fred Was not at that law. unless he knew he was guilty? Im- could be no doubt of the fact that the
quite young. He was an American citi- -rum can. De m me story, as it is not time drunk, but was hard np and wit- mediately after getting the diamond case should go to a jury,
zen and a steam-heating engineer by iiaans„Y?uld glTe n?‘ ??ss iîad been lending him small sums, they took steps to recover goods by tak- Another point which should warrant
trade. His last position was with the Se- “fie to any one to lc»ve who was already Mr. Peters pressed witness as to the ing out a warrant, which they could the court in committing was the admis-
attle Gas and Electric Company. He has llilir "ay honesty of tiking a $90 diamond from a have done to get toe stone had the fath- sion of Pennqpk on the stand that he
had little to say since the stay of the Z-he Eagle toty man who was strapped” at a third of , er not known his son was the thief. ! was constantly iti the habit of buying
execution of the sentence, remarking that erfu y j twS lts wlue. “How did he explain the fact i A most important question to be de- jewellery from parties without enquiring
ho was prepared to go through the ordeal formed by^essra. Hall, Smith and tgr- U1!lt he didn’t, remember whether he said cided^-we,» whether Pennock kriew at the where it came from. A receiver of
without flinching. f,l!„ e.r?- H vas soon ascertlimwl-^tMt-»*yp-g rrr ‘no’ tvheti 'StoiTdart asked him if time fcerteceived the diamond that it was stolen goods was a most dangerous man

---------  i the object of these gentlemen was to gam the stone Was still in the setting if it stolen. Pennock knew that Stoddart. in a community, and Pennock’s evidence
possession of certain property on Ameri- had never been in a setting at all?” sr., had lost a diamond ring, and went to show that he was such.
E‘au c~e, . an“ a part of Eagle City town- Witness denied that he said to Stoddart therefore when toe younger Stoddart “Why should Pennock buy at an ab-

Thirty Miners Arrested at Dawson for Re. lhis was to be accomplished by get- in the presence of his daughter that he brought in the diamond unset his sus- surdly low value fro^m Fred Stoddart, to
Perjury in Connection With the ,tln£. ln a new recorder of their own se- knew the ring very well. Witness did............ ...... . ■■■ ■" : whom he was constantly loaning money?

Stampede There. . ,w.as t0 fi5- ,the records. „ot inquire when Fred said that he got I I w_hy should he lie repeatedly, as he him-
Wben this intrigue was disclosed the in- the diamond in a saloon what saloon he 1 T.ncf flpcli In tel v? > se'I admitted^ and say that the ring was

and ordered the obtained it in. i •*~^uaL ucsl1 i‘1Lcy • out on approval and afterwards that it
Under further cross-examination by! Does VOlir hrain fire ? was sold?”

Mr. Peters’ the accused said that his , S / U li U1C‘ Strange as was the story of the yoang-
suspicion that Fred Stoddart had taken LosiflP’ Control OVef VOUt fu Pto« nrt’ lt:, ,was “°* stranger than 
the missing article was a result of his ® u | that of Pennock s, and he was either a
having been told by Stoddart. sr., that DCrVCS ? ! “Iief or the receiver of stolen goods, He
Fred had a duplicate key. It was not, I . . j "'as on two horns of a dilemma and a
however, until Fred threatened him that. ! Are VOUT HlUScleS beCOm- ! find hl1? "V:;lfiV °.f onei.or th,e
he knew the diamond was tolen. He . / i otter. The case should be investigated,
did not tell Mr. Stoddart, sr., because 111? exhausted? I 5nd to that purpose the accused sent up
he knew that he would not treat the I . . . , t°L,trlal- . . . ., .
matter like other men. and the reason he ! ÏOU Certainly knOW the u1rk1d ,£h?l ^ evldenœ
did fiot inform the police was because be I . ?Ea? st’f.h that he would be doing wrong
-isbed to shield Fred and himself, when remedy. It is nothing new; Li-ïl nLd *?
Fred was working for him he (accused) i • . / , . stand his trial. There is sufficient evi
nced frequently to sunplv him with just the Same remedy that v!mCen'v7trj77nd' Thwil1ato =t0 Pto
to wwh,,hT™ been curing thej cases

« W ..“"Hi0" Æ «ÆTrhS, of thinness and paleness for ! &e,epotoC*raed “by 8a Lntoî aûd"the 
b? ù» for î«rdiE'aid's « i twenty-five years. Scott’s 5»

make inquiries regarding goods brought _ wl „ j i-to him for sale. Mr. Peters further ümulSlOn. 1 he COd-llVCr 
Questioned witness regarding a smug
gling case in which Pennock had been 
implicated to the extent of $5.000, and 
the court rose until this morning.

‘ To-day’s Proceedings.

à FLAKED BARLEY, for mush (more 
uourishing that ’Rolled Oats). 4
lbs.......... .. ..................... .

HUNGARIAN FLOUR ______
SNOWFLAKE FLOUR ...........
SUGAR, 20 lbs. for....................
CREAMERY BUTTER, per R.
DAIRY BUTTER, pei; lb........
JAM. in 5-lb. pails.......................

Conclusion of the Preliminary Hearing Be
fore the Magistrate of the Celebrated 

Stealing Case.
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t *

$
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A Big Find at the Head of the McMillan River 
— Chilkat Indians Said To Be 

Short of Food.

After luncheon yesterday the court be- ;

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENDERBY a.nu 

VERNON <Brocee Tragedy.

BRANDS ;
Gold Commissioner Senkler Reaches Dawson 

—Three New Gold-Bearing Creeks Found 
In Atlin District.

Hungarian, Premier,
R. P. RITPiET & CO , Victoria AgentsI

Another batch of Klondikers warmly 
clad in furs and muck-iucks arrived from 
Dawson early this morning by the steam
er City of Seattle, which tied up at the 
outer wharf about 2 o’clock. There were 
also about sixty passengers from the 
Southeastern Alaskau coast, 
rivals from Skagway have news of a big 
fire which occurred there on New Year’s 
day about eight o’clock in the evening. 
It razed the Empire theatre, the largest 
variety house in the gateway city, to the 
ground in half an hour. The cause of 
the fire was the explosion of a lamp in 
the dressing room of one of the variety 
actresses who was preparing for the i>yr- 
formance. The place was a mass of 
flames—for it was built of most inflam
mable material—almost immediately af
ter the lamp fell, and the performers and 
others in the building bad barely time 
to escape. The women lost all their 
clothes, they being obliged to hurry out 
of the burning theatre with nothing but 
the tights and stage dresses in which 
they stood. The loss will Be about $15,- 
000. Two buildings on either side of the 
theatre were razed by the fire depart
ment, which had four streams playing 
on the fire. The store of H. A. Bauer & 
Co., two doors away, was considerably 
damaged. According to the passengers, 
had any wind been blowing there would 
now be no more Skagway. A heavy gale 
blew from the mountains for several days 
previous, but fortunately for Skagway it 
subsided a few hours before the tire.

NEW FINDS AT ATLIN.

A Miner Who Left on Christmas Day 
Tells of the Discovery of 

Three New Creeks.

J. C. Dnffie, of Deadwood, Colo., who 
was a passenger from Skagway, left the 
Atlin district on Christmas day. He 
brings news of the discovery of three 
new creeks in that district, Union, Horse j 
and Quartz creeks, all emptying into Sur- 

Mr. Dnffie has great faith1

J. P1ERCY 6 CO.
Wholesale Dry GoodsThe ar-

SHIRT AMD CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
Full lines of Winter Underwear, Clothing, Top Shirts, Fur Robes

Fur Caps.
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prise lake, 
in the Atlin country. He says that-for 
four months he has prospected the creeks 
there and on all good paying results were 
obtained. On a bench claim between 
Pine and Spruce creeks located by him 
he has been taking out from $12 to $2U 
s day. To his knowledge at least $00,- 
000 in gold has been taken out of the dis
trict. The climate there when he left 
was as good as Victorians are experienc
ing. When he left rain was falling. 
There have been but eight cold days so 
far this winter, and the lowest degree to 
which the mercury fell was 24 below. 
Lake Atlin is still’open, and none think 
that it will freeze over until the middle 
of February. A large portion of Taku 
Arm and Taku river is also open. There 
is but two feet of snow on a level with 
the timber line, and live feet is the ut
most depth to bé found anywhere.

/]

THE DAWSON MURDEltEUS.

Scenes at the Jail Prior to the Time Set 
For the Execution. A Dawson Fire.

FINDS ON M’MILLAN.

big strike Made at the Head of the 
Millar River. /

J. W. Lancing, superintendent of con
struction of the military barracks at Fort 
Selkirk, returned by the City of Seattle. 
He reports that big finds are being made 
at the head of the McMillan river. Two 
men left Selkirk many months ago to 
prospect the headwaters of toe McMil
lan. They took with them two years' 
provisions, and were last heard from 
about 200 miles above the McMillan, 
where they are said to bave made a big 
strike. Shortly before Mr. Lancing left 
Selkirk a miner named Taylor arrived 
with $11,000 in gold dust which he said 
he had taken out of the placers at the 

_ head of the McMillan in six weeks. His 
find created quite an excitement at the 
fort, and a stampede will ensue. When 
Mr. Lancing left quite a number were 
outfitting to go ip the river. The sol
diers have also got the fever, and it is 
with difficulty that they are restrained 
from deserting to join the stampede. 
Good paying placer finds have also been 
made on the Pelly. About 35 miles below 
the confluence with the Yukon a number 
of miners arc at work, and 50 miles 
down
Another new find in the vicinity of Sel
kirk is Sullivan creek, which joins the 
Yukon about thirty miles above the Fel
ly. Good prospects were found there and 
the locators have moved all their sup
pliés from the fort to the new creek, an 
indication that they have found some
thing worth working. On Thistle creek 
there is a great crowd of miners and 
stores are being established and quite a 
camp being got together.

Mr. Lancing reports that the Uhllkat 
Indians are sadly in need of food, and 
through their missionary 
plied to Commandant Evans for relief. 
They say that the steamers have fright
ened the game away, and they have to 
go at least four days’ journey before they 
are able to find a trace of moose, caribou 
or other game. Then, too, the steamers

about 100 are at work.

KENTUCKY CREEK FINDS.m they have ap-
;

promto^ntSriL°/n?ofNDfwsonahav^been to and,they sensibly “got ”
indicted for perjury in connection with - “]s meeting was held on November lt$, 
a recent stampede to Kentucky creek, a and was presided over by Mr. McMahan, 
short distance below Dawson. Some of No allusion was made about driving Mr. 
them are likely to serve long terms in . " - out nor was Mr. Jolley’s name men- 
prison for false swearing after their tioned in the meeting. Mr. Jolley runs 
cases have been given trial. a blacksmith shop in Eagle City and was

Kentucky creek is a branch of Twelve never known to have anything to do with 
Mile and was the scene of several stam- whiskey, except in the way of private 
pedes in November. The prospects found consumption.
on bedrock did not warrant such a flut- Just before the City of Seattle left 
ter. but the proximity of the creek to Skagway . Mr. Wilson, thé purchasing 
Dawson is probably toe most feasible agent of the White Pass & Yukon rail- 
explanation of the great interest mani- way, met with a painful accident. He 
tested. There are many Dawsonites who was. riding along the dock, intending to 
care more for speculative values than for deliver a letter to a man on toe steamer, 
intrinsic worth. when the horse fell and broke Mr. Wil-

Soon the story spread that toe gold son’s leg. 
commissioner was about to close toe It was reported at Skagway that all 
creek to further staking. This intensi- the old revenue officers—the whiskey 
fled the excitement and the desire to se- rinsr—have been discharged by Collector 
cure claims grew to be a mania. Men J. W. Ivey, 
became reckless and swore to anything.
As a result complaints have been filed Mr. Elisha Berry, of this place, «says 
with Crown Prospector Sheridan, a ecus- he never had anything, to do him so 
ing some thirty persons of false swear- much good and give such quick relief 
ing and perjury. from rheumatism as Chamberlain's’Pain

The same paper tells of a strike on Balm. He was bothered greatly with 
Little Gem creek by a Victorian. It shooting pains from hi.p to btiee until he 
says Frank Cv.vderman, of Victoria, B. used tots liniment, which, affords prompt 
O., and Jack Egan, of Skagit county. relief.—GB. F. Baker, druggist, . Paris, 
Washington, report finding a very good Ohio.
prospect on Little Gem creek No. 1, the For sale by Henderson Br 
property of Cryderman. They had a sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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Thomas O’Oonnell, of Nanaimo, is on 
a visit to the city.BAKING

POWDER

I,

/oil in it is the food that 
makes the flesh, and the hy- 
pophosphites give tone to 
the nerves.

'lli .1 PROMPTLY SECURED! ''I
'aîiîëKJLY. Write

ISC cony of our big Book on Patents. Vi « 
nu.iaml é oxpenonco in the intritolo patent 
awsotMf.ueiKivqpnntnes. del
.ri’lioto for Fres advtos, MARION A MiV 
«JOUI *Iwtra Tenante Building. Montreal»
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Wz The preliminary hearing of the ease 
against Walter H. Pennock for the theft 
of a diamond ring from Robert Stoddart 
was concluded in the police court this 
morning. The hearing came to a rath-

i.AVtA Pore Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. 50c. and $1.00, all druggist». 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto *,
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A Gunboat Bearing Instruct™ 
Commanders in the Philip] 

Steaming For Mat

Spanish Minister of War ini 
of Prisoners Who Are in tl 

the Philippine Rebj

)

.San Francisco, Cal.. Jan. 
boat Yorktown sailed to-d

> via Honolulu. She will g
under full head of steal 
make the run in three v 
the bearer of full instructii 
Dewey and Gen. Otis regi 
nation in the Philippines.

Must Release Spanish
Madrid, Jan. 10.—Senor 

dent of the senate, v. ho 
of the Spanish commission 
conference with the niinist 
affairs, the Duke Almodov 
la live to the early publics 
book.

Replying to a, despatch fr 
the commander of the Spa 
the Philippine Islands, th 
war, Gen. Correa, insists 
curing the release of the S 
ers now in the hands of 
rebels.

Spanish Political S
Madrid. .Tan. 10.—Prein 

gasta had an hour’s audi 
Queen Regent to-day, an 
announced that there wi 
crisis, that he would not 
of confidence and that hi 
present ministry would pr 
the next meeting of partial

FRENCH' CHAMBER 01

To-day’s Proceedings May 
Defeat of the Mil

Paris, Jan. 10.—The Fl 
of deputies reopened to-da; 
pointed to a stormy sitting 
ed that a vote of confii 
taken, and will possibly 1< 
of the ministry. All the 
vicinity of the Palais d« 
lined with excited crowd 
kept in order by an impi 
police and republican guar 
known deputies were 1 
mingled cheers and hootir 
sion opened at 2.15 p. a 
presidency of toe senior a 
house, M. Charles Boyssi 
publican. The chamber s 
wards re-elected M. Des<

-

FROM VANCOTj

Vancouver, Jan. 10.—No 
council has been re-elect* 
Woodrow as reeve, 
there will be a contest for 
George Rae and J. Blackb 
lias re-elected N. C. Seho 
enth year.

Adrian Fowler, a well 
of Vancouver, is missing, 
city on December 26 on 1 
pedition to Mud Bay in a : 
nothing has since been hed 
is feared he has been drov

The council last night 
there are to be no more fu 
couver on Sunday unless, 
emergency.

Gebrge Wilby, late of 
been elected president < 
Typographical Union.

The liquor stores of W< 
and Urquhart Bros, wei 
night.

I11 S

THE OVERDUE S'

New York, Jan. 10.—Thr 
tic steamers, namely, thj 
Bremen, Pomeranian frond 
Boston City from Bristol] 
which arrived at the qij 
morning, reported 
weather on the Atlantic, 
seen, however, of the bea 
line steamer St. Paul, -low 
Southampton. I

The American liner M 
brought down to the cord 
day and will sail for Engl 
in place of the overdue j 
which has not been hcaq 
o’clock.

New York. Jan. 
steamer St. Paul was sti 
Island at 2-28 p. m.

mr

10.

CORDIALLY REG

London, Jan. 10.—The 
which Senor Rafael Ingle 
of Costa Rica, has been r 
causing much speculatiot 

“It is certain1)’ unisays:
eminently haughty foreig 
extend a welcome to sud 
tates. The explanation 
Rica has something to 
Nicaraguan canal, and t 
official welcome also gee 
that toe Marquis of Sali 

to give the United 
own way.” It is more pr 
cordiality of the receptio: 
amicable understanding 
Britain and the United 
subject of the canal.

mean

DIED ON THE V

Barcelona, .Tan. 9.—The] 
port Notre Dame de Salu 
from Havana on Deceml 
port, has arrived here win 
a ted soldiers on board.

• overcrowded and many j 
found to be ill on the j 
During the voyage^ 39 del 
red. The sick soldiers wl 
tended to and 360 of then 
ambulances to the hosp 
others were moved to J 
The remainder of the tij 
fearfully emaciated condj 
hardly able to stand.

FIGHTING UNAVI

London, Jan. 9.—The r] 
k the Associated P'ess
I ’ Filipino junta at Paris
~ telegram from a Filipino!
f 1 king dated Saturday and

[l with Americans is unavd
not aggressors. J

A telegram from an B 
Manila to-day says the 
strained, and that there

lI
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